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but t.he,t on the t.estiraony and evidence hear-d and seen &t

privilee:,eof proposi.nga recons i.der-e t.Lonof the matter,

prior to J&.nuar~,:::.],1951, any Director 'Has to hs.vethe

1951, and th<.tfollowint, such op_;..>ortunityana 8.tany time

opportunity to stuay the written r-ecor-d prior to January ~3,
/

court reporter's notes, and thElteach member be given an

that final decision in the rnatter ~.wait the typing of the

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously agreed

deliberated.

his counsel and all witnesses were excused and the Board

.Atthe conclusion of the hearing, i1r.Neff and Mr. Van Heter,

record of the hearing •

at 1 p.m. on Januvry 9, is referred to as the complete

which opened at 10 a.m. on January 8 and was concluded

and the st.encgt-apht,c transcript of the complete meeting

Van Heter, of 15477 Ventura Bl.vd,, Van Nuys, California.,

charges filed by the American Kennel Club against C0B.

The meeting vas called for the purpose of hearing the

meeting.

Mr. Neff did not sit 6S a member of the Board at this

Present: Dudley P~ Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
Caswe.lL Barrie
Wm0 E. Buckley
George H. Hartman
\\fro.Poss Proctor
J 0 Gould Remick
Will.L~ Smalley

held on Honday and Tuesday, January 8 and 9, 1951.

Special Heeting of the Board of Directors



ORDEEED, thct the stud book records of the Jl~lericbl1Kennel,

adequate and accurat.e , and be it further

system of meintaining records of mat.Ingsand whelpings are

Directors of The l.unericanKennel Club t.hat his method and

defendant, C.B. Van i"ieter,shall have satisfied the BOErd of

this period of sus}lension,and therel;:;fteruntil such time as the

not be prejudicial to the best interest of pure-bred dogs during

said C.B. Van Heter shall conduct himself in a lllannerwhich shall

which perioclshall eXfiireon January ~;;:$ 1953, provided that the

a period of tyro (2) years from the dat.eof January 23~ 1951,

be suspended from all privileges of The American Kennel Club fOJ;

1t.fHEREFOF,E IT IS ORDERED, t.hatC.bo Van Heter, the defendant,

Kennel Club.

paired the authenticity of the Stud Book of The American

the defenciant,and thbt said records have likewise im-

Kennel C1ub~ which were based upon the data furnished by

those RE:gistl'ationCertificates issued by The AmerLcan

questionable as to tend to impair the autbenticity of

4.. That the records of the defendant were so vague and

r-egl.ster'edunaer No. SC 101999.

litter of Cocker Spaniels whelped on April 11,1948 and

30 The.tsome doubt exists as to the actual sire of a certain

br-eed.ing operations.

t.hat was careless and Lnadequat.e to the needs of his

and syst.emto record metings and vhe.Lpangs in a manner

"-. ThEltthe defendant maintained and practiced a method

prejudicial to the best interest of pure breo dOGs.

L That the defendant did conduct himself in a manner

this hearing, it W6.S tentlitivel;yvoted as follows:
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William E.

determined which of two given dogs is the actual sire.

practice of recording t1([O sires when it cennot be conclusively

S19~845, in accor-dance Hith the usual policy of stud book

to the presently r-ecor-ded sire, Stockdale Eronze Baron

Ch.. Hes.Lhe.r l"lr. Chips #1;:_91:3~,....:hieh shall be in addition

Club provide 1:I.S a sire of litter No. SC101999 the nameof

p :3
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The above entitled matter' having been duly brought on

for tri~ll upon the declaration of char-ges duly filed against the

above named defendant by The American Kennel Club, and it appear-Ing

that the decLara tion of char-ges and the complaint contained therein

having been duly received by the defendant and the defendant having

appe&red through his attorney F.R.. Love, Esq., and havin~ made

1-iritten answer- to the dec.Lar-ati.on of charges and the complaint

therein, and the above entitled ms.t.t.er hav.ing been set for trial

for November 1), 1950 and said trial having been adjourned at the

request of the defendant until Janua.ry 8~ 1951, and the Board of

Directors of The American Kennel Club having met on January 8, 1951,

there being present at that time Hessrsv Fogel'S, BixbY1 Barrie~

Buckley, Har-tmany Proctor 1 Hemickand Smalley, constituting a quorum

of said Board of Directors, and the above entitled matter having

comeon to be hear-d before the said Board of' Directors on the 8th and

9th days of January, 1951~ and The AmericanKennel Club~ the com~

p1ainant herein, having appeared by John C. Neff, its Executive

SecretHry, and havtrig presented its declaration of char-ges and its

testimony, both oral. and wr-i,t.t.en, in support thereof, and the

defende.nt having duly appear-ed £it ss Lo trial by his attorney, F9H"

Love~Esq., and havins presented hiB testimony, bot.h oral and written,

Defendant~

C<B~VAll!J'.1ETEH,

versus

Complainant,

AHERICP..N KENNEL CLUB,



WHERl:FOliEIT IS ORDEFED, that C.B& Van Heter, the defendant,

be suspended from all privileges of The American Kennel Club for a

period of two (;(.)yos.r-sfrom the de.t.e hereof, which period shall expire

on J&nue_ry ;(.;(.,1953, prov Lced th&t the said C.B. Van Meter shall conduct

hi!nself in a manner vh i ch shall not be pr-ejud.i.cLeL to the best interest

of pure bred doos during this !Jerioo.of sus1Jension~ ana. thereafter

until such time as the defendant C.B. Van Heter shall h&ve sutisfied the

BOLrd of Directors of The Aruel'ir.EJnKennel Club thElt hi.s:nethod and

system of maintaining r-ecoro.sof mc.tin~s and whelpings are adequate and

in opposition &nd a.nswer to the aeclar&tion of cho.r5es and the

complaint therein, and the testimony having been closed &nd the

DabI'd of Director's having duly considered and deliberated upon

tbe testimony and exhibits present.edand the argument:" of both

parties, do hereby decide and find HS follows:

1. 'I'hat the defendant did conduct himself in a manner

prejudicial to the best interest of pure bred dogs.

~. That the defendant maintained and practiced a method

and system to record matings and whelpings in 8 manner

that wa s car-eLeas and Lnadequa te to the needs of his

breeding operations •

.3. That some doubt exists as to the actual sire of a

certain littel of Cocker Spaniels whelped on April 11, 1911-8

and registered under No. SC 101999.

4. 'I'hat,the records of the defendant were so vague and

questionable as to tend to impair the authenticity of

those Begistration Certificates issued by The Americsn

Kennel Club, which 'Here based upon the data furnished by the

defendant, and t.hat said records have likewise impaired the

authenticity of the Stud Book of The American Kennel Clubo



Dated,

NewYork, Neif York,

Janua.ry 23, 1951 ..

sire.

accurate, and be it further

ORDEi:~IJ, that the stud book records of the Am"'rican Kennel

Club provide as a sire of litter No~ se 101999 the nMle of eh. Hel-ther

Nr. Chips ff1~913~, which shaLl, be in addition to the lH'eRently recorded

sire, Stockdale Bronze Baron S19;C845, in accordance vii th the usual

po.l i.cy of stud book practice of recording hro sires vhen it cannot

be conclusively det.ermiried vhi.ch of two given dogs is the actual



haa been listed for informal discussion "Herelaid over for

Hembershi_fJapplications and delegates credentials wh.i.ch

Howes Burton, East IsliP1 NoY.,
to represent Labrador Retriever Club.

Russell H. KlifJ.t:Jle,Havertown, PEl.• ,
to represent Philadelphia Doo Training Club.

Donald H. Epler, Colwnbia, Pa",
to represent Lancaster Kennel Club.

Har17 Hu Brunt, Pemberton, N.J.,
to represent the Bulldog Club of America.

formal action) be and her-eby are apj.roveds

That delegates' credentials of the following (presented forVOTED;

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unandiaousIy

approved ..

Kennel Club (presented for f'orma.Laction) be and hereby is

Peoria, Inc., PeoriE, Ill. for membership in the American

That the applicat.ionof Illinois Valley Kennel Club ofVOT1lJz

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Board Meeting be dispensed with.

agreed that the reading of the minutes of the December 1950

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

The Board convened at 1:30 p.m.

Present: Dudley P. Rogers
Henry Do Bixb;y
John C. Neff
Caswe.l.l, Barrie
Wille E~ Buckley
George Ho Hartman
Wm. Boss Proctor
J. Gould Remick
Wm. L. Sms.lley

January 9, 1951.

Board of Directors

THE PAERICAN KENNEL CLUB



and t.hst doubtless it tre.cesto the fact thtt_tthe State Fair

gener'aL policy which han been f'oLloved throughout the country

It wes pointed out that these cond.it.Lons are cont.rery to the

privileiSe•

territory is outside the City of Detroit, has asked for the same

and thot the Sportsmen's Obedience Club, a non-member club whose

Obedience Club, a non-member Detroit club, has used the same location,

City of Detroit nor Wayne County. He said th&t the Southern Nichigan

State Fair Gr-ounds, which technically are neither a pei-t of the

outside Detroit, have been permitted to hold their shows &t the

non-member club whose territory is that part of v!eyneCounty

territol7, and the Progressive Dog Club of Wayne County, a

Kennel Club, a member club with the City of Detroit as its

has arisen in the Detroit area. He said that the Detroit

The Executive Vice-Presicientpresentecia problem which

during the month of December 1950.

records, all cancellations of wins made by the Show Department

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

revoked d~ITingthe same period.

superintendents, judges and handlers licenses issued and/or

December 1950 for shows, ffiEttchesand field trials. Also all

records, the dates and locations granted during the month of

That the Board herevi.thapproves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly maGe ana seconded, it was w1&nimously

Ogilvie be and hereby are accepted~

That excuses for absence of i-les s.r-s , Carruthers, Korbel and

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it wa s unanimously

considervtion E1tthe next meet ing,

Bd P 2
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end facilities..

be licensed as a Suverintendent, because of lack of ex~erience

r-ead , It ,.,,8.S the unanimous judgment of the Board that she not

presented and some reports concerning her qualificBtion were

The superintendent's application of Hrs. Faye Bergman was

granted to her show by shovr on app.Li.ce tion.

license her as formerly, but that temporary licenses would be

Kermel Club could not assume responsibility of continuing to

It was the unanimous judgment of the Board that the American

operating the Blakely Log Shows, Inc. were discussed at length.

experienced with l'1r. and 1"I1'S. Cushman during their period of

which the American Kennel Club and sorneshow-giving clubs have

area during the first half of 195L The financial difficulties

but t.hst she may wish to superintend several shows in this

there when her son finishes school in Philadelphia.next June ,

has taken employment in Minnesota, that she intends to move

Blakely Dog Shows, Inc. is being dissolved, that Hr. Cushman

herself. He said th&t Mrs. Cushman reported tha.tthe

her desire to continue to superintend an occasion~l show

concerning the affairs of the Hl.ake Iy Dog Shows, Jnc , and

interview and correspondence with MrSe Kathryn \to!. Cushman

The Executive Vice-President reported concerning his

clubs involved.

such time as proper sites develop in the territory of the

perrai.t.t.ed to continue to use the state Fair Grounds until

discussion, it '~E,S a..;reedt.hat all the clubs involved be

t.ha t ares, excepting at this one spot. After extensive

fact th8t good show locations seem not to be available in

Gronna.is neither a part.of the City or County bondalso the

Bd P :3
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at its February meet irig,

parties, or to report their r-ecommendat.ion back to the Board

the record to call a special hearing for all the interested

That this committee be and hereby is authorized after studying

unanimously

.and Neff, and on motion duly made and seconded, it "Has

appointed a committee consist.ing of Hessrs" Barrie, Bixby

back to the Board at the February meetIng, The President

authorized to call a special hearing or to report its findings

a committee be appointed to study the subjeet and th!>t it be

file of material, including the minutes. He recommended th&.t

matter and that he has since submitted to the Club the complete

been the Secretary, came to the office and discussed the

elected President of the Club, John Bieber, who had formerly

said that following the receipt of this complaint the newly

and contrary to the provisions of the club's by-laws. He

Club of America held in November 1950 at Chicago was irregular

stating that the annual meeting of the Doberman Finscher

complaint from Mrs. lvI.J" Sharpley, of Louisville, Ky.

The Executive Vice-President presented a letter of

detail.

and the Executive Vice-President r-evLewed the case in some

termination of Mr. Van Nost.rend'S work as Office Manager ,

The President reported to the Board concerning the

All Terrierso

that the Eoard Hill approve him for licenses to judge

seconded, it lias unanimously agreed that he be notified

presented and discussed and on motion duly made and

The judging application of Leon Jo Iriberry was

Bd P 4
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The Executive Secret.aryreported to the Board that on

a notice of it be published in the American KenneL Gazet.t.e,

recommended lett8r of acimonitionbe sent to the defendant and thE.t

the Board accepted the Trial Board's report and directed that the

11rs.Blanche Y. Connors, and on motion duly made and seconded

Angeles Trial Boar-d in the case of ::-IarvinE. Ls.t.ham versus

The Executive Secretary presented the report of the Los

James Christie, and Alfred \iT. Barrett to serve on this committee.

President Rogers appointed: General Edward B. McKinley, chairman,

duly made ana seconded his pr-oposa.Lwas unanimousIy adopted, and

committee might consist of delegates not on the Board. On motion

make a thorough study of these conditionso He suggested that the

Terri.erjudging and suggested that a committee be appointed to

The Executive Vice-President discussed the problem of Boston

not permit them to enter into such an agreement.

Club of Santiago be notified that the Club's 'present volicy does

duly made and seconded» it was unanimously agreed that the Kennel

agreement was presented by the Executive Secretary. On motion

The request of the Kennel Club of Santiago for a reciprocal

under these circumstances.

could not grant any such assurance to the Alaskan Malamute Club

made and seconded, it vas unanimously agreed that the Board

had insisted that the Board rule on her request. On motion duly

by-laws do not permit such handlong of the mat.t.er-,but that she

He said t.hst he had told ]Vlrs.Seeley that thefor membership.

pending the day when it lO_aybe able to make formal application

club be granted a tentative recognition as the parent club

Mrs. Milton Seeley~ of the Alaskan Malamute Club, that the

The Executive Secretary presented the request of

Bd P 5
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of "iHUiam H. Ackland and Robert E. Troxel. These were considered

Criticisms had been received concerning the jUCL~ing applications

HRS. gLEANOR So MAYER - for Open and Utility Classes in ObedLence,

RAYMOND Y. BRITTON - for Utility Classes in Obedience.

JOlli~F0 BEESON - for utility Classes in Obediencee

111RS4ANNA 1'10 YOUNG - Affenpinschers, English Toy Spaniels~ Griffons (Brussels),
Italian Greyhounds, Japanese Spaniels, Maltese, Mexican Hairless,
PapdLLons ,

DANA A~ wEST - Airedale Terriers, Bull Terriers, Irish Terriers.

FF~K wARP~ - Gerrnan Shepherd Dogs.

ALBERT E. VM~ COURT - Alaskan Malamutes, Belgian Sheepdogs~ Bernese
Mountain Dogs~ Bouviers des Flandres, Briaro.s,Bull-Hastiffs,
Eskimos, Giant Schnauzers, Great Pyrenees, Komondorok, Kuvaszok,
Mastiffs, Old English Sheepdogs, Pulik, Rottweilers~ Schnauzers
(St~ndard), Shetland Sheepdogs, Siberian Huskies.

ALBERT A. TURLEY - Boston Terriers@

DAVIS H~ TUCK - Spaniels (English Springer, Field, Irish Water, Sussex),
\tleiml:traners~

ROBERT A9 KEm~S - Shetland Sheepdogs.

MRS. WARNER S. HAYS - Setters (English), Cairn Terriers.

GLEl'JHS~ BO-WSTEAD- for Pointers (German Shorthaired), Retrievers
(Chesapeake Bay, Curly-Coated, Flat-Coated, Golden), Spaniels
ClUnericanHater, Brittany, Clumber, Field, Irish 1,{atel',Welsh
Springer).

DRo FRANK R. BOOTH - for Airedale Terriers, Bull Terriers, Irish
Terriers, Kerry Blue Terriers1 Sealyham Terriers"

unanimously agreed the.tthe following persons be approved:

in the December 1950 issue of the Gazette, therefore the meeting

judges applications for additional breeds which were published

There were no letters of criticism on the following

"rae read to the meeting.

certain employees were in process of orge.nizing. The letter

had addressed a letter to him putting the Club on notice that

January 2 the Office Employees International Union, Local 152,

Bd p 6
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upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to come before the Board,

her apprentice license for Collies is herewith grantedo

Directors that Mrs ..Ander-son V s application should be approved; Accordbgly ~

This was considered by the Board and it was the jud~uent of the

Mrse Laliet.aAnderson for an apprentice judge's license for Collies..

There WE;S one letter of criticism on the application of

MISS ZELLA NICHOLAS - Novice and Open Classes.

CUSTEH lie DUNIFON - Novice, Open and Utility Classes in Obedience"

THOMAS Vo SaLLAS - Boxers.

MRS. VIVIAN SHRYOCK - Chow Chows.

MRS. ROBERT W. POOLE - Weimaraners

MRS. G.A. ORMSBY - Boxers, St8_ffordshireTerrier-so

JOE D. LAUGHLIN - Bulldogs

JOSEPH HEINE - Boxers9

MRS. JOSIAH E~ HASKELL - West Highland wlliteTerriers..

ALFRED Co EVERHARD ~ Pofnt.er-s(German Shorthaired), Setters (Irish).

HFrSg Fruu~K FOSTEH DAVIS - Airedale Terriers, Fox Terriers.

JACK ALTfif'&1- for Airedale Terriers.

agreed that these applications be approved:

the December 1950 issue of the Gazette, and it Has unanimously

applications for apprentice judges' licenses published in

There were no letters of crit.Loi sm on the f'oLl.owdng

ROBER.TE~ TROXEL - for Boxers, Doberman Pinschers, Old English Sheepdogs,
Pinschers (Hiniature).

lHLLIAl'1H. ACKLAJ.'m- for Alaskan Malamutes 1 Belgian Sheepdogs,
Bernese Mountain Dogs, Bouvier-sdes Flandres~ Briards,
Bull Mastiffs ~ Collies, Eskimos~ Giant Schnauzer-s,
Gr-ee.t Pyrenees, Boston Terriers, Pood.Les,

to these men for the particular breeds listed belowo

and the Board unanimously voted to grant approval

Bd p 7
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A true record.

Adjourned ..

VOTED: TO ADJOURN.

Bd P 8
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for membe r-sh i.p 1I-l t.he Arneric&n T<:ennel Club (pr-esent.edfor

The: t the 0ppliC'1 t.Lon 0 f' _"Ic;(inle;}:(ennel Club, Canton, Ohio,VOTE[J:

UIJon motion duly l1B de ann seconded, it vu: s una n.imous.Iy

hereby is accel1ted anu placed on file.

Tha t this rellort, as jJl'esent'::!d to th~ li1et:tin~, be and the sa.neVOTLD:

TJl10nmotion duly !!ladeanci seconded, it 'h"S unanimously

report concern ing income and expen se,

The Executive Viee-President then presented a condensed

presented to this meeting, be Cino the same hereby are approved~

Th&t the records of the meeting held on Janub.ry g, 1951, asVOTED:

Upon motion duly made ana seconded, it was unan imous Ly

Directors Hee t.Lng helo' on January 9, 1951.

The Executive Secr-etary reEcQ the m Lnut.es of the

Dudley P. RObers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. 'l~eff
Casve.l l. Barrie
William E. Buckley
Thomas H. Carruthers, III.
George H. Hartman
Anton Korbel
William i:. Ogilvie
William Ross Proctor
J. Gou.Ld Fiemick
Willi~n L. Smalley

Present:

Pursuant to the foregoing notice d.uly given, the BOb-rd of Directors
IvIeetin6w~s held on Saturday, February 10, 1951.

P.B. Everett"
Secret;:ry.

January 31, IG51.
You are hereby notified th...t a meeting of the Boerd of Directors
"'ill be held at the offices of the Club on Saturday, Februf:ry 10,
1951, at ten o'clocl<:.

February 10, 1951.

Boara of Directors

THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLlJB



Lnf'o r.naL discussion, be end the samG hereby are approved:

I'he.t. deleG&tesi credentials of the f'o'Ll.ovirig , presented f'oi-

Upon mot.Lon du.Iy me.de ann seconded, it we. 5 une.nimous'ly

Harold b. Tharp, Carmel , In09,

to represent Hoosier KenneL Club.

c. Ross Hamilton, Jr., Reeding, Pe.,
to revresent.. BerKS County KenneL Club, Inc .•

Geor-ge 1'1. Beckett, East Raven, Conn , ,
to rs},resent Aemyhis KenrieL Club.

for I'ormaL action, be and the same hereby al'e appr-oved;

ThEt the delegates I cr-ederrt i.aLs of the following, presented

Upon motion duly made and seconded , it was unanimously

infornlcl diticussion) be laid over.

for membership in the Amer i.can Kennel Club (presented for

ThCJt the application of Shreveport Kennel Club, Shr-evepozt., La.

Upon motion duly made "mel seconded, it was unanimously

\~eimaraner Club of America.

Pasanita Obedience Club, Inc., Pasadena, Calif.

Olympic Kennel Club, Inc., Henton, Wash.

i.rkb.nsas Kennel Club, Iric , , Little Rock, Ark.

cusslon) be and the same hereby are approved:

in the Amer-Lcan Kenne L Club (presented for inforcnal dis-

'I'hc t the app.Li.ce.t Lons of the following clubs for meinber-eh Lp

Upon motion du.ly .nade ano secondeo , it Has unanimously

ap_l)roved.

(presented For f'or.ue.I a.ct i.on) be and the sune hereby is

town, Pa , for member-sh.i , in the Amer-i.can !\8nnel Club

That tlle app.l i.ce t.i.on of Vc.lley Forge Kennel Club, NorriR-

Upon motlon duly made and seconded, it w&s unanimously

fOTwl action) be and the same hereby is approved.

Bd P 2
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cus sion of t.ns r:\)cl'r], and it. in, s t11e cou s ensu s of op.i.ni.on

The dele""atps' credenti;::ls of Bill L. Johnson, Hyatts-

I1ho is known to &. .nember of tue Loera.

known to a member- of t.he BUEtl'r1, or vouched for by someone

to the requirement t.hat candLds t.es must be ei t.her per scna Lly

Wl'ite the Asheville Kennel Club directing their attention

further Lnf'or-nat.Lon , It vas sugg eat ed the..t the seci-etsry

(presented for informal discussion) be laid over penoing

\fantau;:;h, L.l., N.Y., to represent Asheville Kennel Club

Th&t the deleg&tes' credential::; of Herbert D. fi.olini,., of

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it WLS unan.unoual.y

Heywood H.. Hartley, Ri.chmond , Va.,
to re.l?I'esent Virginia Kennel Club, Inc.

Dr. Karl A. Glaser, New York, N.Y..,
to represent Gen!1811Shepherd Dog Club of Arner Lc, •

John J. witten, Spencer, N.Y.,
to represent Susque-Nango Kennel Club, Inc.

Thomas B. Robinson, Dallas, Pa.,
to represent Back Hountain Kennel Club.

Thomas iV1cDerrJl.ott,Norwalk, Conn.,
to represent Mid-Hudson Kennel Club.

H. 1/iarren Lawrence, Farmington, Conn , ,
to represent New Enghnd EeCig;le Club.

"HilliFUll :c. Hoa rd , Jr., Fort Atkinson, Wisc.,
to represent hillerican Chesa.peake Clubp Inc.

Frank L. Gra.nt, Bi.rnnngharn, Hich.,
to represent Oe kLano County l(ennel Club, Inc.,

Frederick H. Cutcher, Stanford, Conn.,
to r'epr e sent. Ox Ridbe Kennel Club.

Joseph H. BaLdwi.n, 1,1est Chester, Pa , ,
to represent Sportsmens Beagle Club ..

Bd p 3
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:it.=, r:onsent. f'or '" sl)f-'r'inlt.;y S110F on J1IDP .:., 1'"':)1, in Loui s-

dur ing t.:1P mont.l, of .Ianuar-y 1951.

Thet the 1..O!:'Y'cJ he.rewi.t.h approves RS they e'f'lJf'~"lron the Clllbl s

Upon mot Lon ouly !!If'OPaud seconcied , it Has unen iraous.ly

and Loca tions i::',l'v_Yltf.-'0 dl.lring the month 0 I' .Icnuar-y ]_Ci5l

To appr-ove hS they appear on the Club IS r ecor-o s , the dates

Upon motion du Ly made End seconded , it ,·[£.s unaniwously

the yeer 195L

giving t.hern the dates o.f t.he Delegates i'Jeetin~s V) be held in

To c,PiJTove the !llLilinc; of the customary notice to the Deleu: tes

Upon motion duly made and seconded; it waR unaniwously

That thR bill bo appr-oved ana pa i.d,

vn.i cb Lnc l urle s ~~5:.;~of expenses. On uot.Lon duly !.:!laGeand

(,ovPl'in~_;services re£ldererj [,;-w to b~ renr_leI't:c1, t.ot.alling ~~55;g

Hr~ Baxby presenter: a statement f'r-on HB£:an and Earrett

further considerBtion.

of the rueetini:; t.hs t, the app.l i.cat.i.on shoul.o be held over fur

Bd P /-j.
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To rein f tc::. tp. "11'. HilL

motion (luJy marie ario secondeo , it 'dos unan i.mous.Iy

)',il'. Bixby }'l"8Sen teet the apl.;lic&t ion of Fo It.nt, -'vol. Rill,

"Tne corrunittee is of the olJinion thLt no lJositive
action should be tal(PD in t.he me,tter except.Lng
1.ithout a f'o rmaL h8arins F t I-fhicll 5.11 Lnt.ez-e st.ed
per-sons may testif~/. Bef'ore oruerinl"o SUGha
hear-Lng , we r-econrnenrt th,d, the boaro oommun i.ce t.e
with thp offic;el'S of the club and SUG';8S"t. that they
theJlsel ves cull a apec La.L election 01-' their own
voli t.i.on in orc.er' to Sbtisfy the club .nembershi.p
ami also in or-der to avo i,o the eX18ns8 find ernbar-rs.s s.nent,
of the f'or-neL hecorin6."

lilt is the cOIILnitteeBs juogment tha.t the election
appee.r s +o have been an i1"re61..11ar one and t.het the
mst=r-Lal ......I:~ hav= .c:,tuclip( beE.rs out the C::O[.l~Jl;_1.int
of' ~·jrs. 8b1:; rpley •

The r-ecommendat.i.on rpr-a:

That the Board CE:.I"ry out the commi.t.t.ee t s r econrnende t.Lon ,

[".ir. Ogilvie, it I1bS unan.unous.Ly

accepted and on Illation by Hr. Carruthers, seconded by

and allei58d Lr-regul.ar-Lt i.s s at it. The cOTO..rri.t.t.ee report ribS

concerning the club' p. annus I election he l,c in November 1950

shou in 1951.

ShOH, ,.71th t.he uno er-st.a.iu ing thc-,t it is not to have a second

Bn ~) 5
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Club.

['iJcniel F'i.eLo 'I'r i.sLs c., s submi.t.t.eo b~ tl e Llflericf n flTi tt::;ny

Ilpon notion duly .nade ELYJ.O seconded , it WE, S una. itllouslj

list 01 nembers and o tlier- r equ ued mat--r-Le L and t.he t cdter

He i.e:. s Ln.at.r-uc t.eo to Lnf'orin the club tIle: t it coul,o app.Ly

perrn i s sLon to ho Iu b shot: on April 1, 1951.

from t.hc Csr Ibe Kennt'--l Club, or' fan J1I<:.n, Puerto Ri co , for

not constitute c.. l>l'n,t-ler be sis for any oi aoLp.li.nary a c LLon,

ver'e considered, ana it 'Hb S unanimously agr-eed the t these did

Club of Arnerice cover-Ing theh shov held on .JElnuery 14, 1951,

Certain i rre5ule: ri ties in the cc;t6.lot_,ue of the Pekingese

jud.E:es~

TbE.t she not be leinstEteo to the Club's list. 01 eliE,iblp

motion cu.Iy !l1. de cnu seconded , it va s unan uuous.L;

On"." lI, •t.1lTriF 1 f Of. ,."

for r'e i.n s tz Le.uerrt, of t.}I!? Club IS E.P!)'OV[1 of b""r c r', [ j uo e

'1! :-- ..

ann s ....conded , it i,cf unr n i noue.l.y

I'Jr. 'I'ay Lor nndp)' t.ne se circumstances. On 'notion 0UJ;y n<'lrl",

Bti p 6
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J.Lm~f.'l' J. "1ESi-IIll~r - Poocll sa

LOGM ]_II @ PATTON - Eoxe.rs

LZO !'1. t.fLJRPHY - BOl zois, Greyhoundse

}_<_:RNE~TLOW - Boxers, Lobermr n Pinschers, Gr8<'t Le.nes , (f'lll!f'lf j_ ty 21)0-"'S
only.)

r.OBLf.T B. LASKEY - Pointers, Poin t.s-r-s (Ger.rn&.n Shortha Lred}, Set.tHl'S
(English), :~!,ptters(Irish), Spaniels (Cocker), Span i.e'La
(Eng l i.sh Cocker), Svt.niels (EniSlish S1:-,rin;:.er), Airedale
'I'er-r-Lers , Fox 'I'er-r-Lers , Irish 'I'er-r-Lei s , Scottish Terrie] s ,
SealyhalU Ter'ri",,_:.;,

l·lJiS. l'fAN Hj,YLEN - Poo6le>s

apr:. LESLIE Se LALI - Chov Chovs , LaLnat.Lan s ,

nOY d. CmhJ:1 - Af'I'enpIn scher-s , .En6lish To~ SVEniels, Griffons (Brussels),
Lt.aLi.an Greyhounds, Ja_t1BneSe SlJhniels, H&ltese, Aexican
Ha i.r-Le s s , Pap i.Ll.ons , PU5s~ TOJ 'ianchestel' Terri<::rs.

JANES \,1. ClISE - Giant Echm".llzers, Ilevf'ouno Lanos , Schne:.llzel& (Ct<..ndard),
SL Bernar-os ,

DR. WESLEY COLE BYRON - B1..1l1doJs

i'1ISS HESSIE R. BALLlu~l'YNE - Pood l ea

JAHES iI1. AUSTIN - Bull TerrilSl's, Scottish Terriers.

l'IE.s. -VHLLIJ;l,I fU\iD1ESON - Bull -iaat.Lf'f's , :·i&stiffs.

JFl'IES A. ALLEI'4' - for 'tidsh Corgis (CCirdi._an), \,le18h COlgis (Pembroke).

be a.e}-'l'oved!

fore the UleetiDu unsn.imous.Iy a&reed thl t the f'o.Ll.owi.ng per-sons

published in the .Jb.nu~.cy lC)51 issue of the G&7C-Lt _, there-

j ucil'{E's !il-'lli~: tions I'or &cJcii t.i.ona.L breef)R vh i.ch 'Jere

Ther-e "."ere no lcttt,l'P of cr i,ti ci s.a on the follm-linb

r-eco.nnends t.ton s sub.ni.t t ed b: the Arne}Lce n Lritt: TIj' C'I ib , anti

Be; p 7
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j''lR2·. EIM. M. [{AURIN - Brie ro s

DGriALlJ H. EPLi:i.B - ]JCil:aatipDS

OL1V3 CjIH.PH!TE,n- De.Lns t.i.ans

MISS E'/iILIE S.. Efc01VJLE.Y - for le.ch shunds

agreed the t these ajJIJlicc t.ions be apl-,roveQ:,

the JonuaJY 1951 issue of the G&..zette, and it wes unarrimous.Ly

appl.Lcat.Lon s for apprentice jud.6es' licenses published in

There were no letters of criticism on the folloHinb

to jucige~

That her name not be added to the list of persoDs eliz;ibleVOTED:

and seconded j it vas unanimously

from the judges confirmed the reports. On motion duly In,,,de

exhibi ted by bel' as highly as she hod expected. The letters

an unpleasant d.Lst.urberice when they failed to place dogs

Hrs. Velsh had (!;reE.tly emba.rraaseo these judges and cr ee t.ed

which 'Here sent to two j udge s , It had been r-epor t.sd t.hs t

letters which had been receiveo in response to inquiries

Kennel Gazette~ There was also submitted to the BOE-I'd

received fo Ll.ov in!;';. pub l Lcat.Lon of' her name in the American

gether w.i th a number of letter's of cri t.Lci sm whi ch had been

Hounds and All Toy Breeds was considered by the Em',rei, to-

The app.l.Lcat i.on of drs. J ~ Lynn "\1e1811 to judge Afghan

to admonish )\11'. Finn for the Sp-attle incident.

To dl sapprove the apj-Li.ca t.Lon for these adoi.t.Lone.L bre~ds andVOTW:

mously

Club ShOH and on motion duly iJl£de sno seconded , it Hc..S unani-

hsd been received concern ing his conduct, at t.he SE'b.ttle Kennel

'Was con s Lcer-ed , TIle Board aLso considered comp'Laf.nt.s ",rtich

The apJ:)lic6.tion of NicholhY Finn for &.dditional breeds

Bel 1-' 8
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the suspens i.on of Du{;lG: 'v;i~liB01s f'ot [1) inclefini te perLod

The b etion of t.ilE' i~foF York Triel 1:.011c:; in r-eco.nneno in.,

for oistribution.

the A:n,riccn Kennel lrhzette anri 6. revised booxLet. j;Jl·cpc._red

Jul;',' 1, 1951, and thb t notice of the change be publ iehed in

That the r-ecommended changes be adoj-t.ec , to become effectiveVOT~D:

unan i:nously

exercises by '" dog 0 On motion duly made and seconded, it was

proposal did not in any Hey chCinge the c&rryinb out of any

since these nev reuulEtions went into effect anti that the

ba sed U.fiO:1 coranent and cr at.i.cLsmwhi.ch bas been received

stand~l'ds for obedience trials. He sc:ic1 thbt these were

visions and c.Lar-Lf'Lcc.t.ions in the 1950 regull:,tions lind

The Executive Secretary pr esen ted cer-ts.an 'p!,OpOS6Q re-

d.raw up such a rule for' the i.oarn ' s cons Ldera td.on,

rule be pr-epar-ed to cover the problem and said tnat he voul.d

and forbidding jud~es from doing this. He sW~oested t.hat a

be adopted requiring hend.Lers to open dogs! mouths for judges

Ci Minnesota exhibitor recorruuending t.het a st::.ndard procedure

The Executive Vice-PI'esident r-ead a letter received from

RUSSELL H. KLIPPLE - Novice ano Open Classes of Obedience Trials.

Em-lARDJ. iHEST - Enolish To~' S,l)f.:.lliels, Gri.I'f'ons (Brussels)

RULQLPHVISTAIN- Epcnielf (Cocker)

~'1rs.H.R. SI-IELTZE:\ _. Eoat.on Ter-r i.ers

;·1TtS.ALYCE,D. SEl!.lGNS - Samoyeus

OLIvER Jfuj~S OltJNES- Gr eet Lanes

B( 1) 9
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certil' 1eo pedit;J'ee 01 C.CCr)U\l_,E ni.eo cea-t.i.f .ieu t1 an sf'e i s of

Lssued by, f'ore i.gn registry e.asoci- tion recoE,nizec by thp

",..ith their Gl'l-,licotion ® E. threH-genE'r;,t,ion cert.ifieci ped i.gr-ee v

r-egis t.rr tion in its stuo book those 0.06S vhose ovner s l,resent

That her-esf't.er the Arner-Lcan Kennel Club lllay consIue r for

on motion duly mt::oe and. seconded, it Has unsn unous.Iy

capping buyers of f'or ei.gn brea d.UbS, ;'fte1' ci.scusai.on and

t.rat.Lon lJepl.tl't:n€'nt thc...t this practice is sever-e Iy hend.L-

it is the opinion of the Executive Officers c..nd the Regis-

with stud books for the trucinb of pedigrees. He 5&id that

kennel clubs which have not sU1-l~lieclth8 Americhn Kennel Club

t.i-ati.on of Lnpor t.ed dogs whose papers or i.ginat,e 'Hith f'or'e i.gn

dogs. HE" saio the t, t.ne Club hs.s sever eLy curtaileo rebis-

report on present pre ctices in the registration of 1l1l1)Orted

The Executive SecretEry then presented to the Board a

Gazette.

in response to the edi tOl'i:;,l which appear-ed In the December-

of replies received thus far from individuals and clubs

There wa s distributea to each Director a breakdown

Cornell Resecl'ch Laboratory for virus dis8Bses of do",s..

trip to Lt.hace wher-e ne a t.Lenoed tile dedi.oat.i.on of tile nev

Thp. Executive Se.cl'ei:.bl'Yc!:;ve 5. brief 1'l;::port on his

'l'ha t the r-ecommenoe t.Lon be eccept.ec , ano t.hst. 81Js ...Jension

unanimously

wss consi.oer ed , On motion duty J1;;;..a8 eno secono ed, it "wc~::'

B6 P 10
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l'meriC'bl1S living r.bror c1 he.. is c:iven to t.ho se "h\) fJ:C res ident,s

c.Lubs so thr-t. c. un i.veise L policy could be sdo, tHi, vh i.ch voul.d

be gLven to l'evipwin~ the pr=-sen t c.rrElll_;etnent with these k enne.I

GTe, t bite in, and t.he t he t.nough t some cous ide re t.i.on mioht

would 'Hark 0 hardsh.i ..·) on t.ho se persons Li.vinj, in Canads and

Club. He se.Ld t.he.t the Lmnedi.ate adopt.i.on of such policy

of the dog in question are r egi s t.er'ed vlith the Am-:.l'ic£l1 Kennel

AmeiLcan c i t.Lz.ens who resicie abr-oe o , prov Lded the sire and dam

permittinG rebist.nti<)n of lit.ters and individuals milled by

that o t SOJle time the Club should consider t.he .....uvd seb i.Li.t.y of

and Canada , such regiE;trc. tion is maoe pos sLhLe- if th8 do!):; ere

He se i.d that by an ar-rcnge.nen t wi t.h thE- =~ennel Clubs in EngLand

question are ree:,isteled in tllt: bcae:cicbn Kennel Club Stud Book.

side the country, even though the PElrents of the doj, s in

t.rat i.on by non-ces i.dent.s of this coun t.ry of (lo1::.swhelped out-

dot:.s. He said thHt fJresent policy has forbi(Joen the re~is-

have moved to f'oi l:Iie,-n countries with t.heLr ].mtjricE,n i~>nnel Club,

presented by the Lncres sing number of hrtld'i('<..n doe; owners who

The Executive Secretary saic that nu'I-fproblems are being

qua lifien.

t05ether ....rith the names of 1:;,l,L forei1:,-n clubs wb i oh ar:e so

resoluti on in the h':l.rc:ll issue of the Arn,Jric«n Kcnnel (;6 z.ette ~

The Eo-rd s Lso r.ut.hor ized the lAlhlicf.tion of t.lri.s

shov ovne -sh i.p to be ve s t.eo in the name of the i'11porter-

ownen;hi1) Lssued by the f'or ei.gn reE,istr) a s soc i e t i.on must

Ed P 11
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A True Record.

.iJdjourned0

To bdjourn •

upon mot.Lon duly made and sec onced , it WE.G unanimously

There bein/:, no furtber business to CO.1lebefore t.he Board,

Delmont suit.

the Borrd briefly and brout,ht it up to date concernin~ the

1'11'.Edward G. Bathon , of the firm of Regan sno Barrei.t,met "Tith

VOTE,i,:

AT AN EXECUTIVE HE.c..TING14H1CHPllECELEL' THE F.:c:.GULitF SESSION,

on and after A~ri1 15, 1951.

t.ha t the Club can resume approving him for Sh01"5 to be held

Thc.t Hl'v Owen be invited to the office tind thc.t he be notified

unanimously

reports but not o c. e0(11)h&t.i.ceLl.y as tL8:, miGht have , Underc."

t.he se c i.i-cumat.ance s , he r-ecom.neno ed the t i..l18 1:,01::l'(~ l'('lconsider

its eb1'lie1' bction. On motion duly moClenne! seconded, it. \,/8 S

&ffic.bv:itf f'r-om tlll:' IJe1 "'[onte Sil0W" have h0J11e out. tl1~ Olooi.oinal

Co r-epoit in the me t.t.er of Geor._,e Owen. He f;b.id "Lh,1. SUt'lOl'tinb

The Executive Vice-President then piesent.ed to the Boar-d

of this country.
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accepted.

That the excuse for absence of Mr. Hemick be and hereby isVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

hereby is accepted and placed on file.

That this report, as presented to the meeting, be and the sameVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanbnously

report concerning income and expense.

The Executive Vice-President then presented a condensed

presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby are approvedo

That the records of the meeting held on February 10, 1951, asVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Meeting held on February 10, +951.

The Executive Secretary r-eadthe minutes of the Directors

Present: Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
William E. Buckley
Thomas H. Carruthers, III
George H. Hartman
Anton Korbel
William E. Ogilvie
William Ross Proctor
William L. Smalley

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, March 13, 1951.

P.B. Everett,
Secretary.

March 2, 1951.
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, 1v1arch13, 1951,
at ten o'clocke

March 13, 1951.

Board of Directors

THE .AivIERICANKENNEL CLUB



the club had been offered an opportunity to withdraw his

were discussed. The meeting took note of the fact that

the Mahoning-Shenango Kennel Club at Youngstown, Ohio,

The delegates credentia-lsof Robert M. Anderson, of

Rayment H. Stayle, Brookville, L.I., N.Y.,
to represent Long Island Kennel Club.

Harold M. Florsheim, Chicago, IlL,
to represent Airedale Terrier Ulub of America.

Hugh Samson, Westport, Conn.,
ta represent Longshore-Southport Kennel Club.

Luther M. Otto, HI, Westminster, Mass.,
to represent vla.chusettKennel Club, Inc.

0.1. Vanderma.rk,Marion, Indiana,
to represent Marion Kennel Club, Inc.

Melvin Schlesinger, Kansas City, Mo.,
to represent St. Joseph Kennel Club.

Bill L. Johnson, Hyattsville, Mde,

to represent Capital Dog Training Club of Washington, D.G., Inc.

for informal discussion, be and the same hereby are approved:

That the delegates' credentials of the following, presented

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

informal discussion) be and the same hereby are approved.

for membership in the .AmericanKennel Club (presented for

Norman, Okla. and Treaty City Kennel Club, of Greenville, Ohio,

That the applications of Town & Country Kennel Club, of

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously

Olympic Kennel Club, Iric,, Renton, \vash.
t'asanitaObedience Club, Inc., Pasadena.,Calif.
Shreveport Kennel Club, Shreveport, La.

and the same hereby are approved:

the American Kennel Club (presented for formal action) be

That the applications of the following for membership in

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Bd P 2
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LAURENCE ALDEN HORSWELL - beagles, Borzois, Greyhounds 0

J.Oill\J(Harry) HILL - All breeds in Sporting Group, excepting all Setters,
Cocker Spaniels and English Springer Spaniels for which previously
approved.

CHARLES F. B.AMILT()N- All breeds in Group 1 (Specie.lty Shows only)

KEt-n~ErHH. DYER - Collies, German Shepherd Dogs, Schnauzers (Standard)

SETH H. CAMPBELL - for Welsh Terriers (Specialty Shows only)

unanimously agreed tr~t the following persons be approved:

in the February 1951 issue of the Gazette, therefore the meeting

judges' applications for additional breeds which were published

There were no letters of criticism on the following

during the month of February 1951.

records, all cancellations of wins made by the Show Department

That the Board her-eva th approves as they appear on the Club 'sVOTl!;D:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

revoked during the same periods

superintendents, judges and handlers licenses issued and/or

February 1951, for shows, matches and field trials" Also all

records, the dates and locations granted during the month of

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club'sVO'l'ED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was·unanimously

two issues of the Gazette.

Not to approve this candidate but to publish his name inVOTED:

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

of his father-in-law and was later transferred to his name.

that the dog vas shown throughout the suspension in the name

on the AKC records before the suspension notice was recorded,

a bench show committee in 1948 and had transferred his dog

and the meeting reviewed the fact that he was suspended by

name after an informal poll of the Board had been taken

Bd P 3
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lvfRS.DONA .ERJ:UHHAUSMAN - Shetland Sheepdogs.

MRS. LILLIAN A. FARLOW - Dachshunds

HAYES E. CALLAGHAN - Boxers

WILLIAM J. BROWN - Spaniels (Cocker)

MISS DORISSA BARNES - Scottish Terriers

NRS. MIKE ATTA8 - for Chihuahuas

agreed that these applications be approved:

February issue of the Gazette, and it was unanimously

applications for apprentice judges' licenses published in the

There were no letters of criticism on the following

change is made.

unanimously agreed to approve her application when and if this

she would gladly dispose of her interest in it. The meeting

of what appears to be a commercial kennel and that she has said

said that these veie based on the fact that she is a co-owner

for additional breeds were considered. The Executive Secretary

Some criticisms of the application of Mrs. Helen w. Walsh

DR. WALTER A. THOl'1P80N- Open and Utility Classes at Obedience Trials.

FREDERIC Co SIDNEY - Open and Utility Classes at Obedience Trialso

LANGDO& L. SKARDA - Boxers, Doberman Pinschers.

MAXWELL RIDDLE - Bernese Mountain Dogs, Bouviers des Flandres,
Bull Mastiffs, Great Pyrenees, Komonodork, Kuvaszok,
Mastiffs, Newfoundlands, Old English Sheepdogs, Pulik,
Rottweilers, Welsh Corgis (Cardigan), Welsh Corgis (Pembroke).

MESe JOSEPH C. QUIRK - Setters (English), Spaniels (American water),
Spaniels (Clumber), Spaniels (Cocker), Spaniels (Field),
Spaniels (Irish water).

MISS ANNA KATHERINE NICHOLAS - Doberman Pinschers

MRSo L1LLIAN ~lLLER - Boxers, Great Danes, st. Bernards.

MRS. SHE~vrn HOYT - Dachshunds, Greyhounds

MRS. MARION R. l~GRUM - Pointers (German Shorthaired), Retrievers (Golden),
Retrievers (Labrador), Spaniels (English Cocker).

Bd P 4
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case of Dudley Jo Williams was presented to the meeting and

The recommendation of the New York Trial Board in the

repliedo

Hr. Condon had had the matter for almost a month but had not

paid the superintendent in full. Mr. Bixby reported that

Omaha show for which the show-giv~g club reports to have

unpaid printing bill of $197,,10for the catalogue of the

the latest development in her caseo This had to do with an

and said that he had sought the opinion of Lawrence Condon on

Executive Vice-President reported on the history of this matter

The present status of Kathryn Cushman was discussede The

unandmcus.Iy, to approve him as a judge.

,
I,.. ,I

two ve~T favorable replies had been received. It was therefore

office has written to the judges under whom he worked and that

cerning his qualification. The meeting was informed that the

completed his apprenticeship but some question had arisen con-

The case od Dr. S. Allen Truex was considered. He had
, .'

protests which have come from Afghan Hound people in California..

inquiry of Mr. Godsol concerning the significance of telegraphic

Sealyham Terriers and Pekingese was laid over, subject to

The application of Robin James Hill for Afghan Hounds,

l<1RS.DONNA 0" MITCHELL - Novice Classes in Obedience 'I'r-La.Ls ,

DOlvlINICE. KEN1mY - Novice Classes in Obedience Trials

MISS MARGARET DOWNING - Novice and Open Classes in Obedience Tria.ls.

DR. WILLlp~ L. WASKOW - Afghan Hounds

MRS. C.J. BERWaLD - German Shepherd Dogs.

ROBERT We POOLE - Spaniels (English Cocker)

RA~~OND Se liILL- Dachshunds
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than disqualification.

some new wording which would call for severe penalties rather

that the parent club reconsid~r the matter and perhaps adopt

on this kind of change in standard and that they recommend

agreed to inform the club that the Board looks with disfavor

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

extrffiuelydifficult to adm~ister and is therefore undesirable$

change which sets a height limit as a disqualification is

It was the consensus of the meeting that any standard

IIHeightof dogs and bitches between 19 and 23 inches.
Any dog over 23 inches, or under 19 inches be dis
qualified. The matter of weight be left to the dis
cretion of the judge. The above to apply to dogs
eighteen (18)months of age and over."

America. This change reads as follows:

Dalmatian standard as presented by the Dalmatian Club of

The meeting then considered the proposed change in the

To refer the case to the Los Angeles Trial Board for e_ trial$

it was unanfmoual.y

considered by the Board" On motion duly made and seconded,

Beverly-Riviera Kennel Club show on September 17, 1950 were

at the Pasadena Kennel Club show on October 9, 1949, and at

against Jack I. Green, of Lynwood; California, for misconduct

Charges filed by Sam Almond, of El Monte, California,

Mr. -~{illiamsstand suspended for an indefinite period.

agreed to admit the Trial Board's recommendation and that

appeal. On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

30-day appeal period had nov elapsed without his filing an

duly notified of the Trial Board's finding and that the

the Executive Secretary said that Mr. Williams had been
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the plan had made possible for her.

The letter thanked the Board for the IInewlife" which they and

of the Kennel Club to retire under the Club's Retirement PIB.n~

He also read a letter from Dora Makin, the first employee

was in the mail.

Duffy, that he had been informed that the Tria.lBoard's decision

report from the Los Angeles Trial Board in the case of Harold

The Executive Secretary said that he expected to have a

Bixby, chairman, Thoma.sH. Carruthers, and George Ho Hartman.

the following to serve on this special committee: Henry Do

form for the licensing of superintendents. The Chair appointed

also to study possible new requirements and a new application

committee of the Board be appointed to meet this applicant and

before granting a license to Mr. Ferg11sonand that a special

officials, explain their resources, learn about P~C operation,

That he and Mre McCarthy be invited to New York to meet club

unanimously

case of Mr ..Ferguson~ on motion-duly made and seconded, it "Has

with each applicant for a superintendent's license and in the

future it would be well to try to arrange a personal interview

that. After discussion it was unanimously agreed that in the

licensing superintendents and the responsibility accompanying

The Executive Vice-President discussed our method of

in as a partner.

Detroit, who proposes to engage Mr. Ferguson or take him

through Joseph F. McCarthy, dog ~how superintendent of

of Pennville, Indiana, was considered~ This was submitted

The superintendent's application of Paul A~ Ferguson1
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Mr. Buckley then took the Chairo

paid a salary at the annual rate of $12000

Mr. Wmo 1':. Buckley vas unanimously elected President, to be

COMMODORE HOTEL, immediately following the Delegates Meeting,

AT A RECO~VENED MEETl1\IGOF THE DIRECTORS HELD IN ROOM 1525 A OF THE

many years.

and fellowship of the Directors which he has enjoyed for

addressed the meeting, saiu that he would miss the company

Before the close of the morning session, Mr. Smalley

reviewed and affirmed within that periodo

more than ten years ago, unless their case has been

persons who were suspended by the American Kennel Club

give us details and that in addition there be removed all

names concerning which the Canadian Kennel Club does not

the American Kennel Club list of suspended persons all those

recommended that the meeting authorize the removal from

details of the basis for many of these suspensions. He

been unable to obtain from the Canadian Kennel Club any

to recognize suspensions of the other club and that he has

agreement the American Kennel Club is under some obliga.tion

present increasing problemso He said that under the old

agreement with the Canadian Kennel Club is continuing to

The Executive Vice-President said that the reciprocal

officials and the superintendent~

that he would discuss the matter with both the club

trial at the Twin Brooks Kennel Club show and he said

irregularity ha.d been reported following the obedience

The Executive Secretary said that considerable

Bd P 8
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of March 1952.

That the monthly retainer of Mr. Rice be $100 until the first

nnanimously

similar capacity and on motion duly made and seconded, it was

pointed out that Mr. Van Nostrand is now retained in a somewhat

paid to Perry B. Rice for the last several years. It 'Was

The meeting also considered the retainer which has been

meeting, their membership will be forfeited.

them that if their dues are not paid by the time of the next /

registered notice to all the officers of the clubs, notifying

That in accordance with the by-laws the Secretary send a

motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

New York State Fair, and Somerset Hills Kennel Club. On

Manchester Kennel Club, Miniature Pinscher Club of America,

1951 dues remained unpaid by the Bucks County Kennel Club,

The Executive Vice-President informed the meeting that

annual rate of $6,500.

was unanimously elected Secretary, to be paid a salary at the

On motion duly made and seconded, Miss Phyllis B. Everett

o~ pay for days spent in the office.

was unanimously elected Treasurer, at a $25.00 per diem rate

On motion duly made and seconded, Mr. Wm. Ross Proctor

salary at the annual rate of $lO~OOOo

was unanimously elected Executive Secretary, to be paid a

On motion duly made and seconded, Mr. Alfred M. Dick

be paid a. salary at the annual rate of $15,000.

'Wasunanimously elected the Executive Vice-President, to

On motion duly made and seconded, Hr. John C. Neff

Bd P 9
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The Baru{for Savings in the City of NoYe,
280 F'ourthAvenue~
New York 10, N.Y.

the following institutions;

transfer and withdra,,,funds from the Clubv s savings accounts in

be and hereby are empowered, upon the signatures of any two, to

President, John C. Neff, and the Treasurer, William Ross Proctor,

That the President, William Eo Buckley, the Executive Vice-

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

drawn on a facsimile signature.

on anyone check in the above Refund Account~ which can be

resolution adopted on November 1.3, 1945, setting a $5000 limit

This action does not in any way nullify the Boardus

in the Corn Exchange Bank Trust Company e

to the same individuals, in the matter of the Club's account

the authorized persons; and that the same authority be granted

$5~000 or more must carry the signatures of at least two of

Company, with the reservation, however, that any check for

Payroll Account and General Account in the Manufacturers Trust

individually, to sign checks on the Club's Refund Account,

and the Cashier, L.E. Franklin, be and hereby are empowered,

President, John C. Neff, the Treasurer, William Ross Proctor,

That the President, William Eo Buckley, the Executive Vice-

Upon motion duly made and seconded, i.tviasunanimously

declared that they would not stand for re-election as Officers.

paid tribute to Mr. Rogers and Nr ..Bixby, who had previously

Before adjournment, the various members of the Board

for the new year.

That the Trial Boards 8.6 presently constituted be reappointed

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
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Excelsior Savings Bank,
221 West 57th st.,
New York 19, N.Yo

ElnpireCity Savings Bank,
:2 Park Avenue,
New York 16, NoY.

Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank,
5 East 4c2nd st.,
New York 17, N.Y.

East River Savings Bank,
291 Broadway,
New York, N.S.

East Brooklyn Savings Bank,
Bedford Avenue cor. DeKalb Ave.,
Brooklyn 5, NeY ..

Dry Dock Savings Institution,
742 Lexington Ave.,
New York, N.Y.

The Dime Savings Bank of Williamsburg,
Havemeyer and So. 5th sts.,
Brooklyn 11, N.Y.

The Dime Savings Bank of Brooklyn,
DeKalb Ave. and Fulton st~,
Brooklyn, 1, N.Y.

Central Savings Bank,
Broadway at 73rd St.,
New York 23, N.Y.

The Brooklyn Savings Bank,
Clinton & Pierrepont Sts.,
Brooklyn 2, N.Y.

The Bronx Savings Bank,
Tremont & Park Aves.,
Bronx, N"Y.

Broadway Savings Bank,
5 Park Pla.ce,
New York 7, NaY.

Bowery Savings Bank,
110 East 42nd St.,
New York 17, N.Y.

Bay Ridge Savings Bank,
Fifth Ave. and 54th St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Bd P 11
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North River Savings Bank,
210 Wo 34th St.,
New York 1, N. Y.

New York Savings Bank,
81 Eighth Avenue,
New York, 11, No Yo

The National City Bank of New York,
10 Irving Place,
New York, N. Yo

The Manhattan Savings Bank,
754 Broadway,
New York 3, N. Y.

The Manhattan Savings Bank,
54 Bowery,
New York, N. Y.

Long Island City Savings Bank,
Bridge Plaza North,
Long Island City 1, N ..Ye

The Lincoln Savings Bank of Brooklyn,
Fifth Ave. cor 74th St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Kings County Savings Bank,
135 Broadway,
Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

Irving Savings Bank,
115 Chambers St.,
New York 7, N. Y.

Harlem Savings Bank,
125th St. and Lexington Ave.,
New York 35, N.Y.

The Greenwich Savings Bank,
Broadway at 36th st.,
New York 18, No Y.

Green Point Savings Bank,
Manhattan Ave. cor Colyer St.,
Brooklyn 22, NoYo

The Greater New York Savings Bank,
Fifth Avenue at 10th St.,
Brooklyn 15, N.Y.

Fulton Savings Bank,
375 Fulton St.,
Brooklyn 1, N.Y ..

The Franklin Savings Bank,
656 Eighth Avenue,
New York 18, NoY.
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A True Record.

Adjourned.

VOTED: To adjourn.

Board, upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to come before the

West Side Savings Bank,
6th Avenue at 9th Stu,
New York 11, N~ Y.

Union Square Savings Bank,
20 Union Square,
New York 3, N. Y.

Union Dime Savings Bank,
6th Ave. & 40th st.,
New York 18, N~ Y.

South Brooklyn Savings Ba.nk,
Atlantic Ave. & Court St.,
Brooklyn 2, N. Y.

Seamen9s Bank for Savings,
74. Wall St. $

New York, N. Yo

Roosevelt Savings Bank,
Ga.tesAvenue at Broadvay ,
Brooklyn 21, N. Y.

Plainfield Savings Bank,
Park Ave. & Front St.,
Plainfield, N. J.. .
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Dudley P. Rogers in the Chair.
Albany Kennel Club, Wm. B. Cornell
American Miniature Schnauzer Club, Redmond McCosker
American Sealyham Terrier Club, Wm~ Ross Proctor
American Toy Manchester Terrier Club, Robert Sedgwick
Bedlington Terrier Club of America, Wm. A. Rockefeller
$oston Terrier Club of America, James H. Fife
B~onx County Kennel Club, Fielding A. Seymour
Bulldog Club of New England, John J. Tierney
Bulldog Club of Philadelphia, John Oels
Bull Terrier Club of America, Lindley ft. Sutton
Bryn Mawr Kennel Club, Frank S. Young
Cairn Terrier Club of America, Charles Scribner
California Airedale Terrier Club, T. R. Champlin
Camden County Kennel Club, John G. Laytham
Carolina Kennel Club, Ellwood E. Doyle
Catonsville Kennel Club, Albert Rosenfeld
Charleston Kennel Club, George W. Kirtland
Chicago Collie Club, 'rhos.M. Halpin
Chihuahua Club of America, Walter D. Gilmore
Cincinnati Kennel Club, T. H. Carruthers, III
Collie Club of America, Will. H. Schwinger
Colorado Kennel Club, W. W. Elder
Dalmatian Club of America, Alfred W. Barrett
Dandie Dinmont Terrier Club of America, Lloyd I. Gibbons
Dayton Kennel Club, Wentzle Ruml, Jr.
Delaware County Kennel Club, E. Lo MacWhorter
Del Monte Kennel Club, Edwin Megargee
Des Moines Kennel Club, Clark C. Thompson
Devon Dog Show Association, Fairfield P. Day
Doberman Pinscher Club of America, John P. Osborne
Dog Fanciers' Association of Oregon, Arthur Hesser
Dog Owners Training Club of Md., L. Wilson Davis
Eastern Dog Club, Dudley P. Rogers
Eastern German Shorthaired Pointer Club, Raymond Patterson
English Cocker Spaniel Club of America, John Arthur Ritchie
English Setter Association, Davis H. Tuck
Elm City Kennel Club, Alfred C. Cook
Finger Lakes Kennel Club, Lyman R. Fisher
Gladstone Beagle Club, Fred Huyler
Golden Retriever Club of America, H. C. Grau
Gordon Setter Club of America, Donald N. Fordyce
Great Barrington Kennel Club, Albert H. MacCarthy
Great Dane Club of America, John Zawacki
Greenville Kennel Club, James V. Robinson

March 13, 1951

American Kennel Club

Annual Meeting of the Delegates of the

President:
Present
(100)



Greenwich Kennel Club, Lt. Col. Joseph C. ~~irk
-Hawaf.Lan Kennel Club, Gen. EdwardB. McKinley
Huntingdon Valley Kennel Club, Alfred Snellenburg
International Kennel Club of Chicago, Will. E. Ogilvie
Irish Setter Club of America, John C. Neff
Irish Terrier Club of AmerLca , ThomasH. Mullins
Irish Water Spaniel Club of iunerica, 'I' 0 C. Marshall
Keeshond Club, Russell S. Thompson
Kennel Club oS Atlantic City, Laurence A. Horswell
Kennel Club of Northern NewJersey, HughL,. Hopper
Kennel Club of Philadelphia, George H. Hartman
Ladies Kennel Association of America, James M. Austin
Lake MohawkKennel Club, George IVl.Moen
Los Angeles Kennel, Club, Richard A. Kerns, Jr.
Mastiff Club of America, Jrunes Foster Clark
Mid-Continent Kennel Club of Tulsa, John B. Charles
Nassau County Kennel Club, lbeodore Crane
National Capital Kennel Club, John G. Anderson
NewEngland Dog Training Ol.ub , John A. Brownell
NewEngland Old English Sheepdog Club, A. P. Walton, Jr.
Newfoundland Club of America, Maynard K. Drury
Northern Ohio Beagle Club, Jerome N. Halle
No~~ch Terrier Club, Henry D. Bixby
Oakland Kennel Club, Ed. H. Goodwin
Old English Sheepdog Club of America, Robert W. Hamilton
Onondage Kennel Association, BGJa H. Rikert
Pacific Coast Boston Terrier Club, H, W. Kenwell
Pacific Cocker Spru1iel Club, Chas. R. Willianls
Pekingese Club of America, Frank Do~ning
Penn Treaty Kennel Club, WID.M. Genthner
Pensacola Dog Fanciersu Association, AndrewH. Hodges
Piedmont Kennel Club, Alan Brown
Plainfield Kennel Club, Wm.L. Smalley
Pocono Beagj.e Club, Willard B, Coombs
Poodle Club of America, Robert S. Emerson
Port. Chester Obedience Training Club, George W. Brown
Providence County Kennel Club, George E. McCartney
Rhode Island Kennel Club, Winthrop A. Ashley
Rochester Dog Protectors and Animal Clinic Ass!n, A. C. WiL'J1erding
Scottish Terrier Club of America, Charles H. Werber~ Jr.
Sahuaro State Kennel Club, Caswell Barrie
St. Bernard Club of America, HowardP. Parker
St. Louis Collie Club, W. Henry Gray
SrunoyedClub of America, Miles R. Vernon
San Joaquin Kennel Club, Robert E. Maddox
San Mateo Kennel Club, John W. Cross, Jr.
SawMill River Kennel Club, Vii. Chalmers Burns
South Shore Kennel Club, James Christie
Springfield Kennel Club, Vikn. J. Burgess
Suffolk County Kennel Club, Hilbert IQ Trachman
Sun Maid Kennel Club of Fresno, Anton B. Korbel
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then a motion to vote for them collectively would be entertained.

a preference for such a procedure; that if there were no such indication,

for individually and that that would be done if any delegate indicated

He told the meeting that the applications could be balloted

Valley Forge Kennel Club, Norristown, Pa,

Shreveport Kennel Club, Shreveport, La.

Pasanita Obedience Club, Inc., Pasadena, Calif.

OlY¥lpicKennel Club, Inc., Renton, V1ash.

McKinley Kennel Club, Canton, Ohio

Illinois Valley Kennel Club of Peoria, Inc., Peoria, Ill.

that these applications had been approved by the Board of Dir.ectors:

for membership in The American Kennel Club and informed the meeting

The President presented the applications of the following

1950, be and hereby are approved.

That the minutes of the Delegates Meeting held on December 12,

seconded, it was unanimously

Meeting held on December 12, 1950, and upon motion duly made and

The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the Delegates

become better acquaint.edwith the operations there.

an invitation to visit the Club's Offices at 221 Fourth Avenue and

had been signed before leaving. Again, he extended to each Delegate

requested the Delegates to make certain that their at.tendance cards

The meeting was called to order by President Rogers, who

Union County Kennel Club, Robert B. Griffing
Vancouver Kennel Club, Thomas Keator
Ventura County Dog Fanciers Association, George McKay Schieffelin
Westbur,y Kennel Association, William E. Buckley
West Highland White Terrier Club of .America,Edward Danks

Del p 3
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their election. The Executive Secretary having cast one ballot,

collectively and that the Executive Secretary cast one ballot for

It was moved and seconded that the candidates be voted for

Harold Bo Tharp, Carmel, Indo:
to represent Hoosier Kennel Club.

Russell H. Klipple, Havertown, Pa.,
to represent Philadelphia Dog Training Club.

Co Ross Hamilton, Jr., Reading, Pa.,
to represent Berks County Kennel Club, Inco

Donald H. Epler, Collli~bia,Pa.,
to represent Lancaster Kffi1nelClub.

Howes Burton, East Islip, L.I., N.Y.,
to represent Labrador RetTiever Club.

Harr,yH. Brunt, Pemberton, N.J.,
to represent Bulldog Club of America.

George M. Beckett, East Haven, Conn.,
to represent.M.emphis Kennel Club.

for the following candidates collectively would be in order:

choose. Hearing no such request, he stated that a motion to ballot

privilege to express a desire for separ-at.e-·balloting, if they so

Board of Directors. Again, he reminded the delegates of their

the position of delegate, all of whom had been approved by the

The President then presented the names of the candidates for

are declared elected member clubs of the American Kennel.Club

Shreveport Kennel Club, and VaJ.leyForge Kennel Club be and hereby

Kennel Club, Olympic Kennel Club, Irie,, Pasanita Obedience Club, Lnc; ,

'I'hat, the Illinois Valley Kennel.Club of Peoria, Inc., McKinley

Secretary cast one ballot for their election, it viasunanimously

these approved applications be balloted for and that the Executive

There being no objections, upon motion duly made and seconded that.

Del p h
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For the Class of 1954.: Anton B. Korbel,
delegate of Sun Maid Kennel
Club of Fresno, Calif.

John C. Neff,
delegate of Irish Setter Club
of America.

William E. Buckley,
delegate of Westbury Kennel
Association.

For the Class of 1955: John A. Brownell,
delegate of New England Dog
Training Club, Inc.

election of the following nominees:

was in order for the Secretary to cast one ballot for the

as is provided for in the Club's by-laws, and that a motion

The President said that no other nominations had been made

Coughlin and W.H. Schwinger, was then presented to the meeting.

'Frank Downing, chairman, Alan Brown, W. J. Burgess, Henry W.

The report of the Nominating Conmrlttee consisting of

Harold B. Tharp, Carmel, Ind.,
to represent Hoosier Kennel Club.

Russell H. Klipple, Havertown, Pa.,
to represent Philadelphia Dog Training Club.

C. Ross Hamilton, Jr., Re~ding, Pa.,
to represent Berks County Kennel Club, Inc.

Donald H. Epler, Columbia, Pa.,
to represent Lancaster Kennel Club.

Howes Burton, East Islip, L.I., N.Y.,
to represent Labrador. Retriever Club.

Harry H. Brunt, Pemberton, N.J.,
to represent llihlldogClub of America.

George M. Beckett~ East Haven, Conn.,
to represent Memphis Kennel Club.

elected as delegates:

That the following candidates be and hereby are-declared

it was unanimously
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Section i-Enttoy Forms
American Kennel Club approved entry forms shall be

made available to all known interested parties not less
than seven (7) days before the first closing date for ac
cepting entries.
Closing date shall not be later than the time set on

the entry form for the drawing.

Spaniels--as follows:

Special Rules and Championship Points applying to Brittany

chapter as now written and substituting a new Chapter 15 -

That Chapter 15 be and hereby is ~nended by striking out the

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was UllanDliously

breed shall apply. II

only, the Special Rules and Championship Points appljdng to that

the following senten.oe: "When the trial is limited to one breed

and Field Trials be and hereby is amended by adding at the end

That Section 1 of Chapter 13 of the Rules Applying to Registration

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

adopt-ed,

the recommendation that they become effective ~runediately,if

109 and 110 of the March issue. He said he presented them with

123 and 124 of the February issue of the Gazette and page's

the American Brittany Club and had been published on pages

Mr. Bixby explaL~ed that these proposals had originated with

the Rules Applying to Registration and Fiel.dTrials.

President to present to the meeting proposed amendments to

The President then called upon the Executive Vice-

above nominees and the President declared them elected.

That the Secretary cast one ballot for the election of the

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
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If the performance of a dog in any series is such as to
interfere with the work of a bracemate, or be otherwise
unsatisfactory to a judge, he may be ordered up. All
awards may be withheld for lack of merit.
The Judges shall have full charge of the running of the

dogs and control of the handlers, subject only to the rules
of the American Kennel Club and such other rules that
have been approved by them.

Section 6-Field Trial Secretary
The entire conduct of the running of each stake, subject

to the rules and regulations of the American Kennel Club,
and subject to the jurisdiction of the judges with respect
to the dogs and handlers, shall be vested in the Field Trial
Secretary. All questions that arise that are not specifically
covered by rules, and not within the jurisdiction of the
judges, shall be determined by him. He has the authority
to order any person from the grounds and to prevent his
return if in his opinion the person has been guilty of
conduct unbecoming a gentleman, or if the person has
impugned the action of, or annoyed a judge because of
his official connection with the trial. Such disbarment shaH
be reported in full detail to the American Kennel Club
within seven (7) days.

Section 5-Judges
Each brace shall be judged by two judges. If any judge

previously chosen fails to appear, a substitute shall be
named by the Field Trial Committee and the American
Kennel Club immediately notified.

Judges shall agree beforehand to keep a brief written
record of each entry's performance and to indicate upon
what he based his selections for placement.
If two handlers become separated, one judge shall ac

company each handler.

Section 4-Pl'izes
All prize's, ribbons, etc., will be given to the handler of

a competing dog, unless otherwise instructed in writing
by the owner.
No fees, prizes, gifts or concessions other than those

published in the prize list or entry form may be offered,
given or accepted.
Any discrimination between entrants shall be disciplined

and may result in cancellation of wins.

Section 3-Postpollement
In the event of the weather proving unsuitable for

running a stake, it shall be in the power of the Field Trial
Secretary and his Committee to postpone the running of
a stake from day to day for a maximum of three days
following the last advertised day for running the stake,
In the event of the weather still proving unsuitable

after postponements for three' days, the Field Trial Com.
mittee may then abandon the stake on returning the entry
fees to the competitors.

Section 2-Entries
Only pure bred dogs may be entered in a Brittany

Spaniel Field Trial. Dogs with apparent defects such as
black markings or tails exceeding four inches in length
must be disqualified by the field trial committee.
Dogs afflicted with any contagious diseases shall not be

permitted on the grounds. Bitches in season will not be
permitted to start and if present must not be quarte-red
near competing dogs, nor can they be exercised on the
grounds.
No dog not regularly entered in. a field trial shall be

allowed on the grounds unless engaged as a special attrac
tion with the approval of the American Kennel Club.



Section 9-Drawing and Running
A stake must be drawn not later than the night before

the day the stake is advertised to be run.
No entry may be accepted after the beginning of the

drawing.
Starters shall be drawn by lot and numbered in the

order drawn. The first two dogs drawn shall be designated
brace number 1, which shall run on course number 1; the
next two dogs drawn shall be designated brace number 2,.
and shall run on course number 2, etc. If there are more
braces than courses available, the first brace called up
after the last numbered course has been used shall be put.
down on whatever courses are available until all dogs
have been run.

Section8-Handlers
All handlers must conform to the instructions of the

judges which do not conflict with the running rules of
the American Kennel Club or such additional rules that
have been approved by them. Intentional unsportsmanlike
handling will not be permitted and judges shall have full
authority to disqualify any handler and/or dog without
warning.
A dog shall not be credited for a find if the handler of

that dog delays firing of shot too long after bird is flushed.
or if objects such as whips, bats, leashes, etc., are used to
intimidate the dog, or used to flush game the dog is point
mg.
The two handlers shall walk together at an ordinary

shooting gait. The judges, if mounted, shall keep their
horses at a shooting-gait-walk and not crowd the handlers.
No dog in any stake may be handled by a mounted
handler.

Section 7-Marshals
Two or more Field Marshals shall be appointed by the

Field Trial Secretary. One Marshal shall accompany the
judges and act as guide. The other shall have proper
braces ready when called for by the judges. It shalf be
their duty to regulate and control the gallery so that the
work of the dogs, handlers and judges will not be inter
fered with.

Del p g
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If two dogs to be handled by the same handler, are
drawn for the same brace in the first series, the second dog
to be drawn shall change places with the next dog to be
handled by another handler.
No handler shall, without his consent, be obliged to

handle dogs in more than two consecutive heats.
Dogs shall be run in braces and no dog may run alone.

A bye dog may be moved up to fill an absentee in a brace,
provided handlers of both dogs are agreeable; otherwise
any unbraced dog shall be moved to a later brace and the
judges shall select a bracemate from dogs that have al
ready competed in that stake.
No handler may be obliged to cbange his order of run

ning except as provided above, after the braces have been
drawn, neither may a brace be changed to accommodate
a handler and/or owner.

Second series to be discretionary with the judges.
No more than one brace of dogs shall be run on a

. course or any part of the course at the same time, irrespec
tive of whether the dogs are in the same stake or different
stakes. .

In one-course trials, only judges, official reporter and
handlers will be allowed to enter the area where bird field
is located. All others, whether mounted or afoot must re
main on the sidelines.

No more than eight (8) minutes for each half hour of
a heat ill the first series shall be spent in the bird field
when such field is provided, also in all-age stakes when
bird field is provided, not less than two recognized game
birds must be planted for each brace of dogs. Birds shall
not be caged, wing clipped, hobbled, or brailed so that
their flight is impaired in any way.
If a dog is not present at the place at which he is to

start when he is called to run, he shall be disqualified
after the expiration of a courtesy period of five (5)
minutes. The duty of having a dog at the place and time
where he is to start rests solely on his handler and/or
owner.

All entry fees shall be forfeited (except for bitches in
season) on any dog that fails to start, or dogs that may be
disqualified during the running.

Section 1O-0ut of Judgment
A dog that is out of judgment for anyone continuous

period, during any series of over fifteen (15) minutes or
over half the time of the heat, whichever comes first, is
disqualified unless found on point witnessed by a judge.
The foregoing disqualification may be lifted by a judge if
it can be shown to his satisfaction that the absence of the
dog was due to outside factors that interfered with his
running. The question of whether a dog should be dis
qualified for shorter periods or series of periods is within
the discretion of the judges.
If a dog is out of judgment, his bracemate shall not be

held, but shall proceed on the course.

Section II-Length of Heats
No Puppy Stake shall have heats of less than fifteen

(15) minutes or more than thirty (30) minutes, and no
other stake shall have heats of less than thirty (30)
minutes. Length of second or subsequent heats to be dis
cretionary with the judges unless specifically ruled for a
certain stake.
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Amateur All-Age Stake
Amateur Stakes shall be open only to amateur handlers

in good standing with tbe American Kennel Club, but
open to any dog handled by an amateur handler, subject
only to age limits and conditions for each specific stake.
An amateur is any person who bas not received, either
directly or indrectly, compensation for training or han
dling dogs, and has not accepted any prizes, or other valu
able considerations for handling dogs others than bis own,
as determined by the trial-giving club.

Section 13-Cha11lpionship
Brittany Spaniels shall become field trial champions of

record after haying won 10 points at field trials of mem
ber clubs of The American Kennel Club or at field trials
of non-member clubs licensed by The American 'Kennel
Club to hold field trials. Of the required ten points, at
least three points shall have been won as a first place
winner in one 3-point or better Open All-Age Stake.
Points shall count in all regular official stakes, but only
two may be used from puppy stakes.
The number of points toward a field trial championship

to be credited to the winners of a stake shall be based on
the actual number of dogs competing in tbat stake, ac
cording to the schedule of points determined by the Board
of Directors of the American Kennel Club.

At present the rating of points is as follows:

4 to 7 dogs competing ,. 1 point
8 to 12 dogs competing ., '.... 2 points
13 to 17 dogs competing , . , 3 points
18 to 24 dogs competing 4 points
25 or more dogs competing .. , ,. 5 points

open Stakes
Open Stakes shall be open to any handler in good stand

ing with the American Kennel Club, and open to any dog,
subject only to age limits and conditions of each specific
stake.

Open All-Age Stake
All-Age Stakes sball be for dogs of all ages, no restric

tions permitted with respect to age limits.

De1'b"Stake
Derby Stakes shall be for dogs not exceeding thirty

months of age; but after January 1, 1951, Derby Stakes
shall be for dogs not exceeding twenty-four months of
age. Tbe age shall be calculated up to and inclusive of the
day advertised for the running of the stake.

Section 12-Regular Official Stakes
PuPPY Stake

Puppy Stakes shall be for dogs six months and not ex
ceeding eighteen months of age; but after January 1, 1951
Puppy Stakes shall be for dogs six months and not ex
ceeding twelve months of age. The age shall be calculated
up to and inclusive of the day advertised for the running
of the stake.



with nine supporting angument.swas turned over to the Chair vTith

and Mr. Austin then requested that the proposition be voted upon

by roll call. ('The actual motion as read by Mr. Au stin, together

seconded by John Oels, delegate of the Bulldog Club of Philadelphia ,
second at that time. Mr. Austin's motion at this meeting was

December meeting of the Delegates and which did not receive a

resolution was quite similar to one which he had presented at the

vote of the members of show-giving clubs on this que.stion. The

clubs and that the meeting also go on record as favoring a referendum

necessary to permit the election of women delegates by member

meeting go on record as favoring such by-law change as would be

kaeri.ca, then presented to the meeting a resolution that this

James M. Austin, delegate of the Ladies Kennel Association of

of service.

Kennel Club prepare a suitable tribute to Mr. Smalleyvs long.years

for the delegates and offered the suggestion,that the American

Anderson, delegate of the National Capital Kennel Club, responded

near his home, since before the discovery of America. John Go

historical oak tree which has stood in Basking Ridge, New Jersey,

he presented the Club with 'a gavel whi.chhe bad had made from a

his pleasant associations wi.t.hthe Delegates and with the Board, and

its respect to Mr. &nalley. Mr. Smalley responded ffiidspoke about

Board of Directors and tbat he thought the meeting would like to pay

Mr. Smalley has served the Club for .23 years as a member- of the

Smalley, delegate of the Plainfield Kennel Club. He said that

spoke to the meeting about the retir~lent from the Board of William L.

Thomas H. Carruthers, III, delegate of Cincinnati Kennel Club,
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before casting a vote. He therefore moved that Mr. Austin's motion

delegates who woud.d wish to consult their clubs and stlIdythe matter

refrain from casting a vote; that he thought there were many other

of this importance and that if he were called upon to vote, he would

Club, said that he felt tot~y unprepared to vote on a proposal

John A. Bro¥mell, delegate of the New England Dog Training

action of broad minded sportsmen. 9. Taxation vuthout proper

representation is unthinkable in a Democratic country.)

by the men who now rule the A.K.C. 8. This would also be the proper

is the only Democratic American way for proper treatment of women

Club of the A.K.C. express their preference in this matter. 7. This

6. Women have a right to have the total membership of each member

equal rights. 5. Women pay a large part of the revenue of the A.K.C.

rights with men in all such matters. 4.. Women are deserving of such

as the governing body in the A.K •.C. 3. Women should be given equal

owners of A.K.C. registered dogs. 20 Women are capable of serving

Club, in March, 1952. 1. Women are by a large majority the

Club can be changed at the Annual meeting of the American Kennel

in order that the Constitution and By-Laws of the American Kennel

Club matters. This referendum should be held at the earliest date

women should. have equal rights with men in all American Kennel

giving club's membership for approval or not as to whether the

each show-giving club to hold a referendum vote of each show-

election as delegates and empower the American Kennel Club to ask

American Kennel Club recommend that women be made eligible for

The motion and arguments read: That the delegates to the

the request that it be published in the record of this meeting.
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delegate of the Kennel Club of Atlantic City, Mr. Austin remarked

delegate of the Cincinnati Kennel Club, and Laurence Alden Horswell,

the English Cocker Spaniel Club of America, Thomas H. Carruthers,

delegate of the Carolina Kennel Club, John Arthur Ritchie, delegate of

delegate of the Kennel Club of Northern New Jersey, Ellwood E. Doyle,

Thomas M. Halpin, delegate of the Chicago Collie Club, Hugh L. Hopper,

Lindley R. Sutton, delegate of the Bull Terrier Club of America,

floor by Frank Downing, delegate of the Pekingese Club of America,

Board in a difficult position. After further discussion from the

remarked that the purpose of the referendum was to avoid putting Ule

be referred to the Board of Directors for consideration. Mre Austin

the governing board and that he thought the entire,matter should

the suggestion of a referendum seemed to question the judgment of

rights of women and (2) the matter of a referendumo He said that

Club, discussed the problem at some length.

He emphasized that two separate issues had been raised: (1)the

and Hilbert I. Trachman, delegate of the Suffolk County Kennel

The Chair indicated a willingness to per.rnitfree dis-cussion

should not be tabled.

he thought the subject was entitled to discussion and .t.hat,it

Mr. Austin took issue with Mr,.McCartneyl s remarks and said that

took precedence over all other motions and that it was not debatable.

motion. Mr. McCartney said that Mr. Brownell's motion to table

Lake Mohawk Kennel Club, had offered some comments on Mre Austin V s

rose to a point of order after George Me Moen, delegate of the

George E. McCartneY1 delegate of Providence County Kennel Club,

to obtain the sentiment of their clubs.

-be tabled with the understanding that it would permit delegates
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A True Record.

The motion to adjourn was then unanimously voted.

ten years he has presided at meetings, and that he wished them wel.L,

delegates for the kindness they had shown him during the more than

candidate for President. He said that he wished to thank the

Board reconvened for its election of officers he would not be a

would be the last meeting at which he would preside, that when the

put to a vote, Mr. Rogers said that he wished to announce that this

A motion to adjourn was made and seconded, but before it was

revenue.

could be effected, it would be necessary to obtain increased

expenses have continued to climb and that unless drastic economies

services have not been increased for many years, but that operating

He remarked that registration rates and charges for other A.K.C.

bright one.

deficit of $16,116.73. He said that the 1951 outlook is not a

printing, the auditors' preliminary report showed a 1950 operating

that due to increased clerical wages and increased costs of

Mr. Rogers reported on the Club~s 1950 fiscal yearo He said

vote and was passed.

Mr. Brownell's motion had been seconded and was then put to a

delegates' constituents. He then withdrew his original motion.

seeking the 'same objective - obtaining of the sentiment of the

_that it seemed to be clear that both he and Mr. Brownell were
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membership in the American Kennel Club was on the agenda for

The application of the vieimaraner Club of America for

Heart of b~erica Kennel Club, Inc.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Arkansas Kennel Club, Ino.,
Little Rock, Arkansas.

same hereby are approved:

American Kennel Club (presented for formal action) be and the

That the applications of the following for membership in theVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

presented to this meeting, be and the s~me hereby are approved.

That the records of the meeting held on March 13, 1951, asVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously

Meeting held on March 13, 1951.

The Executive Vice-President read the minutes of the Directors

Present: William E. Buckley
John C. Neff
Alfred M. Dick
Caswell Barrie
Henry D. Bixby
John A. BrOtmell
T.H. Carruthers, III.
George H. Hartman
Anton B. Korbel
Wm. E. Ogilvie
Wm. Ross Proctor
J-. Gould Remick
Dudley P. Rogers

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting vas held on Tuesday, April 10, 1951.

.P.B. s!'verett,
Secrete.ry.

o'clock.

Harch :':'9J 1951.
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors will
be held et the offices of the Club on Tuesday, April 10, 1951, at ten

April 10, 1951.

Board of' Directors

THE MiERICM KENNEL CLUB



Thomas l'1cDermott,Norwalk, conn;,
to represent Mid-Hudson Kennel Club.

H. Warren Lawrence, Farmington, Conn.,
to represent Ne,.,rEngland Beagle Club.

William D. Hoard, Jr., Fort Atkinson, Wise.,
to represent American Chesapeake Club, Inc.

Frank L. Grant, Birmingham, Mich.,
to represent Oakland County Kennel Glub, Inc.

Frederick H. Dutcher, Strullford,Conn.,
to represent Ox Ridge Kennel Club.

Joseph Baldwin, vlestChester, Pa.,
to represent Sportsmens Beagle Club.

formal action, be and the same hereby are approved:

That the delegates' credentials of the follm.ing (presented for

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it Has unanimously

(presented for informal action) be and hereby is approved.

Torrington, Corul.for membership in the American Kennel Club

'I'hat the application of the Northwestern LionnecticutDog Club,

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

in proper order.

associates and satisfy himself that their affairs have been put

until such time as he has had an oppor-tum ty to confer ,\-Tithhis

be not taken at this time, and that the application be tabled

and made the request that formal action on the club's application

was aware of some of these conditions, was concerned about them

before him. The Executive Vice-President said that Mr. Ballantine

to the office foX'a discussion and that these reports were laid

the Club's treasurer, Mr. Ballentine, that Nr. Ballentine came

that they had become so disturbing that he communicated with

organization have recently been recorded with the office and

complaints concerning the activities and management of this

formal action. 'l'heExecutive Vice-President said that var-Lous
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records the dat.esand locations granted during the month of

'I'hat the Board herewi.t.happroves as they appear on the Club!sVOTED:

Upon motion dulj'made and seconded, it was unan imous.ly

Kenneth C. Tiffin, Holliston, Mass.,
to represent FraminghrunDistrict Kennel Club.

Thomas A. Olney, Jr., Chesterton, Ind.,
to represent Steel City Kennel Club.

Frank D. Carolin, lNestOrange., N'.J.,
to represent Pacific Coast Bulldog Club.

John B. Hoffman, Tarentum, Pa.,
to represent Central Beagle Club.

A. Wells Peck, New York, N.Y.,
to represent the Norwegian Elkhormd Associc.tion of Merica ••

Hendon Morrill, Patterson, N.J.,
to represent the Standard Schnauzer Club of America.

for informal discussion:

VOTED: To appr-ove the delegates' credentials of the f'oLl.owdng, presented

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

were presented for informal discussion.

Edmanson, of Eaebern Beagle Club, whose delegate's credentials

It was unanimously agreed to write the references of J-ohnH.

obtainable.

on his application until more information on the candidate was

discussion) were discussed and it viasdecided to take no action

to represent Burlington County Kennel Club (presented for infonnal

The delegate's credentials of Carl Propson~ Lumberton, N.J.,

HeJ~foodR. Hartley, Ricmnond, Va.,
to represent Virgu1ia Kennel Club, lnc.

Dr. Karl Glaser, New York, N.Y.,
to represent German Shepherd Dog Club of America, Inc.

John J. ~itten, Spencer, N.Y.,
to represent Susque-Nango Kennel Club.

Thomas Bo Robinson, Dallas, Pa.,
to represent Back Mountain Kennel Club.
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There was one letter of objection on the app.La.cetion of

MRS. E.M. FDSSER - Utility Class of Obedience Tria18, also Tracking.

GEORGE C. YOUNG - Speci.s.ltyShows Only - Spaniels (Cocker)

ROBERT G. \..rILLS- St. Bernards

HRS. ANNA B. VINYARD - Boston Terriers

ARTHUR TOTTON - Pointers, Setters (English), Spaniels (English Springer)

MRS. JOY S\\iJ.iNN- Collies, Sheth.nd Sheepdogs.

MRB. PAUL M. SILVERNAIL - Border Terriers, Dandie D~ont Terriers,
Lakeland Terriers, Lhasa Apsos, Manchester Terriers,
Norvric.hTerriers, Schnauzers (Ninia.ture),Staffordshire
Terriers.

EDWIN SAYRES, JR. - Specialty ShOHS qn1y - Airedale Terriers, Bull Terriers,
Fox Terriers, Irish Terriers, Kerry Blue Terriers, Schnauzers
(Hiniature), Welsh Terriers.

MRS. 'Yl.ALTERL. McCAl'l1vION- Berneae Hountain Dogs, Bouviers des Flandres,
Briards, Bull Mastiffs, Giant Schnauzers, Komondorok,
Kuvaszok, Mastiffs, Pulik, Rothreilers, Samoyeds,
Schnauzers (Standard), Siberian Huskies, St. Berna.rds,

CARL E. LARCON - French Bulldogs.

LOUIS HALL - Retrievers (Chesapeake Bay), Retrievers (Golden), Beagles,
Bloodhounds, Foxhounds (American), Norwegian El.khot .mds ,
Alaskan Malamutes, Eskimos, Nevf'ound.Lande, Siberian Huskies.

DR. ARTHUR WRWHT COMBS - for Basset Hounds, Beagles, Great Danes.

agreed that the following persons be approved:

March issue of the Gazette, therefore the meeting unanimously

applications for additional breeds "'hiehwere pub.l.i.shedin the

There were no letters of eriticism on the follOl{ingjudges'

during the month of Harch 1951.

records, all cancellations of wins made by the Show Department

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club'sVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was w1animously

cancelled during the same period.

superll1tendents, judges e~d handlers licenses issued and/or

Harch 1951, for shows, matches and field trials. Also all
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MRS. LAUREl.\JCET. KNOT"f - Grea.tDanes and Poodles.

STEVE F e K.ALn~SKI - for Dachshunds

these applications be approved:

Harch issue of the Gazette, and it was unanimously agreed

applications for apprentice judges' licenses published in the

There ..rere no letters of criticism on the follovring

eligible to be licensed for these breeds.

directecithat his nrunebe placed on the list of persons

Sealyham Terriers and Pekingese should be approved and

Board agreed that Mr. Hill's application for Afghan Hounds,

continued his handler's license until December 31, 1950. The

plicant, who was a handler some years ago, r-enewed in 1947 and

and a report received from Major Godsol in regard to the ap-

Terrie:r-s,and Pekingese. The Board considered these objections

plication of Robin James Hill for Afghan Hounds, Sealyham

There were three telegrams received concerning the ap-

Great Danes.

be placed on the list of persons eligible to be licensed for

for Great Danes should be approved. Her name, therefore, will

been established, and the Board agreed that her application

President reported that her eligibility under the rules had

Danes was published in the March Gazette. The Executive Vice-

Mrs. VirginiflMcCoy Hilliams, whose app.l.Lcet.Lon for Great

There was one letter'questioning the eligibility of

be licensed for Basenjis.

his name will be placed on the list of persons eligible to

Mr. Phemister's application should be approved. Accordingly,

by the Board and it was the jUdgment of the Directors that

AleY~nder Phemister for Basenjis. This W8S considered
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I. Chapter 16. Section 19 Amend by changing the
name 'INon-'Vinners" Stake to HQUALIFYING" Stake
50 that the section as amended w-ill read:

"Sect ion 19. A Qcalif ying Stake at a Retriever
and Zcr Irish Water Spaniel Field Trial shall be for
does which have never won first. second, rhird or
fourth place in an Open All-Age or Limited All-Age
SLake or WOIl first place ill a Qualifying Stake at a
licensed or member club trial. In det.ermi ning whether
a dog is eligible for the Qualifying Stake. no award
received on or after the oflicinl date of closing of
entries ~b,1!1be counted."
(If this change from "Non-Winners" to Qualifying is

approved hy the Board of Directors then it will be neccs
sa rv to change the term "Non-Winners" to "Qu alifying'
wherever the term Non-Winners is used in vn rious sec
I ions throughout the rule book.)

be and hereby are approved:

Retriever Advisory Commit.teeat its meeting February 13, 1951,

to Hegistration and Field Trials, as recommended by the

That the f'oLl.owi.ngproposed runendmentsto the Hules applyingVOTiW:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

apprentice judge's license for Kerry Blue Terriers is granted.

approved. AccordLlgly, Mr. Wiel will be notified that his

judgm~nt of the Directors that Mr. 1rliel's appl.Lcat.Lonshould be

for Ker~r Blue Terriers. This was considered and it was the

There was one objection to the application of Robert L. vTiel

his application should not be approved.

William LvI. Curry for the Novice Class, and the Board agreed that

There were five letters of objection to the application of

MRS. DONALD HcKINLEY - Novice Class in Obedience Trials.

DR. w~LLIAMJ. STUfu~,SHe - Spaniels (English Springer)

Pinschers (Miniature)MARK REEL

Em~EST H. PUTNM~ - Boxers

l\'[lS::l t1AHGAJillTU. OLSON - Collies, ::lhetlandSheepdogs.

MHS. JOHN T. :MARVIN - Cai.rnTerriers, Fox Terriers , "WestHighland "\I/hHe
Terriers.

HRS. ISAAC LEVY - Pekingese
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rules which would forbid a judge from opening a dogls mouth

Executive Vice-President to prepare the necessary changes in

in February the BoaTd had by unanimous vote authorized the

The Executive Vice-President reminded the meeting that

no charges will be filed by HI's.Ivinant.

Winant seems to be in the way of a settlement and that perhaps

that the controversy involving Howard Snethen and Mrs. John

The Executive Vice-President reported to the meeting

Board.

duri~g the period of cancellation recommended by the Tria.l

adopted, ,.,itbthe pr-ovisi.onthat no card be issued to him

Accordingly, the Board's recommendation was unanimously

discovered that he has not applied for a license LTl 1951.

cancellation of his 1951 handler's license and that it is n01"

It was pointed out that the Trial Board had recommended the

the case of il.KC versus Ha.roldDuffy was accepted as submitted.

The recommendation of the Los Angeles Trial Board in
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2. A new Section to be added to the Retriever Rules as
Chapter 16. Section SA. to read as follows:

"Sect.ion SA. A dog is not cligble to be entered in
any field trial in any stake in which championship
points arc given. or which carry qualification points
towards the National Championship Stake if the
Judge of that Stake or an)' member of his family
has owned, sold, held under lease, boarded. trained
or handled the dog within onc year prior to the dateor the field trial."
3, Chapter 16. Section 22 reading as f01l0\\'5:
"A Limited All-Age Stake at a Retriever and/or
Irish Water Spaniel Field Trial shall be (or dogs
over six months of age that have previously been
placed in an Open All-Age Stake or that have been
placed first or second in a Derby, Junior, Novice.
Non-Winners or Amateur All-Age Stake at a li
censed or member club trial."
be revised so that the Section as amended will read

as follows:
"Section 22. A Limited All-Age Stake at a Re
iriever and/or Irish Water Spaniel Eield Trial shall
be for dogs over six months of ..ige that have previ
ously been placed or awarded " Certificate of Merit
in an Open All-Age Stake or that have been placed
first or second in a Derby, junior. Novice. Non-Win
ners or placed in an Amateur All-Age Stake provided
that in the Amateur All-Age Stake there are 12
starters qualified for the Limited All-Age Slake at
a licensed or member dub trial."
4. Chapter 16. Section 17 (Junior Stake) be deleted

from the Rules. (If this recommcndacion is approved by
the Board of Directors then it will be necessary to delete
the term "Junior Stake" wherever it is used in various
sections throughout the rule book in connection with
Retriever trinls.)

5. Chapter 16, Section 16 to be amended to read as
follows:

"Section 16, A Derby Stake at 3 Retriever and/or
Irish Water Spaniel Field Trial shall be for dogs
which are not over two years of age on the first day
of the trial at which they are being run. For example,
a dog whelped Mal' 1. 1945. would not be eligible
for Derby Stakes at a trial starting Mal' I. 1947. but
would be eligible at a Irial the first day of which
was April 30. 1947."



week by week, the heavy backlog which was taken over from

the office is still behind schedule in this work but t.hat ,

in the mailing of registration certificates. He said that

previous week what vas perhaps an all tim.e high had been hit

progress of the registr1:Ationwork. He said that during the

The Executive Vice-President made a brief report on the

be published and presented to the Delege.tes in June.

seconded, it was unan~~ously agreed that the proposed change

or winning a prize at 8. dog show. On motion duly made and

physica.l condit.ion whicb would not bar their participa.tion

Spaniels from participating in field trials becE..useof a

without proper consideration and that it forbids Brittany

deleted. He pointed out that the sentence had been passed

rules as passed by the deleiSates at the IvIarchmeeting be

sentence in Section 2 of Chapter 15 of the Brittany Spaniel

The Executive Vice-President recommended t.he.tthe second

That the President appoint a committee to study these SUbjects.

on motion duly made and seconded, it was unanliuously

of enforcing veterinarian examinations at dog shows , Accordingly,

be studied in connection with the constantly recurring problem

should be sent out and that the whole subject. might very well

the general feeling of the meeting that not even a letter

vlhen the matter vas reconsidered at this meeting, it.was

change be deferred at this tilTJ8.

the practice be stopped, and that consideration of a rule

to all judges and superintendents urgently recommending that

unvi ee to adopt such a rule without first sending a letter

been prepared and that it was his opinion that it would be

in the ring. Mr. Neff said that the rule change had not
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Amer i can Kenne.l,Gazette and it vas pointed out that it contains

Shetlend Sheepdog as published in the March issue of the

The meeting considered the revised stand&rd of the

trials as distinguised from those who handle at dog shows.

separate cards for persons who wished to handle at obedience

could be avoided if we were to have separate applications and

continue the licensing of handlers, many annoying problems

are of the opinion that since no steps have been taken to dis-

the Executive Vice-President said that the Executive Officers

tinction between obedience handlers and dog show handlers and

committee h&.dmade provlsion at its last meeting for a dis-

The meeting was reminded that the obedience advisory

her show by show on a temporary basis.

Mr. Condon had r-econmended that the Club continue to license

the matter of Kathryn Cushmen , was reported to the Board.

The recommendation of Mr. Lawrence Condon, attorney in

aut.hor-i.zed ,

On motion duly made and seconded, the change was unanimously

not wish to make the change without the approval of the Board.

would be required to obtain new supplies, but that he would

odd size which is now employed. He said thftt several months

fit into a number 10 or number 11 envelope, rather than the

saving could be made if these forms could be issued so as to

being of the same color e.sthe border, and th&.t o.further

color instead of in two colors as B.t present, the type matter

par-ti.cu.Lar-Lyif each type of certificate could be printed in one

if continuous forms were used in typing registration certificates,

are being studied and that a substantial saving could be made

La.at,year has been cut dovn , He said'that possible economies
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to the meeting by the Exeeutive Vice-President. He said tbat

condensed nevastand issue of THE COMPLtT}!;DOG BOOK was reported

The interest of Fawcett Publications in a low-priced and

author'Lzed at the Harch meeting.

the office during the week of April 15 for an interview as was

Joseph F. MacCarthy and Paul Ferguson were expected to come to

The Executive Vice-President reported to the meeting that

approved, to become effective on Hay 15, 1951.

meeting and on motion duly made and seconded, they were unanimously

The new championship point ra.tingswere presented to the

seconded, the recommendation was unanimously adopted.

selves if they wish to exhibit dogs. On motion duly lIl.adeand

resolution and be urged to adopt a. temporary status for them-

recommended that BessY's.Lantow and Dildy be notified of this

not exhibit dogs during the _periodof the license, and he further

permanently) unless the applicant assures the Club that he will

basis (or on a temporary basis "Tith the intention to qualify

recommended that hereafter no person be licensed on a perm8nent

by Clell Dildy, licensed superintendent, with a puppy. He

pleasantness had occurred following the best in show "rinmade

reported that at Texarkana show held on Mar-ch16, much un-

presented by the Executive Vice-President for discussion. He

exhibit dogs extensively at shows not super-Intended by them was

The case of two so-called permanent superintendents Hho

approved in its present form.

Shetland Sheepdog As soci st.Lonthat the st.andar-d cannot be

Executive Vice-President was authorized to inform the American

which seem technical. On motion duly made and seconded, the

a height disqualification, as well as some anatomy descriptions
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To adjourn.
Adjourned
A true record.

upon motion duly macieand seconded, it was unanimously .---.....

There being no further business to come before the Boar-d ,

read.

efforts of Hr. James Austin to provide for women delega.tes,was

Pacific Cocker Spaniel Club, concerning his vi.evpoirrt,on the

A letter from Charles Rhoads vlilliams, delega.teof tbe

request for reinsta.tementbe deferred for consideration next month.

duly made and seconded, it was unanimously agreed that Mr. Collum's

the Board in better position to decide his case. On motion

and that he thought a further extension of 30 days vTOuldput

the midst of extensive studies of the entire Collum situation

by the Executive Vice-President. He said that 11r.Godsol is in

The request for reinstatement from Happy Collum 1{CiS submitted

week f'o.Ll.otd.ng this meeting.

that he had made an appointment to come to New York during the

considered the explanation to be a thoroughly sound one and

our Club's policy was fully explained to Nr. Wally and that he

license Canadians to judge in the United States. He said that

the American Kennel Club had refused and had discontinued to

informed him that it was openly charged at their meeting that

cerning that club Is annual meeting. He said t.hc.t1'1r.wally

vJally,president of the Canadian Kennel Club, on April 5, con-

The Executive Vice-President reported a call from H.L.

but that we had no present opinions on the mattero

Club ..rould listen to any proposals which Favce t't might make

to them on this idea and tbc.t he had been informed that the

called and said that the other publisher had made overtures

John Sergeant, of Doubleday, publishers of the book, ha.d
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and rfir. Ogilvie be Findhereby are accept.ed,

ThE t the excuses for absence of Mr. Carruthers, Mr, Korbel

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it Has unanimously

samehereby is accepted and placed on file.

'I'hat this report, as presented to the meeting, be and the

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

ing income and expense.

The Treasurer then presented a condensed report concern-

presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby are approved.

That the records of the meeting held on April 10, 1951, as

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Directors Heeting held on April 10, 1951.

The Executive Vice-President read the minutes of the

William E. Buckley
J'ohn C. Neff
Alfred H. Dick
Caswe.lL Barrie
Henry D. Bixby
John A. Brownell
George H. Hartman
Vim. Ross Proctor
J. Gould Remick
Dudley P. Rogers

P.B. Everett,
Secretary.

VO'I'BD:

VOTED:

VOTED:

Present:

0' clock.

April 27, 1951.
You ar-e hereby notified thEt a meeting of the Board of Directors wi.ll
be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, I'1ay8, 1951, at ten

He.y8, 1951

Bo~rd of Directors

THE Jll'1ERICAN KE1~.NEL CLUB



O.L. Vandermar~, Harion, Ind.,
to represent darion Kennel Club, Inc.

~1elvin .schlesinger, Kanse.s City, 1'10.,
to represent st. Joseph Kennel Club.

Hugh Samson, Westport, Conn, ,
to represent Longshore-Southport Kennel Club.

Luther r1. otto, 111, Westminster, Mass.,
to represent VTCichusettKennel Club, Inc.

Bill L•• Johnson, Hyattsville, jVld.,
to represent Capita.l Dog Training Club of

WaBhington, D.C., Inc.

Harold H. Florsheim, Chicago, Ill.,
to represent Airedale Terrier Club of America.

for formal action) be a.nd the same hereby are approved:

'I'hs.t the delegates' credentials of the f'o.Ll.owi.ng(presented

Upon illation duly made and seconded, it was unanimousIy

'I'hs.t no exception could be made.

seconded, it WEtS unan traous'Iy

be made in this particul&.r case. On motion duly made and

applies for membership, but she requested that an exception

the minimum set by the Directors' po.Li.cy for a club vrh.l.oh

admitting that the Club's membership is considerably below

Mrs. Virginia C. Keckler, of the Treaty City Kennel· Club,

The Executive Vice-President presented a letter from

for formal action) be and the sa'l1e hereby is not approved.

Ohio, for membership in the AmerLcan Kennel Club (presented

That the app.Li.cs.t.i.on of Treaty City Kennel Club, Greenville,

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it 'WaS unanimously

sented for f'orme.Laction) be and the sailie hereby is approved;

Oklahoma, for membership in the Amer-i.can Kennel Glub (pre-

That the appl.Lcat.Lon of 'I'own & Country Kennel Club, Norman,

Upon motion duly lll&.deand seconded, it '·iE-.S unenimous'ly
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TAIL: El imtnat,e "Tail should be stra i.ght., set low and taper ••• II

and substitute "Tail should be straight and taper •••• 11

"WEIGHT:El.Irni.nat.s reference to ve i.ght ,
HEiGHT: Eliminate "Dogs about 23 to 25 inches; bitches 22 to
';:.4 inches." and SUbstitute IIDogs about ~5 inches; bl tches
about 2-4-inches.

'l'he following change in the English ~,etter Standard, this
change having been submitted by t~e Ene;lish Setter Association:

GKNEEAL APPE:_nANCEis tho t of a symmetricG.l animal,
an embodiment of agility, grace, strength and deter.lO.ination,
and in whose f'ormat i.on t.here should be an entire absence of
exa65eration of any kind. Full of fire, but of sweet dis
pOSition, amenable to training.

Addition of the f'ol Lcvtn.; sentence to the first peragraph
of the Bull Terrier Standard, this addition having been
sub..nitted by the Bull Terrier Club of America: IlFull of
Fire, but of sweet disposition, amenable to training. II -

so that the paragrCiph will read:

That the meetinG approve the following:

motion '-I"&S seconded and it Has unan imous.Ly

1951, and so published in the f~erican Kennel Gazette. The

and he moved that they be appr-oved; to beco.ne effective June 15,

in breed standards which had been submitted by parent clubs

The Executive Vice-President preserit.ed tllree minor changes

the club withdrawing his name, therefore no action Has taken.

The Executive Vice-Pl-esident said that he had a letter from

credentials of Clifford H. Chamber'Lain , NeviYork, N.Y..

The Samoyed Club of ~~erica had subwitted dele6atels

Carl Propson, Lumber.ton, N.J.,
to represent Burlington County Kennel Club.

John h,. Edman aon , Elkton, lvld.,
to represent Eastern Beagle Club, Inc.

John Hutchinson Cook, Trenton, N o.J .,
to re,r)resent Dachshund Club of Americ.?.

for informal discussion) be and the same hereby are approved:

That the delegates' credentials of the following (presented

Upon Laotlon duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
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havi.ng vi.o.l.et.edthe rules in the rel.ee.sangof this date.

as the r-epr-esent.at.Lveof the Vacationland Kennel Club, for

That the Foley DOe; Show Or'gerri.zat.ron, Inc. be fined t:25.00,

unan irnous'Iy

until April 5. On motion duly made and seconded, it was

I·1hrchissue of the Gazette and t.hs,t approval was not granted

License Depar tmerrt; that notice of this date aplJe2.redin the

magazine, POPUL_,..HWUS, before being approved by the Club's

Club's superintendent, the Foley D06 Show Organization, to the

date of the Vacationland Kennel Club had been released by the

The Executive Vice-President reported that the 1951 show

during the month of April 1951.

records, all cancellations of wins made by the Show Department

That the Board herewith approves as they ap1)e.:>.ron the Club's

Upon mot.Lon duly made and seconded, it "TaS unanimously

revoked during the same period.

superintendents, judges and handlers licenses Lssued and/or

April 1951, for shows, matches and field trials. Also all

records, the da.tes and lochtions granted during the month of

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

COLon AND l"lllliKlllJGS: El.Iminate 11.... a small amount of
white on the chest of solid colors should be frowned
upon, but does not disqualify; white in any other location
on solid colors does disqualify." and substitute "'0 ••
a sma'LL amourrt of white on the chest .Al~D THROAT of solid
colors should be PEJJALIZED, but does not disquEtlify;
",bite in EtIly other Locat.Lon on solid colors does dis
qualify. II

The follm,ring change in the Cocker S~aniel Standard,
this change having been submitted by the American
Spand e.LClub:
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The r-epor-t was accepted and on motion duly made and seconded,

in the r ing at the club I s shov , vas presented to the meeting.

of Richmond, Va. for having insulted Judge 'IHlliam L. Kendrick

Kennel Club concerning the suspension of -VTilli,:,mD. Binford,

The report of the Bench ShowCommittee of the Virginia.

that notice of it be published in the Amer-i.can Kennel Gazet.t e,

'I'hat HI'S. Peter K. 1,Jatkins be sent a letter of reprimand and

it ,UiS unanimously

r-epr-imand could be made. On motion duly made and seconded,

stances it Has his recoIJJlllendation that nothing more than a

b1ability to locate the defendant and that UJ1derthe circwn-

t.hs.t no hearing 'was held on the matter because of the club's

presented to the meeting. The Executive Vice-President said

be disciplined for misconduct in the Club's show ring, was

Club recommending t.ha t Hrs. Peter K. vIatkins, of Dallas, Texas,

The report of the Bench ShoH Committee of the Texas Kennel

That these clubs be fined ~~IO.OOeach.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Deep South All-Breed Obedience Training Club
Fort Worth Kennel Club
l'1iami Valley Cocker Spaniel Club
Hid-Continent Kennel Club of Tulsa, Inc.
Ohio Valley English Springer Spruliel Club
lVire Fox Terrier Club of the Central States

P~erican Kennel Club:

of show, at the same t ime f'orvard'ing tvo cop.i.es to the

pective exhibitors at least four weeks prior to first day

t.hat. show-giving clubs shall mail premiwn lists to proa-

of Chapte.r 7 of AmerLcan Kenn e.l, Club Rules, which provides

that the follovring clubs had failed to comply "lith Section 3

The Executive Vice-President reported to the meeting
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of judging, the Boc;.rd"rill revi.evthe case.

tion of a l~hysicianIS statement qualifyine; him for the resumption

for a period of six months and that at that time, upon presenta-

That he be notified thcd;,he will not be appr-oved to judge again

unanimously

judging dogs and on motion duly made and seconded, it was

previous reports concerning his physical disability when

The meeting took note of the fact ths.t the Club had

the ring during his work there.

found it necesshry to give himself hypodermic injections in

arrived one and one-half hours late, very ill, and that he

Kennel Club show, was presented. He Has reported to have

the appearance of lirthur H. Forbush at the Fredericksburl:;

The report of George F. Foley, superintendent, concerning

jurisdiction untll the civil case is settled.

that the complainant be notified that the Club could not take

On motion duly made ana seconded, it was unanimously agreed

quests the'Amer-i.oanKennel Club to assume jurisdiction.

the civil action cannot give proper relief and therefore re-

pending in this same matter but that the complainant contends

The Executive Vice-President reported that a civil action is

of & dog not covered by the issued certificate, were presented.

issuance of a false registration certificate or the delivery

against Bert Hebth and Dr. E~S. Montgomery, alleging the

Char6es of Marie Medley, of North Hollywood, Califol~ia

right of appeal.

Kennel Gazette and thut the defendant be notified of his

Th&t notice of the suspension be published in the American

it was unanimously
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Club proper methods to implement ite

when and if they are able to vork out Hith the Hawa.ii.anKennel

'I'hc.t the club be notified t.hat the Board voul.d approve the plan

it was unanimously

by artificial insemination. On motion duly made and seconded,

covering the breeding of Hawaiian dogs to dogs of the mainland

there had arrived a proposed plan from the Havaiian Kennel Club

correspondence extending over a. period of several months,

The Executive Vice-President said that as a result of

being examined.

privileges from it. He said that the record of the case was

to the club concerning its action in withholding field trial

Lake Beagle Club (Michigan) had written a threatening letter

The President told the meeting Arnold Rautiola, of Torch

and :Nr. Proctor.

appointed a committee of Hr. Hartman, chairman, Hr. Barrie

his condition also be notified to be present. The President

Hid-Western trip, and that those who can and will testify on

with Mr. Davis on this matter when he returns from his present

That the President appoint a committee of the Board to meet

and seconded, it was unanimously

seems to be some basis for the report. On motion duly made

said to have wi tmes sed 111'• Davis I condition and that there

had been in connnuni.cation Hith var-ious persons who are

April 12, 1951. The Executive Vice-President said that he

of liquor "Then juCtging groups at Roanoke Kennel Club show on

Davis was considered by some to have been under the influence

superintendent, concel~ing reports to him that frank Foster

There "as then presented the report of Howard Foley,
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judge wss r-et.d and on motion duly made and seconded, the

fA letter from Louis H. Nuse seeking reinstatement as a

intendency.

household would exhibit dogs during the period of the super-

understanding that the superintedent and no member of his

He also said that he had made it c.l.es.r to both men that here

after s1tperintendinglicenses would be granted only with the

ca.Lled annual superintending license until his work was observed.

lVIr.t1cCarthyin this business, but that he not be granted a so-

granted to Hr. Ferguson so that he might e.ssoc.iat.ehimse.Lfwith

office and thht he believed a temporc.rylicense should be

said thE,tthese two men had spent a good portion of a day in the

intendents, was reported by the Executive Vice-President. He

1m interview with Josepb McCarthy and Paul Ferguson, super-

Not to reinstate him as a judge at this time.

motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

no reinstatement and the meeting accept-edthe report and on

~.H. Beddow, former judge, presented its report. It reco~~ended

Wm. Ross Proctor and Caswell Barrie, appointed to interview

The committee consisting of Willia~ E. Buckley, chairman,

to approve her as a judge at this time.

That Mrs. Duckwor-thbe notified that the Club would be unable

seconded, it was unanimously

as his recent review of the case. On motion duly made and

on the details concerning its cancellation in 1946, as well

license had been only a temporary license and he re1Jorted

was presented. The Executive Vice-President said that her

Fa~ for reinstatement of .judgingapproval for Boston Terriers

The request of Mrs. Samuel S. Duckworth, of Langhorrie,
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solici t contracts unless they knew they would be granted

their interest in this matter, said that they do not wish to

He said that HI'S. Hcl\laulhad come to the office, told him of

was reported to the meeting by the Executive Vice-President.

The interest of James and Mary lVlcNaulin superintending

Gazette as a regular superintendent.

estate, if the nru~e is to be continued to be listed in the

the obtaining of a license by the executor of the Gugerli

qualify him in some way, either by the posting of a bond or

Th8.t he be notified that steps must be taken promptly to

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unan~nously

ceeding on the basis of tempor&.ry licenses, being a minoT.

licensed superintendents but that Ivir.Webb is actually pro-

that this organization is still carried in the Gazette as

brought before the meetinge The Executive Vice-President said

operating under the name of the Uugerli Dog Shows, was

The question of the status of HarLon ~!ebb, who is

That the resignation be accepted.

it va s unanimously

accepting the resignation. On motion duly made and seconded,

occasions. He asked whether any such action should be taken

Show Or68.nization as he understood may have been done on other

a bill for the club's dues had not been sent to the Foley Dog

be a resignation and that he wished the meeting to know that

President said that he considered that the letter appears to

Sta te Fair, 1),HS read to the meeting. The Executive Vice-

A letter froID Harold L. Creal, Director of the New York

Board could not reinstate him a.tthis time.

Executive Vice-President was directed to inform hiillthat the
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agreed that the f'o.Ll.oving persons be approved:

in the April issue of the Gazette, therefore the meeting unanDnously

judgesl applications for additional breeds which were published

There were no letters of criticism on the following

he not be reinstated at this time.

it. was unanimously voted thELt those studies continue and that

mended his reinstatement and on motion duly made and seconded

very carefully. He said that as yet l'1r. Godsol has not recom-

his privileges and that Hr. Godsol has been studying the case

California, has filed an application for reinstatement of

The meeting wa.s reminded th&t Happy E. Collum, of

voted.

on motion duly made and seconded, payment Has unanimously

$3,781.24 was presented by the Executive Vice-President and

The auditor's bill from Spark, Mann & Company for

for more breeds at this time.

That he be notified that the meeting voul.d not approve him

motion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously

to judge more breeds vas presented to the meeting and on

The written request of Claude Fitzgerald for a license

license on applica_tion.

Hr s, McNaul be notified that they would be granted a temporary

duly made and seconded, it was unammous ly agreed that

wa s entirely agreeable to such an under-standang , On motion

should be boarded at their kenn e.l, He said that HI'S. McNaul

they should discontinue handling and that no ShOH dogs

agreed that if they were to solicit suverintending work

discussed their handling and boarding activity, and it was

temporary superintendin6 licenses. He saiQ that they
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There was one letter of objection on the applicEtion

JOlli~ L. PELISSI~h - Novice Classes in Obedience Trials.

l1FiS. DANlEL BOlli\[ - Novice C'Las se s in Obedience 'trials.

DR. E.N. GREGG- Novice and Open Classes in Obedience Trials.

HOVIARD Eo CROSS - Novice Classes in Obedience Trials.

MRS. hLDYTHE T. COMSTOCK- Novice Classes in Obedience Trials.

HOfillCE C. CARR - Novice and Open Classes in Obedience Trials.

Efu~EST J. BARCKLEY- Novice and Open Classes in Obedience Trials.

l1R,s. RUTH J. SLADE - Dachshunds

Dh, ~1l'1A H.. tiHREVES - Chf.huahuas and Pomeranians.

l'1RS. HELEl:1l1. l1EDlLL - Doberman Pinschers

EMi"lEr'r E.. lVlacKEl~ZIE - Collies

HARRYC. GRAU- Retrievers (Golden)

JM1ES W. GAZELLI - Airedale Terriers and Fox Terriers.

ARTJ:Wh EMERY- Boxers

FRANK H. CHICKERING - Scottish Terriers

E. COVELL BAYLEY- Bulldogs.

agreed these applications be approved:

the April issue of the Gazette, and it vas unanimously

applications for apprentice judges! licenses published in

There were no letters of criticism on the following

. ltAYNONDB. ROYCE - Utility Classes ill Obedience Trials.

JOHN F. HlNG1>iALD- Open and Utility Classes in Obedience 'I'r La'Ls •

HENRYHe STOECKER - 1\11 Non-Sporting Breeds.
(Former Handler)

LItiS LISBET"tI WILLARD LIVlNGSTON - Dalmatians and Ke e shonden ,

DONALD1'1. LIVlNGtnON - Dalmatians and French Bulldogs.

HRS. JOHN 1-1. CROSS, JR - Basset Hounds, Greyhounds, \\1hippets.

HRS e AMEERAELLSWORTHCROAK!v1AN- Collies (Specialty Sh01vS only).
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A True Record.

Adjourned.

To adjourn.

Board, upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to come before the

granted.

the judgment of the Board that the license should not be

judge's license for Fox Terriers was considered, and it was

The application of Mrs. Mabel H. Farr for an apprentice

judge's license for these breeds should not be approved.

Board agreed that Mrs. Hill's application for an apprentice

of Hrs. Samuel Hill for Pomeranians and Poodles, and the

There were tyroletters of objection to the app'Li.cation

license for Boston Terriers is granted.

Mre Munson will be notified that his apprentice judge's

for Boston Terriers should be approved. Accordingly,

Mr. Hunson's applicbtion fOT an apprentice judge's license

by the Board and it was the judgment of the Directors that

of Byron Munson for Boston Terriers. This was considered
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be End hereby ar e acc ept eu,

That tbe excuses for absence of NessI'S. ClirruthE'l'sand ProctorVOT~lJ~

Upon motion dul;ymade and seconded, it VE·S unanimously

s~~e hereby is accepted and plF.cedon file.

That this report, 8S presented to the meeting, be and theVOTED:

Upon mot.Lon duly ras.de and seconded, it "We. s unanimously

report concerning income and expen see,

The Executive Vice-President then presented a condensed

approved.

presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby Bre

Thet the records of the meeting held on Hay 8, 1951" asVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Meeting held on May 8, 1951.

The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the Directors

William E. Buckley
John C. Neff
Alfred H. Dick
CaSHell Barrie
Henry D. Bixby
John A. Br-owneLl,
George H. Hartman
Anton B. Korbel
William E. Ogilvie
Jo Cr0uldHemick
Dudley P. Hogers

Present:

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, t.heBoard of Directors
Heeting was held on Tuesday, June 1;', 1951.

PmB. Everett,
SecretHry.

May :31, 1951.
You are hereby notifieQ that a meetln5 of the Board of Direct.ors
will be held~'atthe offices of the Club on Tuesday, June 12, 1951,
B.t Len 0 Vclock.

June l~, 1951.

Board of Directors

THE Al'4ERICAl'l KENNEL CLUB



Hendon Horrill, Paterson, N.J.,
to represent StandHrd Schna.uzer Club of Ame.rLce,

John R. Ectmandson,Elkton, Md.,
to represent Eastern Beagle Club.

John B. Hoffman, Tarentum, Pa.,
to represent Central Beagle Club.

Frank D. Carolin, West Orange, N.J.,
to represent Pacific Coast Bulldog Club.

fOrruE.laction) be end the same hereby are approved:

That delegates I credentials of the following (presented for

Upon motion. duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

in the afternoon meeting.

To present the club's application to the Delegates for a vote

unanimously

.Afterdiscussion and on motion duly made and seconded, it was

comple.intsconcerning the present admi.m st.retdon of the Club •

phdnts whi.chhad been received from members of the club -

Vice-President reminded the meeting of the criticisms and com-

about the wisdom of approving the application and the Executive

and considered by this meeting. There was some discussion

from Mr. Kramer, asking that the application be reactivated

and not voted upon, but that another letter has now come

e.skingthat their membership application be held in abeyance

letter from the President of the Veirnaraner Club of America,

The Executive Vice-PreBident reported having received e.

approved.

(presented for forrne.lact.Lon) be and the same her-eby is

Torrington, Conn. for meDlbership in the Americbn Kennel Club

That the application of the Northwestern Connecticut Dog Club,

Upon motion duly me.de and seconded, it was unarrimcusLy
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C9J" Kylie Myers, MOl~risto'm,NeJ 6,

to represent Greater Mi~i Dog Clubo

Robert \v~ Craig, New York, N.Y0,
to represent Santa Clara County Kennel Club.

Paul Palmer, Pleasantville, NeYo,
to represent the American Pointer Club, Inc.

informal discussion, be and.hereby Hre approved:

That delegates' credentials of the following, presented for

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

another's name that he be not approved.

more evaded the suspension and continued to shov his dog in

from all privileges of the American Kennel Club and had further- •

That in view of the fact that Mr. P~derson had been suspended

was unanimously

his name be voted upon. On motion duly made and seconded, it

telephone on this matter, and that Mr. Anderson insistea.that

President said that he had talked with Hr. Ander-son on the

been letters from Mr. end Mrso Anderson. The Executive Vice-

poll of the Boa.rd,but that the only response from the club had

had an opportunity to withdrmf his name fol101·ringan informal

hed been published. The meeting was reminded that the club had

delegate's credentials from the Mahoning-Shenango Kennel Club, Inc.,

The Board discussed the case of R.obertAnderson, whose

Kenneth C. Tiffin, Holliston, Mass.,
to represent Framingham District Kennel Club.

Rayment H. 8toyle, Glen Head, N.Y.,
to represent Long Island Kennel Club.

Carl Propson, Lumberton, N.J.,
to represent Burlington County Kennel Club.

A. vlel1sPeck , Nev York, N.Y.)
to r-epresent, Nor'wegLsn El.khound Association.

Thomas A. Olney, Jr., Chesterton, Ind.,
to represent St.ee.L City Kennel Club.
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Royal Agricultural Society Kennel Club of Ne'rTSouth 1,rJaleshad

The Executive Vice-President told the meeting that the

their judgment should be replaced.

and Hartman, and that the office be notified of t.hcse which in

That these illustra.tionsbe studied by Messrs. Korbel, Hemick

seconded, it was unanimously

the present edition are not good and on motion duly made and

It was then pointed out that some of the illustrations in

this pr-cpo saL,

To authorize the printing of a new edition in accordance with

of $2.49. On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

retail price be set at $2.95, instead of the present figure

proposed tha.tour royalties also be increased and that the

Clubvs cost will be increased by about 15%, but that it is

which has proposed to reprint the book. He said that the

in communication with the Gar~~n City Publishing Company,

that a reprint will be necessary_ He said that he has been

the Club's supply of the COHPLETE DOG BOOK is dwindling and

The Executive Vice-President informed the meeting that

during the month of May 1951&

records all cancellations of wins made by the Show Department

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

revoked during the same periodG

superintendents, judges and handlers licenses issued and/or

May 1951, for shaHs, matches and field trials. Also all

records the datee and locations granted dur-Ing the month of

That the Board her-evi.t.h approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
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pIeced on file. He sa.idthat it was the unanimous judgment of

the commit.teethat the action of the Lake Shore Kennel Club

heard and that a complete transcript of the hea.ringwould be

Mrn Korbel said that many witnesses had beenpending him.

McCullough from the action of the Lake Shore Kennel Club in sus-

which had met in Chicago on June 11 in the appeal of Ho'WardD.

Mr. Korbel reported for the special commit.t.eeof the Board

drinking during show hours.

Mr. Davis accordingly, particularly admonishing him against any

and the Executive Vice-President was asked to communicate with

a judge at the Roanoke Kennel Club show. The report was accepted

'\-Thiehhad met in the matter of Frank Foster Davis's conduct as

1'1r0 Hartman reported for the specLa.Icommittee of the Board

misconduct in its ring at the Club's recent showg

a suspension of Dr, Milton K. Harkrader, of Westfield, N ••J. for

the Bench Show Committee of Morris & Essex Kennel Club had voted

The Executive Vice-President reported to the meeting that

carried in the Gazette as a regular superintendent.

he has paid for an annual license, but that his name "'illnot be

that he will be issued temporary licenses a.tthe sa.mefee which

Mr. LantolV'has chosen the other course~ with the understanding

decided that he prefers to superintend and not ey~ibit and that

dogs, and the Executive Vice-President said that Mr. Dildy had

come from Clel1 Dildy and V.E. Lantow, who have been exhibiting

Reports were given to the meeting on the response which had

agreements. The meeting ratified that answer.

club that the Board's present policy does not encourage such

ment covering registration of dogs, and that he had told the

written to the American Kennel Club seeking a reciprocal agree-
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_ All stakes, except a Champion Stake, at
Beagle Field Trials shall be divided hy height into
two divisions as follows:
Stakes for Beagles not exceeding 13 inches _in height.
Stakes for Beagles over 13 inches but not exceeding
15 inches in height.
All Brace Stakes in which championship points are
to be awarded shall be divided by sex. If, however,
when the entries are received it is found there are
less than six hounds of either sex in any class, that
stake shall be combined and run with both sexes in
a 'single stake, but no stakes shall be combined into
a single stake under any other circumstances. In no
case shall a hound measuring 13 inches or under be
allowed to run in a 15 inch class."

held 011 Hay 3, 1951, be and hereby is approved:

recommended by the Beagle Advisory Committee at its meeting

Special Rules and Championship Points applying to Beagles, as

That the fo11o'Hingamendment to Chapter 11, Section 1 of the

On motion duly made and seconded, it w~s unanimously

Field Trials.

the American Kennel Club Rules applying to Registration and

deadline of March 1, specified in Section 9 of Chapter 4 of

1952 respectively, were received in this office after the

trials to be held December 14 - 17, 1951 and January 4 - 10,

fined $25.00 each, as their applications for licensed field

That Lookout Beagle Club and the Coastal P1a.inBeagle Club be

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

although the checked proofs were returned to the Club on May 2.

list for their show of June 6 'Hasnot received until June 4,

That Western Slope Kennel Club be fined $10.00,.as the premiuDl

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

mendation adopted.

report was unanimously accepted by the meeting and its recom-

but that the suspension be lifted as of June 21, 1951. The

be affirmed and that the appeal of Mr. McCullough be denied,
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at least one Open A !I-A ge, Limited All-Age, or
Amateur All-Age Stake open to all breeds 01
Retrievers and i or Water Spaniels, and not more
than 5 points of the required 15 shall be acquired
in trials not open to all breeds 0/ Retrievers and t o«
Irish Water Spaniels.

So that Section 26 will read as follows:
Section ·26. The total number of points required for
a championship, the number of places .in a- stake for
which points may be acquired, the number of points
to be acquired for each place, and the number of
starters required and their qualifications fqr eligibility
to acquire points in each stake shall be fixed and
determined by the Board of Directors of The American
Kennel Club.
At each trial .having an Open All-Age Stake, the
Secretary of the Club in his report must certify that
at least twelve (12) of the starters in that stake
were eligible -to compete in the Limited All-Age Stake.
At present. to acquire a Field Trial Championship a
Retriever a.ndlor Irish Water Spaniel .must win a
total of 10 points, which may be acquired as follows:
In each Otren. All-Age or Limited All-Age Stake there
must be at least .12 starters, each of which is eligible
lor entr», in a Limited All-Age Stake and the win?ur
of first place shall be credited with 5 points, second
place 3 POI1!tS, third .place 1 point, and fourth place
~ point, but be/ore acquiring a championship, a
dOK must win first place and acquire 5 points in
at least one Open All-Age or Limited A ll-A te Stake
open to all breeds of Retrievers andlor Irish Water
Spaniels and not more than 5 points 0/ the required
10 shall be acquired i1£ any O1£ebreed of Retrievers.

At present to acquire an Amateur Field Trial Cham
p·vo.nship a Retrieuer an.d.Ior Irish Water Spaniel must
win a total 0/ 15 ,/>01.1£ts,which may. be acquired as
follows: I1l, each. Open All-Age, Limited All-Age or
Amateur All-Age Stake there must be at least 12
starters, each of which is eligible for entry in a
Limited All-Age Stake, and th-e handler must be an
Amateur {(H defined by thi trial giving club), and the

are approved:
Chapter 16, Section 25, to be renumbered Section 26.
A new Section 25 to be inserted reading as Iollows :

Section 25. A Retriever and/or Irish Water Spaniel
shall become an Amateur Field Trial Champion of
Record after having Won points in Open All-Age
and/or Limited All-A~e Stakes when handled by an
Amateur (as qualified by definition 'of the trial giving
club) and in Amateur AU-Age Stakes at field trials
of member clubs of the American Kennel Club or at
trials of non-member clubs licensed by The American.
Kennel Club to hold field trials.

The following paragraph to be added, in italics, to
Section 25, renumbered to Section 26:
At presen; to acquire an Amateur Field Trial Cham
pionship a Retriever andlor Irish Water Spaniel must
win a total 0/ 15 'points, which may ·be acquired as
[ollotos : In each Open All-Age, Limited All-Age or
A mateur All-A Ke Stake there must be at least 12
starters, . each of which is eligible lor entry in a'
Limited .1.[/-.1.Kf: Stake, and the handler must be an
A1!wteur (as. defined by the trial giving club), and the
ea.nmer 0/ first place. shall be credited .with 5. points,
second place 3 points, third place 1 POi1£tand I'o-urth
place ~ point, but. /fe/ore acquiring a championship,
a dog must win a first 'place and acquire 5 points in

recommended by the Retriever Advisory Committee, be and hereby

That the follmring amendments to the Retriever Rules, as

Upon motion duly n~de and seconded,it was unanimously
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May issue of the Ga.zette,therefore the meeting unan:Lmouslyagreed

applications for additional breeds which were published in the

There were no letters of criticism on the following judges'

called for no action.

of the American Kennel Club. It Has considered that the letter

ploring the fact that the man would soon be enjoying the privileges

lamenting the Board's action in the case of Harold Duffy and de-

The President r-eada letter from Mr. Gardella of California,

its chairman considers that proper material is available.

the Los Angeles Trial Board to proceed with the hear-Ingwhenever

understanding that the Boa.rdalready has authorized him to notify

work collecting information and testimony and that it 'Hashis

Vice-President. He said th&t Western representatives had been at

A report on the Zimmerman matter was given by the Executive

President was requested to write Mrs. Newhouse accordingly.

probably would do more harm than good and the Executive Vice-

American Kennel Club in a purely State matter of this kind

the general feeling of the meeting that interference of the

exercising its influence in this legislative matter. It was

Kennel Club to come to the aid of dog owners in the State by

pUblication of intention. The letter called upon the American

the shipment of a dog out of the State without prior

legislation in the State of Illinois which would forbid

Newhouse expressing great concern about some threatened

The Executive Vice-President read a letter from Edith
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winner of first place shall be credited with 5 POi1~ts,
second: place 3 points, third place 1 point and fourth
place ~ point, but before acquiring a champi·onship, a
dog must win a first place and' acquire 5 points i1~at
least one Open A ll-A t«. Limited All-A te or Amateur
All-Ag« Stake opm to all breeds 0/ Retrievers and/or
Irish Water. Spaniels, and not more than 5 povnts
0/ the required 15 shall be acquired i,n trials not
open to all breeds 0/ Retrievers and/or Irish Wattr
Spaniels. '-



MRS. THASSILO KRUG v NIDDA - Dachshunds

HORTON 'tiNTERREED - Airedale Terriers.

MRS. ROBERT JOHN KINNEY - Spaniels (Cocker)

FRANK H. DESMOND - Boston Terriers.

ROBERT H. CALBECK - Boston Terriers.

MRS. LEO ALLEN - Great Danes.

approved:

Gazette, and it was unanimously agreed that these applications be

for apprentice judgesl licenses published in the May issue of the

There were no letters of critici$u on the following applications

terrier breeds.

his name will be placed on the list of persons eligible to judge these

Directors that Mr. Baldwin's application should be approved. Accordingly,

-
This objection was considered and it 1-TaS the judgment of the

Skye, StC'.ffordshire,Welsh, West Highland White Terriers.

Lakeland, Lhasa Apsos, Norwich, Schnauzers (Niniature), Sealyhe.m,

Bedlington, Border, Cairn, Dandie Dinmont, Irish, Kerry Blue,

Baldwin for the following breeds:

There was one letter of objection to the application of W.G.

BARTON SCOTT (Specialty ShoYTSOnly) - Fox Terriers and Scottish Terriers.

HASKELL SCHUF~'~ - All 'WorkingBreeds.

H.tT. PARKER (Specialty Shows Only) Spaniels (Cocker) Schnauzers (Ste.ndard),
Fox Terriers, Boston Terriers.

E. PENIHNUTON MEYER - Airedale 'I'er-rLers, Fox Terriers, Lakeland Terriers,
Welsh Terriers.

CHARLES F. KELLOGG - Greyhounds and Hhippets.

HAROLD L. GILBERT - All Retrievers

HRS. MILTOl'JERLANGER - for Briards, German Shepherd Dogs, Giant Schnauzers,
Newfoundlands.

that the following persons be approved:
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A True Record.

Adjourned.

To adjourn_VOTED:

motion duly made and seconded, it wa s unanimously

There being no further business to corne before the Board, upon

application should not be approved.

license for Spaniels (Cocker), and the Board agreed that his

the application of R.R. Bailey for an apprentice judge's

There were eight letters and one telegram of objection to

MRS. ININIFRED G. STRICKLAND - Novice Classes of Obedience Trials.

MRS. EDNA B~ PEIRCE - Novice Classes of Obedience Trials; and Tracking.

CLAYTON E ..lVHEELER - Chow Chows ,

PAUL R. SUTTON - Spaniels (Cocker)

LAURENCE E. SPECE - Dachshunds

PEDRO RIVERO - Spaniels (Cocker)

CLIFFORD REIMUND - Boston Terriers.
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Albany Kennel Club, Dr. Will.B. COl~ell
American Boxer Club, R.C. Kettles, Jr.
Americ~n Chesapeake Club, Walter Roesler
&-nericanMiniature Schnauzer Club, Redmond McCosker
American Toy Manchester Terrier Club, Robert Sedgwick
Atlanta Kennel Club, J. Wen Lundeen
Bedlington Terrier Club of America, Will.A. Rockefeller
Belgian Sheepdog Club of America, James McC. Mertz
Berks County Kennel Club, Inc., C. Ross Hamilton, Jr.
Borzoi Club of Am.erica,Richard A.E. Herbhold
Boston Terrier Club of America, James H. Fife
Bronx County Kennel Club, Fielding A. Seymour
Bulldog Club of America, Harry H. Brunt
Bulldog Club of New England, John J. Tierney
Bulldog Club of Philadelphia, John Oels
Bull Terrier Club of America, Lindley R. Sutton
Butler County Kennel Club, Inc., Dana A. 'lest
California Airedale Terrier Club, Dr. T.R. Champlin
Camden County Kennel Club, John G. Laytham
Carolina Kennel Club, Ellwood E. Doyle
Catonsville Kennel Club, Inc., Albert Rosenfeld
Cent.ra.LOhio Kennel Club, Dr. Leonard Goss
Charleston Kennel Club, George W. Kirtland
CljesterValley Kennel Club, Saunders L. Meade
Collie Club of America, Inc,, vIm. H. Schwinger
Dayton Kennel Club, Inc., Wentzle Ruml, Jr.,
Delaware County Kennel Club, E.L. MacWhorter
Del Monte Kennel Club, Edwin l\fegargee
Des Hoines Kennel Club, Inc., Clark C. Thompson
Detroit Kennel Club, Chris G. Teeter
Dog Fanciers' Association of Oregon, Inc., Arthur Hesser
Eastern Dog Club, Dudley P. Rogers
Eastern German Shol~haired Pointer Club, Raymond Patterson
Elm City Kemlel Club, Inc., Alfred C. Cook
English Cocker Spaniel Cluo of America, John Arthur Ritchie
Finger Lakes Kennel Club, Inc., Dr. LJ~an R. Fisher
Fort Worth Kennel Club, Sta.nleyJ. Halle
Fredericksburg Kennel Club, Inc., v.r. wilkinson
Gl1:ldstoneBeagle Club, Fred Huyler
Golden Retriever Club of America, H.C. Grau
Gordon Setter Club of AmericR, Donald N. Fordyce
Great Barrington Kennel Club, Inc., Albert H. MacCarthy
Greemlich Kennel Club, Lt. Col. Joseph C. Quirk
Harbor Cities Kennel Club, R. 'tIm. Tierney
Harrisburg Kennel Club, Lnc , , \.-J.J. Mehring
Hawaiian Kennel Club, Gen. Edw. B. I'1cKinley
International Kennel Club of Chicago, Wm. E. Ogilvie

vlilliamE. Buckley, in the Chair.

June 12, 1951.

Regular Heeting of the Delega.tes
of

The P~erican Kennel Club

Present
(103)

President:



Irish Setter Club of America, John C. Neff
Irish Terrier Club of America, Thomas H. Mullins
Irish Wolfhound Club of Amer-Lca, Am.ory L. Haskell
Japanese Spaniel Club of America, Ernest B. Burton
Kennel Club of At18ntic City, Laurence A. Horswell
Kennel Club of Northern New Jersey, Hugh L~ Hopper
Kenn e.LClub of Philadelphia, Georg e H. Hartman
Labrador Retriever Club, Inc., Howes Burton
Lake Mohawk Kennel Club, George M. Moen
Lancaster Kennel Club, Inc., Donald H. E21er
Lehigh Valley Kennel Club, Hobert E. Haas
Los Angeles Kennel Club, Richard A. Kernsp Jre
Manchester Kennel Club, Harold Smith
Mohawk Valley Kennel Club, Inc., Richard B. NcKeeby
National Capital Kennel Club, John Go Anderson
Nebraska Kennel Club, Dr. Joseph E. Redden
New England Dog Training Club, Inc., John A. Brownell
New England Old English Sheepdog Club, A.P. Halton, Jr.
Newfoundland Club of America, l'1aynardK. Drury
Norwich Terrier Club, Hen+y D. Bixby
Oakland Kennel Club, Edward Ho Goodwin
Oklahoma City Kerrl1elClub, Lloyd Reeves
Old Dom.lni.onKennel Club of No. Virginia, Haymond H. VTilmotte
Old English Sheepdog Club of iul1erica,Robert W. Hamilton
Onondaga Kennel Association, B.J.H. Rikert
Pacific Coast Boston Terrier Club, H.W. Kenwe.LL
Pacific Cocker Spaniel Club, Charles R. "\>lilliams
Pekingese Club of America, Frank Downing
Penn Treaty Kennel Club, Jnc,, Dr. v.JilliamH. Genthner
Piedmont Kennel Club, Alan Br01rTU
Plainfield Kennel Club, William L. Smalley
Poodle Club of America, Robert S. Emerson
Rhode Island Kennel Club, Winthrop A. ~shley
Riverside Kennel Club, Grover C. Rauch
Rochester Dog Protectors and Animal Clinic Ass "n , Inc.,

A.C• Wilmerding
Rockland County Kennel Club, Frederick G. Carnochan
Rubber City Kennel Club, Arnold J$ Brock
St. Louis Collie Club, II[ ~ Henry Gray
Sahuaro state Kennel Club, Caswell Barrie
St. Bernard Club of America. HO"HardP. Parker
Samoyed Club of America, Miles R. Vernon
San Joaquin Kennel Club, Hobert E. ~1addox
San Mateo Kennel Club, John 1-1. Cross, Jr"
Santa Barbara Kennel Club, Robert F. Boger
South Shore Kennel Club, Inc., James Christie
Spaniel Breeders Society, William W. Brainard, Jr.
,SuffolkCounty Kennel Club, Enc,, Hilbert 1. Trachman
Sunmaid Kennel Club of Fresno, JI..nton B. Korbel
Trenton Kennel Club, Josiah E. Haskell
Tucson Kenne.lClub, H.E. McLaughlin
Union County Kennel Club, Hobert B~ Griffing
Ventura County Dog FancLers Association, Geor~e McKay Schieffelin
v,[e18hTerrier Club of America, Haurice Pollak
Hestbury Kennel Association, vlilliamE, Buckley
v:estminsterKennel Club, Dr. Samuel Hilbank
Worcester County Kermel Club, Char-LesD. Gray
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American Kennel Club:

declared the f'o.lLcvt.ng clubs elected as member clubs of the

The Executive Secreta17 havL'1g cast one ballot, the Presid.ent

that the Executive Secretary cast one ballot for their election.

VOTED: That the approved applications be balloted for collectively and

in order. It being moved and seconded, it was unarrimoual.y

to ballot for the approved applications collectively would be

done. There being no such indication, he stated that a motion

indicated a preference for individual balloting that would be

they could vote upon them collectively but that if any delegate

by the Board of Directors, and that if the meeting so wished,

pUblished in the American 1\e11.'1elGazette and had been approved

the f'oLl.ov ing clubs, with the stc-~tem.entthat they had been

The President then preaent.ed the membership applications of

VOTED: That these minutes be approved as read.

upon motion duly made and seeonded, it was unanimously

wer e read by the Executive Secretary, Mr. Alfred H. Dick, and

The minutes of the Delegates Meeting held on March 13, 1951

fairly and properly and would not be tampered with.

as adopted by the delegates, and that they would be administered

that the official staff would f'oLLov the rules and regulations

He urged each delegate to convey to his club the assurance

Mr. Neff, Hr. Proctor, and.Nr. Dick, would all do their best.

h~d been lost. He remarked that he and the other Officers,

President, a splendid team of experience, ability and courage

that, with the retirement of Hr. Bixby as Executive Vice-

person other than lVIr~Rogers had presided B.t these meetings and

President. He remarked that it had been many years since any

The meeting was called to order by Willi6ll1E. Buckley,
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William D. Hoard, Jr., Fort Atkinson, \.Jisc.,
to represent lilnericanChesapeake Club, Inc.

Heywood R. Hartley, Richmond, Va.,
to represent Virginia Kennel Club, Inc.,

Frank L. Grant, Bi.rmlngham, i.fich.,
to re~resent Oakland COLmty Kennel Club.

Dr. Kar-LA. Gl&ser, New York, N.Yo,
to represerrt Ger:.nanShepherd Doe;Club of Amer-Lca,

Harold i-l, Florsheim, Chicago, Ill.,
to represent Airedale Terrier Club of America.

John R. Edmandson , Elkton, lvId.,
to represent East.ernBeagle Club.

Frederick H. Dutcher, Stamford, Conn.,
to represent Ox RiQse Kennel Club.

Frauk D. Carolin, ~iestOrange, N.J.,
to represent Pacific Coast Bulldog Club.

Joseph H. Baldwin, \,Jest Chester, Pa , ,
to represent Sportsmen's Beagle Club.

following prospective delegates:

result in individual balloting. He read the names of the

so wished, but that an indication from any delegate would

candidates could be voted upon collectively if the meeting

of Directors. Again, the President said that these

in the American Kennel Gazette and approved by the BOlird

of 25 delegate candidates, all of whom had been published

There ;.rasthen presented to the meeting the names

Board of Directors.

Club, Greenville, Ohio, had not been approved by the

announced that the application of the 'I'rea.ty City Kennel

Following the election of the above clubs, the President

Arkan8&S Kennel Club, Inc., Little Rock, Ark.
Hear-t of ilJllericaKennel Club, Iric , , Kansas City, Ho,
Northwestern Connecticut Log Club, Torrington, Conn.
Town and Country Kennel Club, Norraan , Okla.

""wellneJ.r8.nerClub of AmerLca,
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The Executive Secretary having Cdst one ballot~ the President

Executive Secretary cast.one ballot for their election.

That the candidates be voted for coLl.ect.Lve.Ly and that the

It being moved and seconded, it was unanimously

John J. witten, Spencer, N.Y.,
to represent Susque-Narigo Kennel Club, Inc.

0.1. Vandermark, Marion, Ind.,
to represent lvlarionKennel Club, Inc.

Kenneth C. Tiffin, Holliston, Hass.,
to represent FraminghfuuDistrict Kennel Club.

Rayment H. Stoyle, Glen Head, 1\1.Y.. ,
to represent Long Island Kennel Club.

Melvin SchlesL~ger, Kansas City, Mo.,
to represent St. Joseph Kennel Club.

Hugh Srunson,Westport, Conn.,
to represent Longshore-Southport Kennel Club.

Thomas B. Robdnson, Dallas, Pa , ,
to represent Back Hountain Kennel Club.

Carl Propson, Lumberton, N.J.,
to represent Burlington County Kennel Club.

A. Wells Peek, New York, N.-Y.,
to represent Norwegian ~llchoundAssoc i.at.Lonof America.

Luther H. Otto, III, l;Jestminster,Mass.,
to represent \.TachusettKennel Club, Inc.

Thomas A. Olney, Jr., Chesterton, Ind.,
to represent Steel City KelulelClub.

Mendon Morrill, Paterson, l'J ••J.,
to represent Standard Schnauzer Club of America.

'I'homa s l1cDenllott,Norwe.Lk , Conn , ,
to represent Hid~I-IudsonKennel Club.

H. YJarrenLavr ence, Farmington, Conn.,
to represent New England Beagle Club.

Bill L. Johnson, Hyattsville, Md.,
to represent Capital ]JogTraining Club of i~ashington,D.C., Inc.

John B. Hoffman, Tarentum, Pa.,
to represent Central Beagle Club.
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effective immediately.

and seconded , it. vas unan imous.l.yvoted t.hst the above be deleted,

the change become effecti Irei3lilledict.eIy , On motion. duly made

field trir~l cormrd.t tee" in Chapter 15, Peet.ion ~ be deleted and that

exceeding four inches in length must be disqualified by the

"Dogs with apparent defects such as black markings or tails

apply for a bench show. He then proposed that the sentence,

set higher eligibility requirements for a field trial than

the sentence should be deleted from the rules because it would

&.8 disqualifications and that it is the Board's judgment that

as undesirable Ll1the standsrd of the breed, the? are not listed

mittee." He shid that while these characteristics are recognized

inches in length must be disqualified by the field t.rial COnl-

apparent defect.s such 5S black mer-kings or teils exceedin.; four

changes and that included in t.hem ,{[IS the sentence, "Dogs wibh

t.hat.the Ha rch Dele6ates Beeting adopted some extensive rule

of the June issue of the American Kennel Gazette. He explained

Trials, as published on page 1~3 of the May issue and page 1~6

of Chapter 15 of the Rules applying to Ree;istration a.ndField

changes. Mr. Neff fh'st submitted the pro s:.osaL to amend ,Section 2

Vice~President, to submit to the .neeting certain proposed rule

The President then called upon Hr. Neff, the Executive

Samoyed Club of Amer'Lca had been withdrmm.

t.het those of Clifford H. Chamberlain to represent the

Club had not been approved by the Board of Directors, and

Following the election of the above delegates, the

preSideni~nnounced that the delegates! cr~dentials of

Robert Anderson as submitted by the Mahonin6-Shenan~o Kennel

declared the candidates listed above elected as delegBtese
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Chnprer 16, Section 19 Amend bv changing the name
"Non-Winners" Stake to "QUALIFYING" Stake so
that the section as amended will read:

"Section 19. A Qualifying Stake at a Retriever
and/or Irish Water Spaniel Field Trial shall be for
dogs which have never won first second third or
fourth place in an Open All-Age ~r Limit~d All-Age
~[Jke or won first place in a Qualifying Stake at a
licensed or member club trial. In determining
whether a dog. is eligible for the Qualifying Stake.
no award received on or after the official date of
closing of entries shall be counted."
(The term "Non-Winners" to be changed to "Qualify

ing" wherever the term Non-Winners is used in various
sections throughout the rule book.)

A new Section to be added to the Retriever Rules as
Chapter 16, Section SA, to read as follows:

"Section SA. A dog is not eligible to be entered in
any field trial in any stake in which championship
points are given, or which carry qualification points
towards the National Championship Stake if the
J IIdge of that Stake or any member of his family
has owned, sold, held under lease. boarded trained
or handled the dog within one year prior to' the date
of the field trial."

Chapter 1o, Section 22 to be revised so thnt the Sec-
tion as amended will read i1S Iol lows :

"Section 22. A Limited All-Age Stake at a Re
triever and/or Irish Water Spaniel Field Trial shall
be Ior dogs Over six months or age that have previ
ously been placed or awarded a Certificate of Merit
in an OROIl All-Age Stake or that have been placed
first or second in a Derby, Junior, Novice, Non
\Vinners or placed in an Amateur All-Age Stake
provided that in the Amateur All-Age Stake there
are 12 starters qualified for the Limited All-Age
Stake at a licensed or member club trial."

Chapter 16, Section 17 (Junior Stake) be deleted
from the Rules. (The term "Junior Stake" to be
deleted wherever it is used in various sections through
OUl the rule book in connection with Retriever trials.)

Chapter 16, Section 16 to be amended to read as
Iollows :

"Section 16. A Derby Stake at a Retriever and/or
Irish W~ler Spaniel Field Trial shall be for dog.
which are not over two years of age on the first day
of the trial at which they are being run. For ex
ample, a dog whelped May I, I')45, would not be
ehgible Ior Derby Stakes at a trial starting May I,
1')47, but would be eligible at it trial the first clay
of which was April 3D, 194-7,'·

become effective IrumedLrtely:

to Rebistration and Ji'idd 'I'rIs Is be and hereby are adopt ed, to

That the follmdng proposed Amendmentsto the Rules app'LyLng

duly made and seconded, it ,raf> unan.imousLy

Onmotionthese changes also become effective LmmedLs.te.Ly,

Be proposed th6tGazette end p£Le 126 of the June issue.

on paE,es 144. and 1~5 of the May issue of the ArnerLcan Kennel

had been examined b~1the Dou'([ of Din'ctol's and duly puhl.Lshed

Comui.t.t.ee at t.lie committee meeting held on February 13, 1951,

He said the;)' were recoucnended by the Retr Lever l\dvi::.~or:y

Mr. Neff then pl'eeentec1 to the meeting propo sed

changes in I1ules ap1Jlying to pegistration and Field Trials,

Chapter 16, Section 19, Chapter 16, Section SA, Chapter 16,

Section ~~,Chapter 16, Section 17, Chapter 16, Sectior.. 16.
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Kennel Club be improved by permitting the election of

CUSSlOD this question - y1il1 the opers t.i.on of tne American

"Since our last meeting, many people have hr.d under dis-

by tbe dog pub'l i.c ,

end r-ul.es which seem tLne.Lyand curren Ll~'"under L1iscussion

sidera tion and action, such proposed revisions of the by-Taws

directors to submi 1:. t.o you, the delel:,ates, for your- con-

Otlerates. It has long been the policy of your boa rd of

L81-[S and the rules under vh i.ch the Am6ric511 Kennel Club

the fail, anc honest cons.i.c.er-a t.Lon of amendnent.s to the By-

of Homen as clelebfJtes. There bl'S pr-ov.i s.i.ons avai.LehLe for

of the Ameri.cen Kennel Club be revised to perrri.t the electlon

opinion on the simple question Lnvol.vec - shoul.d the by-Laws

"Nei t.her your bos.rd of directors nor I have expres sed any

under our by-lars.

the question involved to the proper chann e'Ls of procedure

of accurr.cy , to c.Le.r-i.fy the confused s Lt.uat.Lon and. to return

"I felt called upon to issue c; statement, in the interest

to cr-eate considerable conf'usion,

matter he s come bef'or e the dog pub.l i,c in such manner- as

Here had at the Last tvo de.Leget.es ' meetings, tbis

serving as cielel?,ates to the Araeri.can Kennel Club which

"Foll.ovi.ng the oi scus s i.onrs on the subj ect of "Tomen

t.het morning folloi·ling discussion on the subj ect, of women

it. H8 S approved by the Boero of Directors E,t its meet.ing

Het.hr,t he had E, 8tHt.e.nerrt vh.i.ch he w iehed to reBel.

The PreRident then e.ddr-ese.ed the meeting em] said

Del p 8
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relf tion 1-rit.h the club wh.i.chyou represent. You find each of

of setting in motion any machinery affecting your individual

the officers of the AmerLcan Kennel Club tbe responsibilit.y

on you indivic3.u8l1y, as a de.legat.e , or which .i:-llacesupon

order for tha,s body to adopt any resolution which p.l.a.ces

are provic.eci f'or, it miGht.weLl, be considered out of

or..inion thHt since such orderly processes fOI"amendment,

"111eam{hile, I mie;ht 88.yto you t.hat it is mypersonal

question.

Lavs , EJ.l1U each of you Hill have ample time to st.ucy t.he

accordance with the procedure _providedfor by our by-

Lavs wi]I be published in the AmericanKennel Gazette in

"b.ccordingly, notice of this proposed amendillentto the by-

by sai.d Club to represent it for t.hat purpose. I

C&11 and shall be exercised only by e delegate selected

'The voting powers of each MemberClub or Association

t.het it 1'e::;ds:

El.iratne te from this section the word ImaleI so

Section 1as follows:

I' The published proposal 1-1'illbe to amendArticle VI,

the by-Jars.

whether or not you wish to vote for such a chunge in

the ei.l.rliest [Clement this question can be considered,

meeting of the Club to be held in Mb.rch1952, wbich i8

permit you, as delegates, to decide at the annuel

provided for in our by-]a"Hs, will be set in motion to

it 'Was unarumous'l.y vot.eo that the I'61:,ulE r :PI'oCE-SSes,

"1-l.tthis mornmg's meet.ing of your board of directors

women as de.l.eget.es ,

Del p 9
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The President then spoke about registtation matters,

one.

if the speaker considered that the pract.i.ce has become 8 bad

priv-ilege but t.ha t he vroul.d be glcd to Investd.gat.ethe matter

has considered bha t it shoul.d give show-gavang clubs this

f'oLl.oved when it is done. He said that the License Department

the custom by explaining that certain procedures are to be

lllanyyears had pennitted it and that the rules do recognize

spec:Lfically provided for in the rules but that custom of

matter. He said that division of cLas ses by weight is not

he sai.d thEl.the was not awar-e of any irregularities in the

The President a.sk ed }'ir.Neff to speak on the subj ec t €.nd

practice and that he believed it had never been approved.

American Bred Cla ss, He sai.d t.liat he thought it we s a bad

practice of providing weight d.ivisions for Bulldogs in the

speak. He said t.hat, he is concerned a.bout the grovrng

Oels, delegate of the Philadelphia BullQog Club,asked to

further business to bring before the meeting and i'1r.John R..

The Presid.ent then asked the delegates if they had any

delegates.
II

vote and express your decision on the election of women

a proposed amendment to the by-laHs which wil.l permit you to

and submit for your consideration at the next a.nnu&l meeting

UThe board of directol's bas unanimously decided to publish

interference with the voting by the delegates themselves.

assembly, and woul.d , without doubt, event.ua Ll.y lead to

rele.tionship is cont.rs.ry to the proper operations of this

you are answerable to your club, and interference in tha.t

Del p 10
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f e1t t.hs t the motion which had been presen ted by Genera.L

HcKinley, deletate of the HaH&iian Kennel Club, at the

NewJersey, was recognized and he sa i.d that he and his club

Hugh Hopper, delegate of the Kennel Club of Northern

B.t the present time snd vi.Ll, receive further study.

that various sugges td.ons , such as this one, e.re under study

Winners Dog and Hinners Bitch for Best of Breed. The President --"""/' v

prizes and then provid.ing the,t the winner compete witb the

Breed dogs 80 a.S to RIVardfirst, second, third and fourth

occasions, advocating the judging of tbe Specials for Best of

to the attention of the de.Legat.es on at least t1fOprevious

asked to speak. He spoke upon a subject whicb he has brought

John R. Oels, of the Philadelph La Bulldog Club, again

meeting.

see that this sentiment Has included in the record of the

Mr. Bixby. The President r-esponded by saying that he would

the President's open ing r-emar-ks of praise for Hr. Eogers and

the assembled de.Legat.es ..roul.d like to go on record as endor sdng

iunerica, spoke to the meeting, sayang th&i., he .To.S sure that &11

Lindley Ii, Sutton, cielega.te of the Lull Terrier Club of

the backlog of registration items.

27,839. He pointed out that this represents a deep cut into

176,734 dur-Ing the same period last yea r - an Lncrea se of

period ';;.04,573 certj_ficates'have been mailed, age.inst

been much more S8tisfac.tory t.lri s year' ano that ci.nrint, this

in 1950. He shici t.hbt processing of these aJ:.lpllc&tions has

total of 186,680, a deciee.se of '276, for the same period

registration appl.Lce t.Lons have been received abaine.t a

saying that uli to June ~ this ye["lr, a total of 186,404
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Hr. Ellwooci.E. Doyle, deleGate of the Carolina Kennel Club,

Thereupon, Nr. HO.f!J!erwithdrew his iIlotion.

woule. be better if the subject Here given further thought.

if seconded, to t.he floor, but he said thet he believed it

The President offered to put the motion of Hr. HoppeI"l'.,

appeared in its proper position.

automatic.ally would check premium lists to see that the class

covering this point and that the License DelJETtlllentthen

record as revoking the action of the December 1949 resolution

He saLd he SaI{ no r-eason ..'by this meeting could not ~o on

f'o.l.Lcvirigthe Novice Class in all such published material.

delegates had resulted in listing the new class immediately

General HcKinley I s motion 8.S being the expressed wish of the

been held by the Limit Class. He said t.hat the adoytion of

by the Amer-i.can Kennel Club in the j,ilacewh i.ch had formerly

the nel{ class Hould have appeared in all printed matter issued

hibitor Class for the Limit. C'Lass; that, without that motion,

which the deLegat.es had voted to substitute the Bred by Ex-

was presented during the closing minutes of the meeting at

change as Mr. Hopper had remarked. He said that the motion

adoption of the McKinley motion did not constitute a rule

Mr. Neff then spoke on thic subject. He said that the

its no rmaL position as a substitute for the Limit CIE8S.

be revoked and t.hat.the Bred by Exhibitor' l:Ic..ssbe placed in

ruleo He said that he Houle like to propose that this rule

the time of jud.ging the other classes i::: not so covered by a

at which the Bred by Exhibitor Class must be judged but that

that its adoption had resulted in a. rule governing the point

December 1949 delegates' meeting had been an unw lse one and
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AtteEt •

A True Record.

Adjourned.

To adjourn.

meeting, upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimoual.y

There being no further business to cornebefore the

the Limit Class had formerly appeared.

the same importance as voul.d be true if it appeared vher e

that in its present position it is not likely to be assigned

would like to enter them in the Bred by Erl1ibitor Class but

members of his club who show dogs of their own breeding

it shall appear in a judging program and that (second) many

that none of the other classes is defined as to just where

that his club dislikes it for two reasons: first, he said

was adopted at the December 1949 meeting. Mr Hopper responded

objection to the resolution which he had sponsored and which

Gener'a.L McKinley asked Hr. Hopper to cLar-i.f'y his

The meeting applauded.

officers a lot of success in their new a.dministration.

first session has been conducted; that he vishec1 these

officers for the fine and businesslike manner in which the

Club, said that he would like to congre tul.ate 611 the nev

Hr. 1~ilhe1m Mehr-Lng, delegate of Harrisburg- Kennel

meeting~

action in the atat.emen t r-ead by tbe President at the

said that he vould like to commend the Board for its

Del p 13
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is accepted.

That the excuse for absence of Hr. Car-rut.hers be and herebyVOTED:

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it WEtS unanimously

same hereby is accepted and placed on file.

That this report, as presented to the meeting, be and theVOTED:

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it. was unerumous.ly

income end eA~enses.

The Tree.surer presented a condensed r epor-t concerning

approved.

presenteci to this meeting, be and the same hereby are

That the records of the meetiug held on June 12, 1951, asVOTED:

Heeting held on June l~, 1951.

The ExecutivE>Secretary read the minutes of the Directors

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously

Present: William E. Buckley
John C. Neff
Alfred N. Dick
CasveLl. Barrie
Henry D. Bixby
John A. Brownell
George H. Hartman
Anton B. Korbel
Willi8JJl E. Ogilvie
v,Tme Boss Proctor'
J. Gould Remick
Dudley P. Rogers

Pur-suant, to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting .ras held on Tuesday, July 10, 1951.

at ten 0 Iclock.

June ~9, 1951.
You are hereby notified th(:Jt a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the officE'S of the Club on Tuesday, July 10, 1951,

July 10, 1951.

Board of Directors

THEANEHICllNKENNELCLUB

P.B. Everett,
SecretE ..ry.



Paul Palmer, Pleasantville, N.Y.
to represent .AmericanPointer' Club, Inc.,
succeeding Geort:.eD. Bl.e.Lr ,

formE.la.ction) be and the same hereby are ayprovea;

That delegates' credentials of the following (presented for

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

wish to withdra'7 their application.

Board's minimnnrequirements as to membership, that they might

",rite the club and suggest that since they do not meet the

strength. It vas suggested that the Executive Vice-President

of one man in the club and except for him might be lacking in

he believes that it is very largely dominated by the generosity

are required under present Board policy and that furthermore

President reported that the club does not have ~5 members,which

the AmericanKennel Club was discussed and the Executive Vice-

The applice.tion of HumboldtKennel Club for membership in

approved.

(presented f01" informal ciiscussion) be and the same hereby is

Cedar Rapids, Tova , for membership in the Amer-Lcan Kennel Club,

That the apfllication of the Cedar Rapids Kennel Associbtion, Inc.,

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

v7it.hdrawingtheir application nlther than risk a disapproval.

by him to someof the club of'f'Lc.Ls.Ls might result in their

Under the car-cumstences , Nr. Rogers thought that an explanation

to war-rant. e.ccept.Ing any cr-gani zat.Lonas the national club.

thE..t the breed itself was not sufficiently well distributed

is not in proper position to be membersand jvlr. Bixby said

and Mr. Rogers expressed the opinion that the organization

for membership in the AmericanKennal, Club was discussed

The s.pplice.tion of the Alaskan MalamuteKenneL Club
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VOTED: That after this y ear the practice woul.dbe discontinued -

was discussed at length and on motion duly made and seconded

an event in connection wit.ha specialt;y show. The subject

applied when an all-breed obedience club wishes to conduct

c.Lasses as a specie.lty·ShOlT,the same policy has not been

excepting of course tbe desiGnation of the all-breed club's

and a specialty shov to be held at.tbe same t.imeand pla.ce,

Club polic.yhas forbidden the approval of an all-breed shoH

it.was unanimously

during the month of June 1951.

records all cancellations of wins made by the Show Department

VOTED: That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously

revoked during the same period.

superint.endents, judges and handlers licenses issued and/or

June 1951, for shovs, mat.chas and field trials. Also all

The Executive Vice-Presic.ent told the Board t.hatvh.Ll.e

records the dates and locations granted during the month of

VOTED: That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

\oJilli8.m11.McKelvy, Pittsburgh, Pa,,
to represent Southeastern Iowa Kennel Club.

Botho Li.Ldent.hed.,")'ThitePla.ins,N.Y.,
to r-epr-esent, united States Kerry Blue Terriel·Club, Inc.,
succeedint!;Henry 1:1. Coughlin

for informal discussion, be and hereby are approved:

VOTE.D: That the delegates' credenUa1s of the following, presented

Upon motion duly ffi8.defindseconded, it \Vasunanimously

John Hutchinson Cook, Trenton, N.J·.,
to represent Dachshund Club of .AI'J.erica,
succeeding Alfred.1,1. Dick, who resigned
February 11, 1951.
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I'hs t the Show Department woul.c, report catalogue Lr regu.Ler-Lties

it ,",asunanimously

areas. Aftel'discussion and on motion duly made ena seconded,

convenience and that carelessness has been grovmg in certain

that catEllogueirregularities have caused just as greet in-

to fine the clubs for late or irregulEr premhun Li.st.s , but

minded the Board that it is a regular practice of the Board

Vice-President had to do with catalogue irregularities. He re-

Another policy question which vas presented by the Executive

entered.

of Hecord as of the first day of the show for which they are

interpreted as meaning that dogs so entered shall be Champions

That this phrase in Chapter 6, Section l~ of the rules WOV~Q be

seconded, it was unanimously

in question. After discussion and on motion duly made and

that the same interpretation could be applied to the rule

determined as of the first day of the show and he thought

he pointed out that in other cases age qualification i~

when the entry is made rather than when the show is held, but

interpreted to mean that the dog must be a Champion of Hecord

Champions of Hecord." He said that literally this has been

"••• all of these dogs entered for Best of Breed shall be

Specia.lsfor Best of Breed. He said that the rule rebds

which has arisen in the C8se of dogs which are entered for

The Executive Vice-President.presented another problem

at the time and place of one or more specialty shows.

all-breed obedience trial would not be approved to be held

in connection with an all-breed obedience trial ano that an

that the specialt.yshow woulclnot be licensed to be held

Ed p 4
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To submit to the Delege.testhe following proposed revision:
Chapter 6, Section 5 to be amended by deleting the
word "official" in the fifth line of this section and
substituting therefor the word "specified" so that the
section as amended will read as follows.

The Novice Class shall be for dogs six months of
age a~d over never having won a first prize at a
show m, any regular official class including winners
class" wins m puppy classes excepted. In determining
whe~her a dog is .eligible for this class, no award
receIved, on or after the .specified date of the closing
of entne~ for a show at which the dog is to be
shown will be counted. Only dogs whelped in the
United States of America, or Canada shall be eligible.
The entry form shall st-ate the name of breeder and
the place and date of birth of dog.

Chapter 9, Section 11. amend the first paragraph by
deleting the word "final" in the third line and adding
after "closing date" the words "as published in the
Premium List." Further amend this paragraph by delet
ing the words "the 'schedule must be as follows" on
the fourth and fifth lines, and adding in their place
"the specified closing date must be no later than as
outlined in the following schedule:"
So that the first paragraph of this section, as amended,
will read as follows.

E:very premium list shall specify the date on which
entries for a show shall close. No entry may be
accepted under any. conditions after the specified
closing date as published in the Premium List. For
all ,shows other than specialty shows, the specified
closing date must be no later than as outlined in
the following schedule;

cussion, it was moved, seconded and unanimously'

closing dates and that the result is confusing. After dis-

premium lists record both a final closing date and official

was proposed by the Executive Vice-President. He said that

Section 11 of the Rules applying to Registration and Dog Shows

Some revision in Chapter 6, Section 5, and Chapter 9,

and discussed. No action was taken.

Board considered that the subject shoLud be further studied

present ambiguity in describing the age of a puppy and the

proposed rule changes which were intended to clarify

The Executive Vice-President presented certain

carelessness in the future.

intendents be notified that fines may be levied for such

possible fines. The motion also provided that the super-

lists and that the B00.rdwoukd consider these cases for

to the Board as is done in the case of irregular premium

Bd. P 5
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Chapter 17, Section 5. In the third line, after the
word "wind" delete the following words "and on fur
and feather".
So that the Section as amended will read as follows:

"Section 5. In all stakes the Spaniels shall be regu
larly shot over in the customary' sporting manner,
and may be worked up and down wind, as well as
in water when possible. No handler shall carry any
training or other handling equipment (except whistle)
exposed or in such manrier that it may be used as a
steadying aid or threat."

Section 6 to be amended to read as follows:
"Section 6. Only stakes which in their land series
are run on live full-winged game birds, shall be
permitted to carry championship points."

Section 13 to be amended to read as follows:
"Section 13. The regular official stakes at a Spaniel
field trial shall be Puppy, Novice, Limit, Open AIl
Age or Qualified Open All-Age, but only one All-Age
Stake may be run in any trial. Hereafter when an
Open An-Age Stake is referred to, it shall be under
stood to mean either an Open All-Age Stake or
Qualified Open All-Age Stake."

Section 18-After the words "an Open All-Age Stake"
add the Iollowing-e-l'or a Qualified Open All-Age Stake".
So that the Section as amended will read as follows:'

"Section 18. An Open All-Age Stake or a Qualified
Open All-Age Stake at a Spaniel field trial shall be
for all dogs over six months of age."

A new Section to be added to the Spaniel Rules as
Chapter 17, Section 18A, to read as follows:
"Section 18A. A Qualified Open All-Age Stake at a
Spaniel field trial shall be, for dogs over six months
of age that have placed .first, second, third or fourth
in any stake (Puppy Stake excepted), at a licensed
or member dub Spaniel field trial. A dog imported
from Canada or the United Kingdom may be ad
mitted to such stake 'on presentation of evidence of
such dog having placed in an, equivalent stake in
either of those countries."

Section 26--1n the second line after the words "Open
All-Age" add the following words "or Qualified Open
All-Age" .
So that the Section as amended will read as follows:

"Section 26. A Spaniel shall become a Field Trial
Champion of Record after having won Open All-Age
or Qualified Open All-Age Stakes (limited to its
own breed of Spaniel excepting in the case of Cocker
Spaniels and English Cocker Spaniels, both, of

changes:

unanimously

To publish and submit to the Delega'tes the follo'\-{ingproposedVOTED:

Association, and on motion duly made and seconded, it was

as recommended by the English Springer Spaniel Field Tria.l

The meeting considered revif.ions in the Field Tria.lRules

Further amend the last paragraph in this section by
deleting r the word "final" in the first line so that this
paragraph as amended will read as follows.

Whenever the closing day noted above falls on a
'postai- holiday, entries received, in the first mail only
on the 'following day may be accepted.
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changes:
Chapter 16, Section 25, to be renumbered Section 26.
A new Section 25 to be inserted reading al Iollows :

Section 25. .A Retriever and/or Irish Water Spaniel
shall become an 'Amateur Field Trial Champion of
Record after having won points in Open All-Age
and/or Limited All-Age Stakes when handled by \an
Amateur (as qualified by definition 'of the trial giving
cl ub) and in Ama teur All-Age Stakes at field trials
of member clubs of the American Kennel Club or at
trials of non-member clubs licensed by The American
Kennel Club to hold field trials.

VOTED: To publish and submit to the Delegates the following proposed

on motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Rules, as recommended by the Retriever Advisory Corm:nittee,and

The meeting also considered revisions in the Field Tria.l

Ed P 7
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which may compete in the same stake) at field trials
of member clubs of The American Kennel Club or
at field trials of non-member clubs licensed by The
American Kennel Club to hold field trials.

Section 27-In the first line and the third line after
the words "Open All-Age" add the following words
"or Qualified Open All-Age".
So that the Section as amended will read as Iollows e

"Section 27. -The number of Open All-Age or Quali
fied Open All-Age Stakes to be won in order to be
come a field- trial champion and the number of
starters necessary -in each Open Al1~A8'or QuaH~ed
Open All-Age Stake shall be fixed and- determined
by the Board of Directors of The American Kennel
Club.

Paragraph (italicized) following Section 27 to be amend
- ed to read as Iollows i v
"At preunt to acquire a Field Trial Chllmpionshi"
an English Springer Spaniel must win two Optn
All-Age Stakrs or two Qualified Optn All-Age Stakrs
or one Ope1LAll-Age Stake and on« Qualified Open
All-Age Stake at different trials with at least ellht
starters 1.11. either stake. A Cocker Spaniel or English
Cocker Spaniel must wi1~two such stakes at different
trials with at least six starters in either stake."

Under Standard Procedure for Spaniel Field Trials
page 54 item No. 3 in the first line after the words
"a bird" delete the words "or rabbit" so that the
section as amended will read as follows:
""3. If a dog, following the line of a bird, ia getting
too far out he should be called off the line and later
he should again be cast back on it. A dog which
causes his handler and gun to run after him while
line running, is out of control. Handlers may control
their dogs by hand, voice, or whistle, but only in
the quiet manner that would be used in the field.
Any loud shouting or whistling is evidence that the
dog is hard to handle, and, in addition, is disturbing
to the game."

And -on page- 55 item No. 7 starting with the para
graph reading "Where facilities exist" substitute the
word "con] unction" for "connection" and "shall"
instead of "should" so that the item No. 7 as
amended will read as follows:
"7. 'Where facilities exist and Water Tests are held
in conjunction with a stake the manner and quality
of the performance therein shall be given. consideration
by the Judges in making their awards. Such test
should not exceed -in their requirements the conditions
met: in an ordinary day's rough shoot adjoining
water."



at least one Open A ll-A se. Limited All-A ge, or
A mateur A ll_A'ge Stake open to all .breeds 0/
Retrievers and/ or Water Spaniels, -and not- more
than 5 points of the required 15 shall be acquired
in trials not open to all breeds of Retrievers and Ior
Irish Water Spaniels.

So that Section 26 will read as follows:
Section -26. The total number of points required for
a championship, the number of places in a stake for
which points may be acquired, the number of points
to be acquired for each place, and the' number of
starters required and their qualifications fqr eligibility
to acquire points in each stake shall be fixed and
determined by the Board of Directors of The American
Kennel Club.
At each trial having an Open All-Age Stake, the
Secretary of the Club, in his report must certify that
at least twelve (12) of the starters in' that stake
were eligible -to compete in the Limited All-Age Stake.
A t present to acquire a Field Tria! Championship a
Retriever and/or Irish Water Spanie! .must wi~ a
total of 10. points, which may be acquired as follows:
Iff each Open All-Age or Limited All-Age Stake there
must be at least=LZ starters, each 0/ which is eligible
for entry. in a Limited All-Age Stake and th.« winner
of first place shall be credited with 5 points, second
place 3 P0111ts, third .place 1 point, and fourth placeo point, but before 'acquiri1~g a championship, a
dog must win first place and acquire 5 points in
at least one Open All-Age or Limited All-Age Stake
open to all breeds 0/ Retrievers and/or Irish Water
Sbaniels and not more than 5. points of the required
10 shall be acquired in anyone breed o] Retrievers:

Al present to acquire an Amateur Field Tria! Cham
pvo,nihip a Retriever andf or Irish. Water Spaniel must
win a total 0/ 15 points, which may. be ac-quired as
follows: In. each. Open All-Age, Limited All-Age or
Amateur All·Age Stake there must be at least 12
starters, each of. sohich. is eligible for entry in a
Limited All-Age Stake, and ihe h.andler must be an
Amateur (as defined by the trial giving club), and the
winner o] first place shall be credited with 5 points,
second place 3 points, third place 1 point and fourth
place' 0 point, but before acquiring a champi-01!Ship, a
dog must win a first place asid' acquire 5 points i1~at
least one Open All-Age, Limited :All~Age or Amateur
A ll-A-r;e Stake open to all breed's 0/' Retrievers andf or
Irish Water Span~els, and not, more than 5. points
of the req-uired 15 shall be acquired i1~ trials 1~ot
open to all breeds pf Retrievers and/or Irish. Water
Spaniels.

The following paragraph to be added, in italics, to
Section 25, renumbered to Section 26:
At present to acquire an Amateur Field Trial Cham
pionship a Retriever and/ G1: Irish Water Spanie! must
win a total of 15 -points, which may -be acquired as
[ollozos: In each Op'en AU-Age, Limited All-Ag~ or
Amateur AU-Age Stake there must be at least 12
starters, each of which is eligible for entry in a
Limited A ll-A r;e Stake, and the handler must be an
Amateur (as defined by the trial giving club), and the
w:nner of first place shall be credited .with 5 points,
second place 3 points, third place 1 poi11t and [ourth.
place 0 point; but be/ore acquiring a championship,
a dog must win a first place and acquire 5 points in
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has been ps.t.Lerrtand lenient but that it must be firm in

its position is unchanged on these matt.ers and that it a.ctually

send a release to judges B.ndto the press pointing out that

agreed that the time had come when t.heClub should again

et cetera, was discussed at length and it. was unanimously

The question of faking dogs, the use of dyes and chalks,

the Board every judge's book in which such a notation is made.

That hereafter the Show Department be asked to submit to

awards for such causes. It was unanimously

the Board hears of all cases in which a judge withholds

In this connection, the question arose as to vhet.he.r

be turned over to such a body for determination.

suspension immediately wlll be lifted and the matter will

dicate by letter to the American Kennel Club, then the

before the Board or before a T3:'iHlBoard and ,{ill so in-

that he also be notified that if he "'i8hesto have 8. hearing

90 days from the date of this meeting for this action, but

That Hr. vla.rburtonbe notified t.hathe is suspended for

seconded and unan imoual.y

and on the suggestion of Hr. Brownell it "'B-S duly moved,

in the light of his o"m admission by letter was discussed

question of whether .tvlr.Warburton should be given a hear-ing

ciplinary action voul.dbe indicated in such a case. The

It was pointed out that under Chapter 16, Section 9-B, dis-

Fanciers Club show in Bremerton, Washington, was prsented.

a dog shown under vlilliamMyers Jones at the Peninsula Dog

handler, who admitted having used umber to color the heed of

A report concerning Edward H. Warburton, professional
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To hold this subjeat over to m-lait further Lnf'ormation.

unanimously

but that no confirmation has been forthcoming as yet. It was

certain exhibito:r·sin the hope of obta lning confirmation

He said that letters have gone toLakes Kennel Club show.

have overindluged prior to judging the Toy Group at Chain 0'

complaints have been received that Adam strauss appeared to

The Executlve Vice-President said that some unconfirmed

will permit them to judge wit.houtphysical disability.

proof to the Board '\-Thichconvnces the Board that their health

judging engagements until such time as they submit medical

to be notified that the Board cannot approve them for any

to settle but that except for those shows, these two men are

early date, be left in the hands of Mr. Buckley and Mr. Neff

and Huntington, W. Va. ShO,\-lSwhich are scheduled for an

That Mr. Brockvay ' s status with respect to the Lake Geneva

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

judge except from a chair.

to the use of an artificial limb and therefore us unable to

recently had an amputation and has not yet become accustomed.

Kennel Club show following a stroke, and Paul Hamer , who has

Brockway, who judged from a vrheelchairat the Chain o'Lalces

judges who are reported to be physically impaired - A.V.

The Board then considered the status of two all-rolmo.

rnatter would be left in their joint hands.

pr epar-at.Lon of such a release and it was agreed that the

that he would need the assLstance of the Prea.idenb in the

dee.ling with the practice. The Executive Vice-President said

Ed P 10
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intendents who exhibit dogs, it y;8S his choice to give up

line with the Club's recent policy of not licensing super-

Antonio, Texas, WG.S read to the meeting. He stated that in

A letter of Captain J...C. Berry's, superintendent of San

To write them a letter of reprL~ant.

unanimously

before formal approve.1 of their application and the meeting

The Weimars.ner Club had announced its specialty show plan

were given power to act on his pending application.

activities and his interest in the additional breeds. They

suggestion that they invite him to a meeting to explain these

sisting of 1"lr.Hartman, Mr. Proctor and Hr. Brownell, lfith the

The problem va s turned over to a committee of the Board con-

breeds under consid.eration at the present time, were presented.

Meshirer, who has a judging application for several additional

Continued reports concern ing the act.Lvi.t.Les of Albert

the suggestion in their studies.

some months ago to study this matter and that they incor}Jorate

this pr-opo se.L should be turned over to the Committee appointed

each veterinarian at a shalf. It was unanimously agreed that

service, and a. sta.tementas to the hours of attend.anceof

veterinarian, the amount of fees which are paid for such

superintendents to repor·tto us the time of arrival of each

as a typical example. Mr. Rogers proposed that we require all

being practically ignored. He pointed out the Bryn Nawr show

to be very superficial and that our rule on this subject is

that veterinarian examinations at the average show continue

The Executive Vice-President reminded the meeting

Bd P 11
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CHABL):;:SJ. KREBS - Deerhounds (Scottish), Nonleb'ian
Elkhounds, Otter Hounds, and Boston 'I'er-r i.er-s ,

Jl.IRS.WARNER S. HAYS - Afghan Hounds findDachshunds

MRS. HADFJ.AINE E. BAITER,- Doberman Pinschers

agreed that the following persons be approved:

June issue of the Gazette, therefore the meeting unanimously

applications for additional breeds wh.i.chwere published in the

There were no letters of criticism on the following judges'

action was t.aken,

and has expressed considerable displeasure over the hearing. No

'Hashe.l,dbefore a Board Committee, has become most unhappy now

though apparently quite happy at the conclusion of a hearing which

The Executive Vice-President reported that Frank Foster Davis,

That no exception could be made for this club.

unanimously

ye&,rwas considered. On motion duly made and seconded, it was

other than one with a record of a two-day event in the previous

of the Board's policy which forbids a two-day show for a club

The request of the Hawaiian Kennel Club for an exp.LanatLon

gagements.

Club would be unable to approve him.for further judging en-

To confirm this action and to notify Hr. Johnson that the

unanimously

scheduled Santa Barbara engagsment. After discussion tit was

asked him to accept no further judging engagements after his

four perfect scores in one class to 11 dogs and that he has

Johnson, obedience judge of California, had recently awarded

The Executive Vice-President reported that Earl IV.

annual superintendency, and instead to exhibit.
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There were tvo letters questioning the eligibility of

lVII's.EdHard .Anthony, whose 8pplicEttion for an apprentice license was

MRS. LOIS ASHE PRINTZ - Novice and Open Classes in Obedience Trials~

MISS LUANNE L1ERCER - Novice ClaSSeS in Obedience Trials.

VIRGIL O. WILLIP...NS- Boxers.

ALEX V. STR.b.SSBERGER- Lakeland 'I'er-r.i.er-s ,

MRS. JEANETTE SNQIoJSIEVERS - Chow Chows.

FREDEIliC PF'ESTO.NSM\-!- Setters (English), Setters (Irish).

EDGAR B. SELLMlU'J- Collies and Shetland Sheepdogs.

A. ROBEHT NOhM~ - Boxers, Great Danes.

vJILLI.Al'1J. MACAULP_Y - Scottish Terriers.

HAROLD G. FUERP~R - Pointers (German Shorthaired).

MRS. WESLEY FOW1AL - Boston Terriers.

MRS. ROBERT F. DILLMJ~ - Boxers.

HRS. BARTLETT F. CRJ\.\,1FOHD- Sealyharn Terriers.

BARTLEI'T F. CRAHFOHD - Spaniels (Cocker)

PETER R. Bil13ISCH- Schnauzers (Miniature), Scottish Terriers, Bulldogs.

WILLI~M ANDERSON - Boxers

these applications be approved:

.June issue of the Gazette, and it was unanimously a&Teed that

plico.tions for apprentice judges' licenses published in the

There were no letters of criticism on the following ap-

.MISS ISABEL ORNISTON - Belgian Sheepdogs.

CHJ..RLESH. SIEVER - Boston Terriers and Poodles •

HRS. SARA E. PETERHAN - Poin.ters

PAUL A. 1'10UNTZ- Specialty Shows Only) - Spaniels (English Cocker)
Spaniel:: (English Springer), Afghan Hounds.

MRS. HELEN B. MONROE - Basenjis and Bas set, Hounds.

ALVIN L. MONEYBRAKE, .JR. (Specialty Shows Only) - Dalmatians.



their vork~

superintendent meeting all ob.li.gataons in connection ,vith

to write her a letter and point out the .impor t.ance of a

Tucson, Arizona. The Executive Vice-President ws.sdirected

The superintendent in question is Mrs. Edi.t.h Cruzen, of

licenses 'rri thout somemethod of det.ernun.ingfinancial at.abd.Li.t.y,

and that this is another example of granting superintending

anot.her for n'Ine hundr-edodd dollars covering printing bills

that one of OUT licensed superintendents' is indebted to

The Executive Vice-President said that he has learned

unable to speak the English language.

license, particularly in view of the fact that he is totally

and that it woul.dbe impossible to grant him an apprentice

judgment of the Board that the Cormnittee' s acti.on was proper

he asked that the matter be reviewed. It was the unanimous

mittee had been unable to approve his judging application and

of Havana, Cuba, was most unhappy over the fact that the com-

The Executive Vice-President said that Seno1'Perez Moreno

be approved.

was the unanimous judgment of the Board that she should not

Ortega for reconsideration of her judging application. It

There was also presented the request of Hrs. Santos

was approved.

appl.i.cat.ion for an apprentice license to judbe Dachshunds

plication should be E:_pproved.Accordingly, Hrs. Anthonyis

Board and it "{LS the judgment of the Board that the ap-

and en affidavit from Hrs. Anthony were considered by the

published in the June issue of the Gazette. These letters
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A True Record.

Adjourned.

To adjourn.

motion duly made and seconded, it 'Has unanimously

There being no further business to CODle before the Board, upon

It \-lasseconded by Mr. Hartman and adopted.

transfersgl1

and stabilizing the cost of handling registr&.tionsand

registration department on a current basis and reducing

business which has been in existence, thus putting the

in practically wiping out the backlog of unfi.nished

others responsible for the efforts which have resulted

occasion to cOllh~endthe Officers of the Club and all

IIThe member-s of the Board would Li.ke to take this

the following resolution:

had made in the Executive Session of today's meeting, offered

Mr. Proctor, referring to the presentation which Mr. Neff

meeting.

for the attention of the Boar-d at its August or September

the Board that it ....roul.d be well to lay this subjeet over

It -was then late and it Has the unanimous judgment of

of the Club might be served by his r-eanst.at.ement ,

has finally reported that he believes the best interests

Mr. Godsol has made an extensive study on the grounds and

in the hands of the Club for several month~ and that

Happy Collum for reinstatement of his privileges has been

The meeting was reminded that an application from
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Botho Lilienthal, White Plains, N.Y.,
to represent United States Kerry Blue Terrie:.r. Club, Tnc; ,
succeeding Henry Vlo Coughlin.

formal action) be and the same hereby are approved:

'I'hat the delegates' credentials of the f'o.l.Lowmg (presented forVOT1D:

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

(presented for formal action) be and the same hereby is approved.

Cedar Papads , Iowa, for membership in the AmerLcsn Kennel Club

That the application of Cedar Rapids KennaL Associc,tion, Inc.,VOTED:

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it Has unanimously

presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby are approved.

That the records of the meeting held on July 10, 1951, asVOTED:

Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Heeting bela. on July 10, 1951.

The Executive Secr ete.ry r-ead the minutes of the Directors

Present: William E. Buckley
John C. Neff
Caswe.l.L Barrie
Henry D. Bixby
John A. Brmmell
'I'homs.sH. Carruthers, III.
George H. Ha.rtman
Anton B. Korbel
William E. Ogilvie
\.Jm. Ross Proctor
J. Gould Remick
Dudley P. Rogers

Pursuant to tbe foregoing notice duly given, the .l:3oardof Directors
Heeting 'cras held on Tuesday, September 11, 1951.

P9B. Everett,
Secr-eto ry.

1951, ot ten o'clock.

August 31, 1951.
You are hereby notified thHt. a meeting of t.he Board of Director's
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, September 11,

September 11, 1951.

Board of Directors

THEM1ERICAN KENNELCLUB



present it at the December Delegates Meeting.

to publish his name in the October and November issues and

consecutive pub.Li.ce ti.ons and that therefore it. would be better

could.not set aside the requirements of the by.-Laws for two

these circUIllstances,it was his judgment that the Delegates

afternoon session of the Delegat.es with 8. statement covering

considered the possibility of presenting this man's name at the

the two required publications in the Gazette and thc:twhile he had

there had been an inadvertent omission of his name from one of

credentie.ls for formal action, the President 'pointed out that

Santa Clara County Kennel Club, in presenting his delegates'

With respect to Hobert \{~ Craig, New York, N.Y., to represent

of criticism.

VOTED: To give this name the approval of the Board, despite the letter

on Illationduly made and seconded, it was unanimously

The qualifications of the candidate were further discussed and

he did not consider the representation to be quite accurate.

was present, was asked to comment on the matter and he said that

displac~1g Mr. Dick through questionable means. Mr. Dick, who

part of Mr. Cook to achieve the delegateship for himself by

gave as one reason for his disapproval an alleged move on the

former president of the Dachshund Club of America. This letter

nrune, the President read a letter of complaint from Mr. Horswell,

Jlmerica (presented. for formal action), before voting on his

Cook, of Trenton, N.J., to represent the Dachshund Club of

Concerning the delegates! credentials of John Hutchison

Jolm Hutchison Cook, Trenton, N.J.,
to represent Dachshund Club of Amer-Lca,

"IoTilliruTlM. HcKelvy, Pittsburgh, PE.,
to represent Southeo.steru 10,.aKennel Club.

Ed P 2
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That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

and/or revoked during the same period.

Also all superintendents, judges and handlers licenses issued

July and August, 1951, for shows, matches Bnd field trials.

records the dates and locations granted during the months of

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously

another name.

it woul.d be wise to offer the club an opportunity to submit

his receiving Board approval after publication and that therefore

upon the information at hand, there was little likelihood of

1/Jilmotteas delegate. It was unanimously agreed that, based

Dominion Kennel Club of Northern Virginia, to succeed Raymond

of v!ashington, D.G., whose name had been presented by the Old

A strictly informal poll vas taken on Arthur R. Forbush,

the next meeting a report on this candidate.

succeeding George 'vi. Ott, Mr. Hartman vo.Iunt.eer-Ingto give

Hatboro, Penna., to represent Bucks County Kennel Club,

To hold over the delegates' credentials of John Smietana,

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

C.J. Kylie IVIyers,Morristo,m, N.J.,
to represent Greater Miami Dog Club.

IvlelvinSchlesinger, Merriam, Kansas,
to represent Heart of America Kennel Club.

Taylor Coleman, 'westport, Conn.,
to represent Longshore-Southport Kennel Club, Inc.,
succeeding Hugh SWllson.

for informal discussion) be and hereby are approved:

That the delegates i credentials of the fo.Ll.owi.ng(presented

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
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was no question of fact, it wa.s unanimously

August 5, 1951 show of the club, were presented~ Since there

the committee the non-benching of Dalmatian #N835',(.7at the

Kennel Club against John Hickey, hand.l.er, who had admitted before

The findings of the bench show commit.t.eeof the San Hateo

consecutive ye&rs.

the club had conducted three spec i.aL toy shows in the last three

approval to a membership applic&tion from a specialty club unless

That hereafter the Beard of Directors wou.Ld not grant its

unanimously

on the suggestion and on motion duly made and seconded, it was

of that kind covering its approval. There was general agreement

thought the Board might well consider adopting a Board policy

by-laws do not require the three specia.lty shows but that he

approval. He said that in the case of a specialt.y club, the

has set up some additional requirements before it gives its

until it has held three consecutive show-s, but that the Board

an all-breed club is not eligible to apply for membership

membership. He pointed out that under the Club's by-laifs

setting up certain minimums for all-breed clubs which seek

a policy with respect to such clubs, just as it has a policy

suggested that the Board consider the advisability of adopting

conducted only one specialty show and severa.l, matches and he

American Kennel Club as the parent club. He said the club has

of America had made an inquiry concerning luemberRhip in the

The Executive Vice-President said that t.heBasenji Club

during the months of July and August, 1951.

records all cancellations of wins made by the Show Department
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the license be grant.edbut t.hat the club be ·wb.rnedth&t the

the areae After discussion, it was unanimously agreed that

club no longer seems to be representative of the exhibit.oI'sof

that area there are from 18 to 30 Doberman exhibitors, that the

dwindled to six couples and that at the average all-breed show in

granted by the Board on appeal. He saieith[~tthe menbershlp had

1950 its application he.dbeen denied by the par-ent, club but had been

that this club had as many as 57 members in 1949 and that in

Pinscher Club of Southern California. He reminded the meeting

in the matter of the specialty show application of the Doberman

The Executive Vice-President asked the Board for some gui.dance

VOTED: That he be reinstated.

unanimously

After discussion and on motion duly made and seconded, it was

months, not only by the Board but by SODleof its individual members.

has been pending since Spring and has been studied for several

Happy Collum for reinstatement. He pointed out that the application

The Executive Vice-president again presented the request of

liEt as conditions seemed to warrant.

VOTED: That the Executive Officers be granted authority to expand this

unanimously

may need expansion. On Illationduly made and seconded, it H-aS

now consLdered eligible for entry in the Hiscellaneous Class

there had been indic&tions that the list of breeds which are

The Executive Vice-President said thbt from time to time

Hollywood, California, for misconduct at its show.

of the same club had suspended Hiss .Ann11.8heJ:.!herd,of North

The meeting Has notified that the bench show committee

VOTED: Th2t Mr. Hickey be fined $25000 for the violation.
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recent Rye show, he arranged a meeting with i"lr. Schm.Idt, and

with an apparent view of influencing them. He said at the

specialty judges and that they have approached clubs and judges

who have felt t.het they have not receivs"(I_fair treatment by

represen ts a considerable number of novices and sma.Ll.exhibitors

to the attention of the meeting. )Ir. Neff said t.hat the group

oz-gan i.aer-of the Eastern Amateur Collie Exhibitors, Has brought

The activi ties of Leonard E. Schruidt, of Lincolndale ~ N.Y.,

Trial Board for hearing.

Mrs. Nichols and that the case be sent to the Los Angeles

That the Executive Vice-President prepare charges against

on motion duly made and seconded, it.1-TaS unanimously

registration. The subject was discussed at some length and

of El lVlonte.,California, had practiced irregul&rities in

department quite clearly indicated that Hrs. Evalyn Nichols,

made by our field representative and the registration

the Executive Vice-President said that exhaustive studies

Angeles area were brought to the attention of the Board and

Registration irregularities in Chihuahuas in the Los

HI's. Beck and refer the case to the Boston Trial Board.

That the Executive Vice-President file charges against

seconded, it was unanimously

MacGuire on a litter application. On motion duly made and

Regd.at.rat.ion Depar-tment, had forged the signature of Eva BQ

HI's. Fred J ~ Beck, of l,,Jellesley,Hass., who according to the

There wa.s then presented to the meeting the case of

for proof of their activities.

them continuing show rights and thLt we might call upon them

granting of this license va s not to be construed as giving
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t.hat prior to and during the Lake Geneva Kennel Club ShOI-Tthis

Letters wer·e presented from Matt Korshin which reported

report of Mr. Godsol.

vestigation this montho No action was taken awaiting the

that he has asked Mr~ Godsol to make an on-the-groLIDd io-

record seems quite clearly to show gross irregularity but

club and conducted a show this year. Mr0 Neff said that the

together with his ,-rife,obtained a license in the name of this

exist as a club but that Cecil Paschall, of Lubbock, Texas,

that the South Plains Cocker Spaniel Club does not actually

The meeting was told that reports have come to the Club

explanation.

Vice-President vas directed to write 111'.Blake and ask for an

the Orange Empire Dog Club show on July 15, 1951, the Executive

In the case of Cedric Blake, an exhibitor of Boxers at

in a show ring and her Hin already had been cancel.Led,

that no action be taken because it was her first appearance

Lorraine Rothstein, an exhibitor of Collies, it "Has decided

or withholding of awards because of faking. In the case of

from the show department concerning t.wodisqualifications

He also called the meeting's attention to reports

occurred prior to the adoption of the resolution.

but no action 1-TaS taken on them because the ShO"Thad

regulari ties of the Scottish Deerhound Club of Aillel'ica

President called the Bo&.rd's attention to catalogue ir-

meeting of the Board of Directors, the Executive Vice-

In accordance with resolutions adopted at the last

his activities would take a more constructive direction.

that he believed he had become reoriented and t.he.tper-haps
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for Bulldogs only. This action was ratified by the meetinge

all the breeds for which he had applied but thc.t he be published

and t.hat the committee had ummimously agreed not to grant him

1'1r"Hartman reported t.h. t a record had been made of the hearing

For the BOB.rd~ommittee which intervieYled Albert l'1eshirer,

expires.

not be reinstated as a handler "hen his six months' suspension

from Eleanor B. Curtis, of Los Angeles, urging that Harold Duffy

The Board's attention vas called to a letter and affidavit

Breeders Information Service and that developments be awa.i.t.ed,

Tha.t the Club no longer give out his name through its free

On motion duly made and seconded, it wa s unanimously

of these complainants Ylolli.dfile char-ges in due time.

Correspondence Departments and thL,t he was quite sure that one

many other cases are still annoying the Registration and

has promised to discontinue this practice. He said that

had some interviews with Hr.. Jacobsen on the matter and he

there had been an increasing number of these and that he

brought to the attention of the Board. Nr. Neff said that

holding of papers on Cocker Spaniels which he sells were

Numerous complaints concerning John Jacobsen's with-

Ivlr.. Korshin's visit.

over for further discussion at the October meeting, after

making a trip East wi.t.hin a feY[weeks , The matter was held

Mr. Korshin is nOH located in California but expects to be

offered judging assignments as a lure. Mr. Neff said that

him in behalf of Perry Chadv i.ck t s KerFY Blue Terrier and

year, Kenneth Nash and Lar-ry Downeyhad both approached
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and requests for reinstat~aent.

The meeting then considered certain judging applice.tions

\tTaterfield,who had retired under the Club's pension plan.

A letter of appreci,etion Has r-ea.dto the Boerd from Sarah T.

might be obtained.

hEtatalked "ith Nre Schmidt, and that perhaps favorable results

It vas suggeat.edthCttlVlr.GodsoL talk with these people as Hr. Neff

judging is almost completely dishonest and ,t;olitical on the Coc.st.

over names of J8.nCook and Howard Pease, implying that Dachshund

advertisements appearing in Am.ericCinDachshlmd and Kennel Heview

Hr. Neff called the meeting's attention to articles and

questionnaire be mailed.

country. The report was accepted and it was agreed that the

proposes to send to 100 selected sho1{veterinarians around the

a questionnaire w]1ichhe has prepared and wh'i.chthe committee

studying veterinarian examination at Sh01-[8and he submitted

Mr. Brownell reporteo for the committee which has been

the action of this committee in granting the appeal.

specialty show and the meeting went on record as ratifying

from the ~arent club's refusal to approve their proposed

had studied an appeal of the Mid-West Great Dane Club

Mr. Hartnan reported for the special committee which

called.

another meetlne;must be held and additional witnesses

that the report Has only an interim report and he felt

and the vork.inggroup at the Niagara Falls show, He said

against HI's.Violet Baird, judge of German Shepherd Dogs

conducted a hearing f'o.lLow.Lnga complaint by Nate Levine

Mr. Buckley reported for the committee which had
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for the privilege of appearing before the Board or a committee of

The request of J. Edward Shanaberger, of CalhoilllFalls, SGC~,

Terrier judging situation be consulted.

McKinley, Barrett and Christie, vh.i.chhad studied the Boston

Th&t the special cOJUmitteeof delegates, consisting of l'1essrs.

unanimously

sidered for reinstatement, as he requested. The Board

John C. O'Connell, who had last judged in 1940, was con-

That the meeting must deny his request.

made and seconded, it was unanimously

Again, the record of this case was reviewed. On motion duly

reinstatement of his judging privileges was then considered.

The request of Dode Leonard, of Lynwood, California, for

To deny his request for reinstatement as a judge.

duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

been offered by persons who are acqua.lnt.ed with him. On motion

case, as well as t"Yro personal opinions which have recently

his interview with the man and presented the record of his

early 1930ls was presented to the meetinge Mr~ Neff told of

former all-breed judge who lost his judging privileges in the

The request of William Koez-Ltn, of Mount Vernon, N.Y.,

To notify him of his reinstatement as a judge of All Terriers.

unanimously

should.be qualified to judge all terriers. Accordingly, it was

discussed and Mr. Carruthers ,expressed the opinion that Hr. Haylor

folloving receipt of complaints. The record of his case was

round judge prior to 1935 and had lost his judging privileges

Har-r-y S. Haylor, of Hudson, Ohio, had been an all-
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VOTED:

VOTED:

VOTED:

VOTED:



July issue of the Gazette, therefore the meeting unanimously

applications for additional breeds which were published III the

There were no letters of criticiruaon the following judges'

'I'he.t she now be approved,

made and seconded, it was unanimously

Pinschers but had not been approved as a judge. On motion duly

of his Hife, who had completed an apprenticeship in Doberman

Hr. Neff presented a letter from N.L. Sharpley on behalf

grant the request for the additional breeds at this time.

To approve her for Great Danes and Afghan Hounds but not to

consideration, it was unanimously

for German Shepherd Dogs and Boxers was considered. After due

and Af~han Hound judge and the granting of her last application

Hilda Knudsen's request for reinstatement as a Great Dane

ture Schnauzers, Staffordshire and Welsh Terriers.

Bedlington, Bull, Irish, Kerry Blue, Lakeland, Manchester, Minia-

To approve him for pUblication on the following breeds: Airedale,

Accordingly, it was unan~nously

been sought and that 111'. Godsol had reported f'avorab.Iy on hlm,

apprenticeship. Mro Neff said that Mr. Godsol's opblion had

consideration for additional terrier breeds without serving an

ship in Fox Terriers and had written to the President requesting

Je/1..e Boegman, of California, had been granted an apprentice-

the hearing.

consisting of himself, Mr. Bixby and Mr, Barrie to conduct

September 21, 1951, and the Chair ap~ointed a committee

judging privileges vas granted. A hearing was set for

the Board to be heard on his request for reinstatement of
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LORENZO w. LINVILLE - Pointers (German Shorthaired), Setters (English)
and Spaniels (English Cocker)

MRS. ROBERT V. LILJEBERG - Boxers

TOM F. GRAKill~- Collies

RALPH H. GEORGE - Chihuahuas

EDVlAHDC. EAGLEN - Bull Terriers and Irish Terriers.

MRS. REBECCA H. BROWN - for Bulldogs

these applications be approved:

July issue of the Gazette, and it was unanLmously agreed that

plica.tions for apprentice judges' licenses published in the

There vere no letters of criticism on the folloHing ap-

Board Committee's investigation of the last Niagara Falls shOVe

Doberman Pinschers, was not approved pending the outcome of a

of the Gazette for Bernese Mountain Dogs, Bull Mastiffs and

The application of Mrs. James Cole, published in the July issue

GEORGE.J. TAYLOR - Novice and Open Classes at Obedience Trials.

IvfRS.ELEANOR S, MAYER - Tracking.

A.J. SCHOENDORF - Dalmatians.

.JEROME lvi. RICH - Spaniels (English Cocker), Spaniels (English Springer).

Dr. J .R. l'JAKADA- Bulldogs

FRED H. LUCAS - Pinschers (Miniature) and Boston Terriers - Specialty
Shows only.

MRS. A. ALFRED LEPINE - Beagles and Fox Terriers.

B'REDJACKSON - Setters (Gordon), Setters (Irish), ~paniels (American
Water, Brittany, Clumber, Field, Irish He.ter,Sussex and
Welsh Springer)•

WILLI&~ E. HENRY - Chow Chows, Dabnatians and French Bulldogs.

HAROLD No FLORSHEIlvJ.- Retrievers (Golden), Retrievers (Labrador),
Spaniels (English Springer), Bull Terriers.

i\ffiS.VI. C. EDl'1ISTON- for German Shepherd Dogs and Boston Terriers.

agreed that the f'o.Ll.owangpersons be approved:
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NRS. SHER.'1AN R. HOYT-Chihuahuas.

H1Rl1JINNHANS HElD - Rott-.reilers- Specialty Shmrs Only.

J'ERONEN. HALLE - Dachshunds, Greyhounds, Salukis, Whippets.

DR. REX B. FOSTER - Collies, German Shepherd Dogs, Great Danes, Great
Pyrenees, Old English Sheepdogs, Shetland Sheepdogs, st. Bernards.

JOSEPH FAIGEL - Chow Chovs, Dalmatians, Keeshonden, Poodles.

MRS. MURIEL BOUGHS - Boston Terriers - Specialty Shows only.

FRANK WILLIAM BILGER, JR. - Poodles.

JOHN BANKS - for.All Sporting Breeds, All Hounds, and All Terriers.

agreed that the following persons be approved:

August issue of the Gazette, therefore the meeting unanimously

applications for additional breeds which were published in the

There were no letters of criticisn on the following judgesl

not be approved.

judgment of the Board that 1'11'0 O'nalloran's application should

letter was considered by the Board and it vas the unanimous

Setters was published in the July issue of the Gazette. This

whose application for an apprentice judge's license for Irish

There was one letter of objection to William O'Halloran,

ROBERT K. SATO - Novice Classes at Obedience Trials

Novice and Open Classes at Obedience Trials*HEm~~ E.PRESCOTT

""II""MRS. EDITH G. OSBORNE -

II"II"IfJAMES P. McCLENAHAN -

MRS. HARRIETTE ALEXANDER - Novice Classes at Obedience 'Trials

MRS~ H.J. ZAHALKA - Retrievers (Labrador)

HRS e HQl\'lERF. WEBST1R - Poodles

LEON F. WARREN - Dachshunds

MRS. LILLIACE H. MITCHELL - Pekingese

MISS DELPHINE J. McENTYRE - Fox Terriers and Scottish Terriers.

MRS e MARY E. LUCAS - Boston Terriers.
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CLARENCE C~ FAWCETT - Novice Classes at Obedience Trials.

JOSEPH L. COLLINS - Novice Classes at Obedience Trials

MISS PEGGY E. Zll'JNERMAN - Great Danes and Pekingese

l'1RS.ENRICO A. STEIN - Poodles.

WALDEMAR EDWARD RADTAE - Pointers (German Shorthaired)

ELDON R. PRZIBOROiiSKI - Doberman Pinschers

MRS. ROBERT MAUCHEL - Spaniels (English Cocker)

GERHARDT PLAGA - \feimar&.nersand German Shepherd Dogs.

DR. ALEXANDER VON LICHTENBERG - Welsh Terriers

CHARLES KENNETH HUNTER - Pointers (German Shorthaired), Spaniels (English
Springer) •

MRS. HAROLD C. HANSEN - Boston Terriers

MISS LEIGH GRAHAM - Skye Terriers.

SIDNEY E. EDMONDSON - Pugs and Bulldogs.

MRS. KATHERINE D. EDDY - for Boston Terriers.

these applications be approved:

August issue of the Gazette, and it Has unanimously agreed that

plications for apprentice judges' licenses published in the

There were no letters of criticism on the following ap-

RUDOLPH H. BERGSTROM - Utility Classes at Obedience Trials.

I.J. SMITH ~ Griffons (Wirehaired Pointing), Pointers (German Shorthaired),
Setters (English), Spaniels (Cocker), Spaniels (English Cocker),
Weimaraners, Collies.

DR. WILFRID E. SHUTE - Doberman Pinschers.

J. CECIL SCHOENECK - Bull Terriers, Cairn Terriers, Schnauzers (Miniature),
Skye Terriers and West Highland White Terriers.

ISIDORE SCHO~~ERG - French Bulldogs, Keeshonden, and Schipperkes.

FRANK J. PP~ER - Airedale, Bull, Fox, Irish, Norwich and
Scottish Terriers.

GEORGE KYNOCR - All Sporting Breeds and All Terriers.

GEORGE T. KANE - All Sporting Breeds.
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Kennel Club offices until after the deadline, and did not conform

list for the Chagrin Valley BeaiSle Club show did not reach AmeriCan

to the Amer-Lcan Kennel Club at time of distribution. The pr enn.um

weeks prior to the first day of the ShOH, and two cojrLes f'orvsrded

lists shall be mailed to jJrospective exhibitors at least four

official size 6 x 9 inches, and Section 4 provides that premium

rules. Section.3 prov ides that prem i.unlists shall be of the

comply with Sections .3 and 4 of Chapter 7 of ltnerican Kennel Club

'I'hat Chagrin Valley Beagle Club be fined $.20.00 for failure toVOTED:

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanDnously

of the Board that Mr. Parsons' application should not be approved.

the Gazette. These letters 1{ere considered and it WaS the judgment

Classes at Obedience Trials was published in the August issue of

whose application for an atJprentice judtSe'S license for Novice

Mr. Morrow's application should not be a~proved.

There were three letters of objections to Le1Yis A. Parsons,

letters '{ere considered and it we.s the judgment of the BOB.rd that

Spaniels va s published in the August Lssue of the Gazette. These

whose application for an apvrentice jud~e's license for Cocker

the obj ections.

Gazette. These Let t.er-s were considereci and it was the unanimous
both

opinion of the Board that/applications should be approved, despite

There were three letters of obj ections to William S. Morro.T,

licenses for Collies were published in the August issue of the

Lewis Carpenter, whose applications for apprentice judE,es'

There Here ti-l0letters of obj ection to both 111'. and l·lrs.

HARRY J. Vru~ BUREN - Novice Classes at Obedience Trials.

FRED SCHWALK - Novice Classes at Obedience Trials

JOHN ALBERT HAl'1LIN - Novice Classes at Obedience Trials.
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Secretary oJ
--------- .s.>:

Attest •

A True Record.

Adjourned.

To adjourn.

upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to come before the Board,

.AmericanKennel Club offices until after the deadline.

premiwlllist for the Bay State Beagle Club show did not r-each

with Section J of Chapter 7 of American Kennel Club rules. The

'Ihs.t, Bay state Beagle Club be fined $10.00 for failure to comply

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

to size requirement.

VOTED:

VOTElJ:



Afghan Hound Club of America, Eo Ferg~son McConaha
Albany Kennel Club, Dr. W!1l. B. Cornell
..tI.mericanHiniature Schnauzer Club, Redmond HcCosker
liIDericanSealyharnTerrier Club, '.Jill. Ross Proctor
Back Mountain Kennel Club, Thomas Be Robinson
Baltimore County KffilllelClub, Dr. F.L. Vinson
Bedlington Terrier Club of America, vim. A. Rockefeller
Belgian Sheepdog Club of ft~erica,James McC. Mertz
Berks County Kennel Club, Inc., C. Ross Hamilton, Jr.
Borzoi Club of America, Rich~rd A.E. Herbhold
Boston Terrier Club of America, James H. Fife
Bronx County Kennel Club, Fielding h. Se~nour
Bryn Mm·rrKennel Club, Frank S. Young
Bulldog Club of America, Harry H. Brunt
Bulldog Club of lIIe",England, John J. Tierney
Bulldog Club of Philadelphia, John Oels
Bull Terrier Club of America, Lindley R. Sutton
Cairn Terrier Club of Mllerica,Charles Scribner
California Airedale Terrier Club, Dr. T.R. Champlin
Camden County Kennel Club, John G. Laytham
Capital Dog Training Club of Washington, D.G.,Inc.,

Bill L. Johnson
Carolina Kennel Club, Ellwood E. Doyle
Central Ohio Kennel Club, Dr. Leonard Goss
Charleston Kennel Club, George W. Kirtland
Chester Valley Kennel Club, Saunders L. :·1eade
Chicago Collie Club, Thos. M. Halpin
Cincinnati Kennel Club, Inc., T.R. Carruthers, III.
Cleveland All-Breed Training Club, Enc,, J.J. ~[odisky
Collie Club of America, Inc., Wm. H. Schwinger
Colorado Kennel Club, W.W. Elder
Dayton Kennel Club, Inc;, Hentzle Rurnl,Jr.
Des Hoines Kennel Club, Inc., Clark C. Thompson
Detroit Kennel Club, Chris. G. Teeter
Dog Fanciers' Association of Oregon, Inc., Arthur Hesser
Do~ Owners Training Club of Md., L. Wilson Davis
Eastern Beagle Club, John R. Edmandson
Eastel~ Do~ Club, Dudley P. Rogers
EL~ City Kennel Club, Inc., Alfred C. Cook
English Cocker Svaniel Club of America, John Arthur Ritchie
English Setter Associa.tion,Da.visHe Tuck
English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Harry Caesar
Finger Lakes Kennel Club, Ineo, Dr. Lyman R. Fisher
Fredericksburg Kennel Club, Inc., W.J. Wilkinson

William E. Buckley in the Cha.ir

september 11, 1951.

The American Kennel Club

of

Regular Meeting of the Delegates

Present:
(114)

President:



Genesee Valley Kennel Club, Edmund Clynes
Ger~an Shepherd Dog Club of America, Dr. Karl A. Glaser
Gladstone Beagle Club, Fred Huyler
Golden Retriever Club of J~erica, H.C. Grau
Gordon Setter Club of Amer-i.ce, Dona Ld N ..Fordyce
Great Barrington Kennel Club, Inc., p.lbert H. HacCarthy
Greenwich Kennel Club~ Lt. Col. Joseph C. Quirk
Harbor Cities Kennel Club, R.. Wme Tierney
Harrisburg Kennel Club, Enc ,, W.,J. Mehring
Hawa.ii.anKennel Club, Gen. Ed.,.B. IvlcKinley
Hoosier Ken~el Club, Inc., Harold B. Tharp
Huntingdon Valley Kennel Club, Alfred Snellenburg
Intermountain Kennel Club, David S. Edgar, Jr.
International Kennel Club of Chicago, William Eo Ogilvie
Irish Setter Club of America, John C. Neff
Irish Terrier Club of P~erica, Thomas H. Mullins
Japanese Spaniel Club of P~erica, Ernest B. Burton
Keeshond Club, Russell S. Thompson
Kennel Club of Northern New Jersey, Hugh L. Hopper
Kennel Club of Philadelphia, George H. Hartman
Kennel Club of Atlantic City, Laurence A. Horswell
Lackawanna Kennel Club, Emerson J. H01-Tley
Lake Mohawk Kennel Club, George M. !vJoen
Long Island Kennel Club, Rayment H. Stoyle
Los Angeles Kennel Club, Richard A. Kerns, Jr.
Marion Kennel Club, Inc., 0.1. Vandermark
Memphis Kennel Club, Inc., George H. Beckett
rvIichianaKennel Club, Dr. Frank H. Booth
Min-Continent Kennel Club of Tulsa, Inc., John B. Charles
Mid-Hudson Kennel Club, Thomas McDermott
Mohawk Valley Kennel Club; Inc.~ Richard B. McKeeby
Monmouth County Kennel Club, J. Hartley Mellick
National Capital Kennel Club, Inc., John G~ Anderson
Nebraska Kennel C~ub, Dr. Joseph E. Redden
Ne1-T England Dog Training Club, Inc., John A. Brmmell
Norweg.i.anElkhound Association of America, A. Wells Peck
Norwich Terrier Club, Henry D. Bixby
Old English Sheepdog Club of America, Robert W. Hamilton
Onondaga Kennel Association, B.J.H. Rikert
Ox Ridge Kennel Club, Frederick H. Dutcher
Pacific Coast Boston Terrier Club, H .11{. Kenwell
Pekingese Club of America, Frank DownIng
Pie&~ont Kennel Club, Alan Brovm
Port Chester Obedience Training Club, George 1,[.Brown
Providence County Kennel Club, Inc., George E. ~cCartney
Queensboro Kennel Club, Hon , \{alterC. Ellis
ffil0deIsland Kennel Club, Winthrop A. Ashley
Sahuaro State Kennel Club, Caswell Barrie
Saint Bernard Club of America, Howard P. Parker
Saint Joseph Kennel Club, Melvin Schlesinger
Saint Louis Collie Club, If. Henry Gray
Samoyed Club of America, Miles R. Vernon
San Joaquin Kennel Club, Robert E. Maddox
Scottish Terrier Club of America, Charles H. Werber, Jr..
South Shore Kennel Club, Enc,, James Christie
Springfield Kennel Club, vim •• J. Burgess
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he did not wish to have the record stand that he and his club

had been an "unnecessaryltone. Hr~ Hopper continued to say that

delegate of the Hawaiian Kennel Club, at the December 1949 meeting,

felt fhat the motion presented by General Ed"i-T.B. McKinley,

"unwise", so that his comments would reGd th<.i..tbe and his club

revised so as to substitute the word fiunnecessaryltfor the word

of words and that he would Like to propose t.hat the June minutes be

"unwise" as attributed to him in these minutes was an unwise choice

June meeting and said th6.the and his club felt that the adjective'

read. He referred to the reporting of his own r~uarks at the

that he would lL~e to request a minor revision in the minutes as

Hopper, delegate of the Kennel Club of Northern New Jersey, said

illotionwas made and seconded that they be approved. Mr. Hugh L.

were read by the Executive Secretary, Mr. Alfred M. Dick, and a

The minutes of the Delegates Meeting held on June 12, 1951

call at the Club's headquarters.

e.ttendingtheir first meeting and extended them an invitation to

Buckley, president. He welcomed the many new delegates who 101'ere

The September meeting was called to order by Willie..in E.

Standard Schnauzer Club of America, Mendon Morrill
Staten Island Kennel Club, John Gans
Suffolk County Kennel Club, Inc., Hilbert I. Trachman
Sun Maid Kennel Club of Fresno, Calif., Anton B ..Korbel
Susque-Nango Kennel Club, John J. \flitten
Texas Kennel Club, i-!m. H. Long, Jrw
Trenton Kennel Club, Josiah E. Haskell
Tucson Kennel Club, H.S. McLaughlin
Union County Kennel Club, Robt. B. Griffing
Vancouver Kennel Club, Inc., Thomas Keator
Wachusett Kennel Club, Inc., Luther M. otto, III
\.]estburyKennel Association, William E. Buckley
Western Reserve Kennel Club, Inc., Frank Tuffley
West Highland White Terrier Club of America, Edward Danks
Westminster Kennel Club, Dr. Samuel Milbank
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might be made and unanimously hdo}ited that the Executive Secretary

present the three other names with the suggestion that a motion

He sai.dthat he would therefore, in the Lnt.ei-es t of timesaving

balloting on all four of the candidates, under this circumstance.

it was quite clear that it would be futile to ask for a unanimous

Board had received a criticism concerning Mr~ Cook. He said that

to be voted upon at this meeting. He continued to say that the

the prescribed procedure and that they considered that the error
)

was not one of substance and did not impair the candidate's right

month and that the Directors were aware of this variation from

Kennel Gazette, but tha.t publication was completed the following

Club of America, had been omitted frOIDone issue of the .American

candidates' names, that of Mro JOlillHutchinson Cook of the Dachshund

said that due to a printer's error, publication of one of the four

Kennel Gazette and approved by the Board of Directors. The President

delegate candidates, all of whom had been published in the American

There was then presented to the meeting the names of four

elected as a member club of the American Kennel Club.

the Cedar Rapicis Kennel Association, Inc., of Ceciar Rapidsy Iowa,

Executive Secretary having cast one ballot, the President declared

the above club 13.8 a member of the American Kermel Club. The

Th&.t the Executive Secretary cast one ballot for the election of

motion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously

the application had been approved by the Board of Directors. On

Kennel Association1 Inc., of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. He said that

The President presented the application of the Cedar Rapids

and approved the min~tes as read and revised.

The meeting unanL~ously accepted his proposal for the revision

considered any action of the delegates body to be an unwise one.
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delegate.

delegate and the reply "las t.hst the obj ection had been filed by c.

whet.her the obj ection had been filed by a member club or by a

are required to elect 6. candidate. ilnother ques t.i.oner-asked

that affirmative votes of four-fifths of those present and voting

votes which would ce required to elect and the Chair exphined

not be disclosed. Another e.sked about the number of affirma tive

munications are privileged and that the contents of them must

read tha t portion of the by-J avs "lhioh provicles thet such COTIl-

m&de for the benefit of the voters and in response the Chair

It "\-TaS suggested t.hat an explanation of the criticism might be

of the criticism. The Chair replied that he had been so approved.

whether Mr. Cook had been approved by the Board after the receipt

addressed to the Chair at this point. Delegates wished to know

Texas Kennel Club, to serve as tellers. Several questions were

of Albany Kennel Club, and \~illiam H. Long, Jr., delegate of

ba.LLot,i-rasindicated and he appointed Dr. Wm. B. Cornell, delegate

Proceeding to the other candidacy, the Chair said a secret

declared these three candidates elected as delegates.

Executive Secretary having cast one ballot, the President

unanimous election of the three above-nfu~ed delegates. The

Executive Secretary be directed to cast one ballot for the

A motion was made, seconded and unanimously passed that the

Paul Palmer, Pleasantville, N.Y.,
to represent American Pointer Club, Inc.

William M. McKelvy, Pittsbur~h, Pa.,
to represent Southeastern 1m-fa Kennel Club.

Botho Lilienthal, "Ihite Plains, N.Y.,
to represent United States Kerry Blue Terrier Club.

cast one ballot for these three. He then re~d the nfunes of
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to the Rules appJ.ying to Registration and Field Tr'ials recommended

Mr. Neff then presented the following propoaed amendments

The motion yT&S seconded and unanimously adopted.

ChaRt~r 6. Section 5 to be amended by deleuin q the
word 'official" in the fifth line of this section and s\Jb
sti tuting therefor' the word "s-ecified" so that the sec
tion as amended will read as follows.

The Novice Class shall be (or dogs six months of
age and over never ~i1"in~ w0!l a fir.st prjze at a show
in any regular offiClai class including winners class.
wins in puppy. classes excepted. In determining
whether a dog IS clinible f(~.r this class. no aw~rd
received on or after the snecified date of the closing
of entries for n show at which the dog ~s to be shown
will be counted. Only nogs whelped In ~h~ United
States of America. or Canada shall be eligible. The
entry form shall state the name of breeder and the
place and date of birth of dog. .
Chapter 9, Seeti?n 11"amend the. firs! paragraph .by

deleting the word final In the tbird line and adding
after "closing date" the words :'3S published in the
Premium List." Further amend this paragraph by delet-

ing the words lithe schedule must be a,s fellows" on
the fourth and fifth lines. and adding In their place.
"the speeifled c1osin~ date must "be no later than as
outlined III the Iollowing schedule:

So that the first paragraph or this section, as amended.
will read as follows. .

Every premium list shall specify the date on which
entries for II show shall close. No entry ~nay be ,ac
cepted under any conditions after th~ specified closing
dare as published in the Premium Ll~~.For a.ll shows
other than specialty shows, lhe. specified closins dat e
must. be no later than <is outlined m the following
schedule: :
further amend rhe last nar agrnnh in this section bv

deletiug the: word "final" in the first line: so that this
paragraph as amended wiIJ read as follows.

Whenever the closing day noted above falls. on a
postal holiday. entries received in the first. mad onlv
_og..~hc following day may be accepted.

f'ect.i.ve immedie.tely, as follows:

the rules applying to registra tion and dog ShO.T8 be amended, ef-

the purpose of the various proposals, Mr. Neff first movedthct

Explainingchanges as published in the Amer-Lcan Kennel Gazette.

called upon to present to the meeting various proposals to rule

lvlr. John C. Neff, the Executive Vice-President, "1-.'&8 then

AmerLca, to be elected as a delegE,te to the Amer'Lcan Kennel Club.

the President decle.red John Hut.chanson Cook, of the DachshundClub

After the counting of ballots and the report of the tellers,

ballotjng occurred.

explained to the meeting the use of the ballotboxes, a.fter vhi.ch

Hr. John C. Neff, the Executive Vice-President, then
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the Rules applying to Registration and Field 'I'r-Ls Ls, ss r-ecommended

Mr. Neff also presented the follmdng proposed amendmentsto

motion 'Has seconded and unanimously pas sed,

TheHe movedtheir adoption, to become effective irrLrnediately.

;wr All-Age Stak( opm ,to all breeds 0/ Retrievers
and/or Irish Water Spa1l--uls, awd: 1Wt ~nGre. tJUZ1t, 5
POi1£ts 01 the requ:rred 15 shall bi! aCf}!Jt1reci 1.11. trials
1~Ot QPe1I. ta all brads 01 Retrievers (l1ld/ or 1nsh.
_!Eater Spaniels,

-- Chapt.er 16, Section 25, to be renumbered Section 26.
A new Section 25 to be inserted reading as follows:

Section 25. A retriever and lor Irish Water Span iel
shnl! become an Amateur Field Trial Champion of
Record after having won points in Open All-Age
and/or Limited All-Age Stakes when handled by an
Amateur (as qualified by de'Initicn of the trial r-iv
ing club) and in Amateur All-Age Stakes at field
trials of member clubs of the American Kennel Club
or at trials of non-member clubs licensed by The
American Kennel Club -to hold field trials.
Tile following paragraph to be added. ion italics, to

Section 25, renumbered to Section 26:
At -presc-nl: to aco-nite a1J. Arntlfc'lIr F1'dd Trial Cham-
1,io-nsh-ip a Retriever and/or Irish Watr., Spnnif·/ ·l1/.11..rt
'Win a to/til of 15 poi·nts. wh.ich ma·), b, acn-uired as
[otlows : 111 raclv Ope" 11II-Age, Limited All-AK' or
Amateur All-Age- Stake there must be at least 12
starters, ooch r;1 whick is eJ.igibic for entry ,j,n a
Limited All-Age Stake, a-nd th.e IUl1I.cller 1111Ht he (i'n

Amateur (as defined by the trial giving cf1(b). owd 111.£
winner of {irst place shall he cred-it-ed with 5 -points,
second place 3 POi11ts, lkird tdnce 1 point aaui f(illrl'h
place 0 point, but ht/ore ac q-uirin g a {jhnlllp;~)'/J.jhip,
(l dog m-ust 'win a first plaer find ncouire 5 points ·il1
at: Least 01U Ope·n Illl-Age. Limited. All-Age, or
Alllf1.teu.r A ll-A ge Stake Ope11. to atl brads 01 Re
trievcrs a'11.d/or Wafl'r Span·itls. a.nd -not more t han
5 poin.ts of llu: required 15 shall he acq-uired in trials
1U)t ope-n: to all breeds of Retrievers mui/oT Irish
Water Span.iels.
So that Section 26 will read as follows:
Section 26. The total number of noints required for
a rh ampionship. the number of places in a stake for
which points may be acquired. the number of coin-s
to be acquired for each place. and the number of
starters required and their qu alifica t.ions for eliaibilitv
to acquire points in each stake shall be fixed and
determined by the Board of Directors of The American
Kenn,! Club.
At each trial having an Open All-Age Stake, the
Secretary or the Club in his report. must certify that
at least twelve (t 2) of the starters in that stake
were eligible LO compete in the Limited AlI-A~e Stake.
lIt present to ac q-nire a Field Trial Chil7llpionsli:ip a
Retriever and/or In·sh. Watc.r Spanjd m-ust win. a
total of 10 pm'nts, wAich may be acq1t'l'red at follows:
Tn each OpC1,.AlI-lige or Limited lill-Age Stake. there
m-ust be at least 12 starters, each. of which is eligibl e
for entry -in a Li'n/cited A!l~!lge Slake and the witt'll a
01 first place shall be credited: with 5 point.s, sfliond
plael! ~ poi'llts. tkirtl place 1 pO'int, attd' [ourlh: placeo piiint, lnu beior e aCf/1tiri1lg a ~/L(l1l1pions//'1~p,.a
dog m-ust: 'win lir.rt pl(let and acmnre 5 pOInt; Ht
at least ant. Open AlI-A.l!.e or L-i1Jl'ittd Alf-Agt! Stake
open to all brads 01 Retrievers MId/or Irish Watu
Spf1!niels and not 1110re than 5 points of tilt? reovurd
10 sh all be acqu·ired ·in lln<}! 011.(. brett! of Retrievers.
At pre,rl.-IIt to acquire a1l. II-matellr Field. Trial Chom
pio'1l.J/u~p a Rctrienrr and/o., Irish Water Spmliei nwst
wi'll a total of 15 points, wh-ic!z. may be acq-uired as
follows: 111. each. OPC1£ A!l~!lgc, Limited llll-Age or
Ii mat cur jIll-A gt' Stakt there m-ust: be at least 12
starters, each 01 which 'is ,·lig-ihle for entry i1t a
Limited: AII-Age Slake, and the lunuller 11l1Ht he an
Am.tllelf'r (as (le/ined by tfrr trial g';v-i1l-gclub). mid the
euimu 0/ first place slioll be credited with 5 points.
second. place 3 PUi1!.tS. third -placc 1 1'r,.;'1£t mid [ourlh
place ~ -point, b-tu. be/ore ac.qui-ri-ng a championship,
a. dog 'must foi1J. a. first place nnd acq1l,ire 5 points 111-
at least 01U Open. 1111~Ate, Limited All-A gt or d ma-

of Directors of the AmericanKennel Club;

by the Retriever Advisory Conunittee and approved by the Board
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Chapter 17, Section S. In the third Ij~~. after the
word "wjnd" delete the following words and on fur
and feather." .

So that the Section as amended Will ,read as Icllows :
"Section 5. In all stakes the Spaniels shall be regu
larly shot over in the customary sporting manner,
and may be worked. up and down wind. as well as
in water when possible. No handler shall carry. any
training or other handling equipment (except whistle)
exposed or in such manner that It may be used as a
steadying aid or threat."
Section 6 [0 be amended to read as Iollows :
"Section 6. Only stakes which in their land series
are run on live full-winged game birds, shall be
permitted to carry championship points."
Section 13 to be amended to read as follows: .
"Section 13. The regular officia~ stak~s. at a Spaniel
field trial shall be Puppy, NOVIce, Limit. Open AlI
Age or Qualified Open AIl-Ag<;. but only one ,All-Age
Stake may be run m any trial. Hereafter \\ hen an
Open All-Age Stake is referred to, It shall be under
stood to mean either an Open All-Age Stake or
Qualified Open All-Age Stake."
Section 18-After the words. "an Open All-Age Stake::

add the following-"or a Qualified (Ipen AII-Agc Slake.
So that the Section as amended Will read as foll~ws:
"Section IR. An Open All-Age Stake or .01 Qualified
Open All-Age Stake at a Spaniel field tr lal shall be
for an dogs over six months of age. 'J •

A new Section to be added to the SpanIel Rules as
Chapter t 7. Section 18A, to read as follows:

"Section lSA. A Qualified Open All-Age Stake at a
Spaniel field trial shall be for dogs ove~ SIX months
of age that have placed first, second. third or .fourth
in any stake (Puppy. Stake excepted}, at a. licensed
or member club Spaniel field tr~<1l. A dog [mpor ted
from Canada or the United Kingdom ma~ be ad
mitted to such stake on prcsenlatlo~ of evidence of
such dog having placed In an equivalent stake In

either of those countries." ,
Section 16-111 the second line after the words • Open
AII-Age"- add the following words "or Qualified Open
Ali-Age." .
So that the Section as amended WIll read as roll?w!;: .

"Section 26. A Spaniel shall .become a Field Trial
Champion of Record after having won .Ol?en All-Age
or Qualified Open. AU-Age. Stakes (limited to as
own "breed of Spaniel exccpttng tn. the case of Cocker
Spaniels and English Cocker Spaniels, both C?f. which
may compete in the same stake) at field trials of
member clubs or The Ameflcan Kennel Club Or at
field trials of non-member clubs licensed bv The
American Kennel Club to hold field trials.

SectLon 27-In the first line and the third line after
the words "Oocn All-Age" add the following words-
"or Qualified Ope" Ali-Age." •
So that the Section as amended Will read as follows:

"Section 27. The number of Open All-Age or Quali
fied Open All-Age Stokes to be won in order to be-

and approved by the Board of Directors of the American Kennel Club:

mended by the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial AssociEtion

to the Rules applying to Hegistration and Field Trials, as recom-

Then, Mr. Neff presented the folloving proposed amendments

motion was seconded and unanimously passed.

TheHe moved their adoption to become effective i.mmedi8>tely.

Chapter I I, Section 1. to be amended to read -'8
follows:

"ScClion I. All stakes. except a Champion Stake, at
Beagle Field Trials shall be divided by height into
two divisions as follows:
Stakes for Beagles not exceeding 13 inches in height.
Stakes for Beagles over 13 inches bu t not exceeding
15 inches in height.
All Brace Stakes in which championship points are
to be awarded shall be divided by sex. If, however,
when the entries are received it is found there are
less than six hounds of either sex in any class, that
stake shall be combined and run with both sexes in
a single stake, but no stakes shall be combined into
a single' stake under any other circumstances. In no
case shall a hound measuring 13 inches or under be
allowed to run in a 15 inch class."

of Directors;

by the Beagle Advisory Committee and approved by the Board
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:"'~clmont Y. Am. Kennel Club-e-Motion for an order
pursuant to article 78 of the Civil Practice Act to
review and annul a resolution. adopted by respondent,
the American Kennel Club, is denied and the pro
ceeding dismissed. The American Kennel Club is a
private membership corporation created by Special
Law of the State of New York (Ch. 280. L. 1908).
It suspended and then revoked petitioner's license as
a dog show judge in 1946. By this proceeding peti
t.ioner wishes to annul the acts of respondent in so
doing. on the ground [hat respondent has 110 licensing
power. and if it has that the power was unconstitu
tionally delegated to it by the Legislature, and on
the further ground that the power W<lS exercised ar
bitrnr ily and without due process. A licens ing power
to come within the scope of Fink v. Cole (302 N.Y ..
216). must have been purportedly granted by the
legisl at.ure or other governmental authority. and must
be exclusive in the sense that the licensed activit"
must be prohibited by law or novernmental agency
except when authorized by such license. The "license"
granted by respondent meets neither test, The special
statute which created it does not confer any 1icensing
power. Any on.e can judge dogs i( some one will hire
him for the purpose. As' a matter of law he needs no
license from the American Kennel Club or anyone
else. Consequently, the acts of the respondent were
in an area of private activity and not of a nature iii
any other way shown to be reviewable in a proceedin e
of this character. There is no claim that petitioner is
a. member of respondent or that he has any direct
interest in its corporate affairs in order to entitle
him to bring this procecdi ng , Moreover. petitioner has
not shown that the riroceedine is timely (C.P.A. SC(!;.
1286). and on that ground alone it would have to be
dismissed. The resol ution of respondent became final
and binding regardless or the grounds for attacking
it. otherwise the statute of limitations would become
meaningless .
"Delmont v, Am. Kennel. Club-s-Cross-motion to
dismiss the petition is granted on the grounds set
forth in the memorandum on the companion motion
filed herewith.
"Delmont v. Am. Kennel Club-e-Motion is disposed
of in accordance with memorandum opinion filed
herewith.
"O'Sullivan v. Am. Kennel Club-Motion for a
rernporar y injunction is denied. For reasons dis
cussed in a memorandum on a companion motion
decided herewith, Fink v, Cole (302 N.Y. 216) i;
not applicable to the issues in this action. Conse
quently, the theory of plaintiff's complaint sustains
no remedy for violation of a legal right. It is too
doubtful whether plnin t.ifl w!Il. ul timntelv prevail.
and therefore the gran tmg of Injunctive relief IS not
iustified .. There. _is also the extended delay by plaintiff
In bringing th!s. actron , Such delay negatives the
urgency of recetvmg the temporary relief sought on
this morion ."

decisions were then reCtdto the meeting:

The completeJustice breitel has nowhanded dOvillhis decisiono

He said thatJustice Breitel of the New York SupremeCourt.

O'Sullivan and an application for injunction was considered by

had been taken in the New York Courts by Hessrs. Delmontand

He sai.d that somemonths ago 6.ctionconcerning litigation.

Then the President made a st&.tementto the DeLeget.es

The motion Has seconded and unanimously paased ,

He movedtheir adoption to becomeeffective ammedtate.Iy ,
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come a field trial chamjuon and the number of starters
necessary in each Open All-Age or Qualified Open
All-Age Stake shall be fixed and determined by the
Board of Directors of The American Kennel Club.

Paragraph (italicized) following Section 17 to be
amended to read as follows:
e r11t preunt to acquire a Field Trial CAmnpio1l-shi,p,
an English Spri11.ger SpmLit;l m-urt: win tsoo Opt'"..
All-.I/ Ke Stakes or two Qualified 01>'1t AIl-A Kt Stakes
or ont! Ope1l. All-If ge Stoke a-nd. O'ne Qualified Opri1
All-Ilgt Stoke at diUtre'nt trials with at least lig_ht
starters iiJ. either siotu, A Cccleer Spn.1Liel or E1I.g/ulr
Coclrer Spa.1tit! ninst wi"". two such. stakes at different

--l..!.f!.tls wit/:. a~ ~tt1.Jt,Ji,,:.starters,1·n, tilJl.tr....!ta~t:~.



trained and that 8. r-everse.Lof the listing of cLasses in a catalogue

tremendous, that all records are nov set up and the sta.ff is

the,t the clerical complications in the AI{Coffice might become

clubs wished to adopt a different order of judging for their shows

of a mandate from the delegates. He pointed out that if show-giving

published proposal, it nevertheless had been considered as somewhat

he said that while the resolution had not been a part of the

would be required to put those desires into effect. Accordingly,

their wishes as tbey did in th6.t case, the a.dministrative officers

the Club had considered t.hat. when the delesates unanimously signified

had been changed in accor-dancewith that resolution. He said t.hat

continued to say that the Club's rule books and all printed matter

be placed, instead, LmmedLa'tal.y after the Novice Class. Nr. Buckley

close of that meeting a resolution was passed that the riev class

adopted as a substitute for the Limit Cl&.ssand th&.tnear the

matt.er , He reminded the meeting that the new class had been

proposal. He said. Lha t he would n01~like to report on that

this quest.i.onand that Nr, Hopper had therefore withdra1,'nhis

that time the Chair had said t.hat, he would like to look into

was originally intended whenthe cle.ss w;;.screb.ted and that at

be pla.ced in the position formerly held by the Limit Class e.s

Jersey, had made the proposal that the Bred by Exhibitor" Class

Mr~HughL~ Hopper, delegate of the Kennel Club of Northern New

The President said that e.t the la.st Delegates Meeting,

are pleased with the results in the matter.

and th&t, needless to say, both the club officialfl and attorneys

Court on the Club's behalf by its attorneys were gr-ant.ed in lull

Mr. Buckley said that all of the requests which were madeto the-

At the conclusion of the readings of these rulings and opinions,
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pr-esent-eofor the consideration of the clelegates, as ar e dog show

America, a.sked the Chair "rhy the obedience rules were never

Hr. Howard P. Parker, delegate of the st. Bernc.rd Club of

prospect of finishing the yeE,r out on the red is most remo t.e ,

is no assurance that this Lncr-eaae will continue and that the

after the backlog has been eliminated. He pointed out that there

this incre&se has served to keep the staff at peak production even

cr-es.sein registration applications during the la.st tv«: months and

otber hand, Mr. Buckley remarked, there has been a surprising in-

in the black to the extent of about five thousand dollars. On the

report for the first six months actually shows the operation to be.

He pointec out that the auditors' preliminary• 3sa~a.predicted, he

a much better result for the first half of the yebr than had been

the backlog of 1950 applications. Finru1cially, this has produced

he said, there has been taken in as e&.rnings a considerable sum from

items have been completed this year than have been received.. Thus,

reflect B. corresponding increase in appl Lcat.Lona - that many more

last year. He pointed out that this increase did not, in itself,

pleted as against a production of 261,289 durin.g the same period

1951 to August 24, 1951, 308,700 registration items had been COID-

applications and thCit he was ple&sed to state that from January 1,

this year "lith a very large backlog of uncompleted registration

tion business and its finances. He said that the office had entered

Then the President made a statement about the Club's registra-

would not wish to upset procedures.

he could see the complications which might result and that he

the wishes of the del egatea. Mr. Hopper responded by saying that

likely errors. HOHever, he said, the office lIouId be guided by

or judgeis book could produce some gre&t cleric&l difficulties and
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problem hencefor·thbecomes a delegates' },roblelll.He concluded by

of r-egul.e.t.Lons8S then in effect. \fuenthat is done, he said, the

to the delegates and ask them to adopt,as rules the complete set

responsibility and that it doubtless at some future time will come

part of the Board that it should some day relieve itself of this

Mr. Neff said that there has been a growing avar-eness on the

specific changes in the regulations finally adopted.

concluded ..,ritha report to the Board. The report is studied and

meetings have ordinarily lasted from tyroto three days and are

and organized and presented to the obedience conference. These

Then, he said, the many hundreds of responses have been studied

the Club its own ideas for the improvement of obedience trials.

These communications have asked that the public send toclubs.

the American Kennel Gazette and by means of letters to all obedience

has been the practice of the Board to publicize this fact t.hr-ough

to be studied from the standpoint of improvement or revision, it

these highly specialized problems. When obedience regulations were

of experienced people in the obedience field to advise with it on

on these matters and th&t from time to time it has selected panels

He said that the Board did not wish to take full responsibility

personal attention as the activity grew.

this activity under its own wing wher-eit could receive more

little knoHledge of obedience and that the Board therefore kept

of Obedience , it was quite elear tho.t the delegates body had very

made by the Board of Directors. He said th[ltin the early Jays

wi,thin the province of the delegates but that regul.ctions are

under rules and also under regulations, that rules lie strictly

Club's by-laws provicie that its various activities may operate

rules. l"lr.Neff answer-ed the question. He said that the
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Atte~7f5.

A True Record.

Adjourned.

To adjourn.

upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to come before the Delegates,

expressed complete satisfaction with the explanation.

to be turned over to the delegates for adolJtionas rules. Mr. Parker

have a great deal to do in determining when and if these problems are

ss.ying that he thinks the obedience people themselves will
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Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

be and hereby are acceptedo

Th&t the excuses for absence of Messrs. Barrie and CarruthersVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

same hereby is accepted and placed on file..

That this report, as presented to the meeting, be and theVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

income and expenses.

The Treasurer presented a condensed report concerning

,approved.

as presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby are

That the records of the meeting held on September 11, 1951,VOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Meeting held on September 11, 1951.

The Executive Secreta~ read the minutes of the Directors

Present: William E. Buckley
John C. Neff
Henry De Bixby
John A. Brownell
George H. Hartman
Anton B. Korbel
William E. Ogilvie
Will. Ross Proctor
J.. Gould Remick
Dudley Pe Rogers

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given,the Board of Directors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, October 9, 1951.

PoB..Everett,
Secretary.

at ten o'clock.

September 28, 1951.
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, October 9, 1951,

October 9, 1951.

Board of Directors

THE M~ERICAN KENNEL CLUB



That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

revoked during the same period.

superintendents, judges and handlers licenses issued and/or

September 1951, for shows, matches and field trials. Also all

records the dates and locations granted during the month of

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

November meeting.

and will be presented for formal action of the Board at the

published in the October and November issues of the Gazette

discussion at the September meeting, his name is being

Mrs Smietanavs credentials had been presented for informal

Bucks County Kennel Club, succeeding George "itT e ott.

credentials of John Smietana, of Hatboro, Penna., to represent

Mr. Hartman reported favorably on the delegate's

presented without the Board's approval.

present indications point to a possibility of his name being

had insisted on the publication of his name, even though

on his delegate's credentials. He said that Mr. Forbush

acquainted Mrc Forbush with the results of the informal poll

Mro Neff spoke of Mr. Forbush's response to his letter which

Charles Rhoads Williams, Philadelphia, Pa.,
to represent Golden Gate Kennel Club.

Edwin J. Myers, Eighty Four, Penna.,
to represent California Collie Clan, Inc.,
succeeding H~R. Lounsbury, who resigned
August .30,1951.

informal discussion) be and hereby are approved:

That delegates' credentials of the following (presented for
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country. Mr. Neff said that a policy, if adopted, would

by non-residents of the United States was whelped in this

the event a litter out of and by two registered dogs owned

resident of the United States from a non-resident and in

made in the event that a registered dog was acquired by a

tration or transfer. Certain exceptions would have to be

States resident to a non-resident beyond the initial regis-

registration service accorded a dog exported by a United

whelped abroad and henceforth there should be no further

no longer entertain an application to register a litter

discussions the conclusion had been reached that we should

of the United States. He stated that as a result of these

whelped outside of the United States or owned by non-residents

meetings to discuss a policy covering the registration of dogs

Mr. Neff told the Board there had been several staff

the committee in disapproving the application.

and the meeting went on record as accepting the findings of

J. Edward Sbanaberger's plea for reinstatement as a judge

Mr. Buckley reported for the Committee which had heard

meetings would probably be necessar,y.

against Violet Baird, stated that the committee was not yet

ready to submit its findings and that one or more additional

conducting meetings on the complaint filed by Nate Levine

Mro Hartman, speaking for the Committee which has been

had been received to the veterinarians· questionnaire.

Department during the month of September 1951.

Mr. Brownell reported to the meeting that 30 replies

records all cancellations of wins made by the Show

Bd P 3
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the American Kennel Club and has no standing in the breed as

Mr~ Neff pointed out that neither club is a member club of

America for consideration of proposed new stffildards.

the Bull-Mastiff Club of America and the Basenji Club of

There was then presented to the meeting the requests of

judged Best in Show.

Harry Hill's actions at a California show where Hill had

outlined the complaints that had been received concerning

Stoecker during his stay in California. Mr. Neff also

detailed certain incidents that had taken place involving

and the Beverly-Riviera Kennel Club all-breed show. He

Mr. Henry Stoecker at a Poodle Specialty Show in California

reports that had been received concerning the judging of

Mr. Neff then called the meeting8s attention to the

the United States.

That such a policy be adopted applying to non-residents of

and upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

restricting our registration service as outlined by Mr. Neff,

The meeting was favorably inclined to the idea of

other circumstances.

would probably have to make exceptions to meet this and

as part of the United States. Mre Neff suggested that we

American Embassy in a foregin country was to be considered

citizen in the Diplomatic Service whose residence at an

of how we would treat an application from an American

would remain undisturbede Mr. Remick raised the question

Canadian Kennel Club and the Kennel Club of England, which

have no application to our present arrangements with the
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Nash and Larry Downey. Mr. Neff said that Korshin had not as

by l'4re Matt Korshin against Messrs. Perry Chadwick, Kenneth

There was no further information on the complaint lodged

complaints which had been lodged against him there.

appeared before the Chicago Trial Board to clear up the many

the Board could not itself act on his request until he had

it was the consensus of the meeting that Hammond be notified

handler'S license was also presentedq After some discussion,

The application of Walter Hammond for renewal of his

a later meeting.

case and submit their findings to the Board for a decision at

He suggested that the Committee review the file in the Duffy

meeting could not properly consider the matter todaY0

handler'S license would not expire until October 10, the

stated that inasmuch as the period of suspension of his

had had several other letters on this subject. Mr. Buckley

reinstatement of his handler's license, and reported that we

Mr. Neff presented a letter from Harold Duffy seeking

Messrso Bixby (chairman), Remick and Barrie.

give Mr. Blackiston a hearing as soon as possible:

Mr. Buckley appointed the following as a Committee to

Central New York Kennel Club show on September 23, 1951.

from the suspension by the bench show committee at the

been received from Elliot Blackiston, of Holliston, Masso

The Executive Vice-president then said an appeal had

mitted by the respective clubs.

if publishing, do 80 without stating they had been sub-

might consider the standards but not publish them, but

the parent club. Mre Bixby suggested th8.tthe Board
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Consideration of the Board was then asked of a new

charges had been filed by anyone.

registration practices was still growing but as yet no

Mr. Neff said the file in regard to John Jacobson's

matter out.

Messrs. Buckle~, Neff and Ogilvie was appointed to work the

should be given the picture~ A committee consisting of

thought some sort of approval by the American Kennel Club

had been completed and that if agreeable to the Board he

Judging sponsored by the International Kennel Club of Chicago

Mr. Neff mentioned that a motion picture on Junior

duct at future shows.

Mr. Strauss and caution him to be more careful of his con-

very enlightening. It ~as suggested that Mr. Neff write to

the Toy Group at the Chain of Lakes Show in June were not

received concerning the condition of Adam Strauss who judged

The Executive Vice-President reported that the letters

Joseph F. McCarthy, an annual superintendent.

Ferguson, temporarily licensed as a superintendent, and

difficulties of a financial nature existing between Paul A.

Mr. Neff brought to the attention of the Board current

action.

To ask for a complete financial report before taking any

it was unanimously

intendent's licenseG On motion duly made and seconded,

the request of Nrse Kathryn Cushman for an annual super-

The Executive Vice-President outlined to the Board

yet returned East to elaborate.
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published in the September issue of the Gazette, therefore

judges' applications for additional breeds which were

There were no letters of criticism on the following

write the committee again seeking a decision from them.

application for reinstatement as a judge. He said he would

Boston Terrier Committee on the matter of Mr. John O'Connell's

Mr. Neff told the meeting we had had no report from the

years if a major one.

a term of five years if the offense was a minor one, and ten

the thought that the name could be removed on expiration of

consensus of the Board that the list should be checked with

American Kennel Club was submitted for review. It was the

A list of persons suspended from the privilegesof the

at an all-breed show as a specialty show.

application for use by specialty clubs considering classes

He also presented to the meeting a new type of

name of a club indicate its show location.

spot on the map and no longer were we trying to have the

to define the location for matches and shows as a specific

new clubs. He said that it had been our practice recently

being used to the problem of names and show locations of

Mr. Neff then briefly outlined the approach now

into effecto

That the matter be left to the Executive Officers to put

motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

the questions that were proposed to be included and on

intendents and show secretaries a Mr. Neff read some of

and more complete report form to be used by super-
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HARRY NORWOOD - Spaniels (Cocker)

WILLI&~ JAMES MORRIS - Basset Houndso

C.A. McKINZIE - Setters (Irish), Doberman Pinschers, Bull Terriers,
Staffordshire Terriers.

MRS. OOROTHY J. MacCAREY - Pekingese

WILLIAM E$ LAHN - Spaniels (Cocker)

MRS. JANE KLEIN - Boxers

HARRY ANYON - Spaniels (English Cocker)

GLEN W. CLINE, JR. - Bulldogs

MRS. ELIZABETH B. HERNOON - Spaniels (Cocker)

agreed that these applications be approved:

the September issue of the Gazette, and it was unanimously

applications for apprentice judgesl licenses published in

There were no letters of criticism on the following

MRS. NATHAN S. WISE - Affenpinschers, English Toy Spaniels, Italian
Greyhounds, Japanese Spaniels, Maltese, Mexican Hairless,
Papillons, Poodles.

ALEX SCOTT - Specialty Shows Only - Afghan Hounds.

MRS. RAY SCHNEIDER - Specialty Shows Only - Fox Terriers and Scottish
Terriers.

MISS FRANCES R. PORTER - Scottish Terriers

WILLIAM A. HARVEY, JR. - Specialty Shows Only - Airedale Terriers,
Fox Terriers, Irish Terriers, Kerry Blue Terriers and
Scottish Terriers.

HENRY A. HALPIN - Spaniels (Cocker)

DR. LOUIS A CORNET - German Shepherd Dogs and Shetland Sheepdogs.

DR. JAY W. CALHOON - English and Gordon Setters

WILLIAH W. BRAINARD, JR ..- for Afghan Hounds, Norwegian Elkhounds,
Salukis, Wolfhounds (Irish), Airedale Terriers, Bull
Terriers, Irish Terriers, Scottish Terriers.

persons be approved:

the meeting unanimously agreed that the following
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The practice of qualifying or approving handlers for

Applications are to be made in the usual manner but, be
cause of time limitations, publication will be omitted
and no apprenticeship will be required.

A licensed handler may apply for approval to judge any
scheduled specialty show for which he has been officially
invited.

is adopted:

judging of specialty shows by licensed handlers be and hereby

That effective immediately the following policy covering theVOTED:

Session, on motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Following discu·ssionwhich had taken place at the Executive

as judges at specialty shows.

of the new policy to be put into effect in approving handlers

of Nich01ay Finn for additional breeds be held over because

It was the opinion of the Board that the application

not be approved.

applicant, and that Mrs. Jones' application therefore should

outweighed one favorable letter received concerning the

by the Board. It was the judgment of the Board that they

American Kennel Gazette. These objections were considered

Schipperkes was published in the September issue of the

whose application for an apprentice judge's license for

There were two letters of objection to Mrsa Carlton Jones,

ROY W. WAER - Novice Classes at Obedience Trials.

LOUIS A TREMONTE - Novice Classes at Obedience Trials.

HEU~T F. ALU1ANN - Novice Classes at Obedience Trials.

MRS. EVA SPARLING - Dachshunds

HARRY S. RONKIN - Chihuahuas

ALBERT Ea PIPER - Spaniels (English Cocker) and Spaniels (English
Springer) •
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additional information should be gathered before giving the

an all-breed judge, was discussed. The meeting thought that

The matter of a kennel operation by Dan Shuttleworth,

the club inquiring under what authority the match was held.

It was suggested that the Executive Vice-President write to

club early this year had not gone beyond a preliminary stage.

permission, and as a matter of fact correspondence with the

match, but that we had no record of having granted such

Association had held what was purported to be a sanctioned

He reported that the San Gabriel Cocker Fanciers

being marked accordingly.

would be published as such, with the dog's show record card

specified and therefore in the future best of breed wins

no award at a specialty show higher than Best of Breed is

not in accord with our rules, as under Chapter 6, Section 13,

designation of a best of breed winner as Best in Show was

shows, such as the Western Specialties; further, that the

Breed winner at a show held in connection with other specialty

misleading when applied to a dog which had been a Best of

Show. He pointed out that the designation was particularly

Specialty Show to designate the best of breed as Best in

it had been our practice in publishing the awards at a

He brought to the Boardos attention that in the past

of matters which had not been included in the agenda.

The Executive Vice-President then presented a number

various breeds in anticipation of future invitations
or engagements is to be discontinuedo Names of
handlers will no longer be listed in the Directory
of Dog Show Judges as eligible for approval to judge
any of the breeds for which they may have been pre
viously qualified.
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on the same date. He said that due to the increasingly

between sanctioned matches and licensed and member club shows

a change in the present policy having to do with conflicts

The Executive Vice-President asked the meeting to consider

tunity to explain the circumstances.

the name of the handler and offering the exhibitor an oppor-

whom an award had been withheld for excessive chalk, asking

Executive Vice-President write to the owner of a dog from

After some discussion, it was suggested that the

Sallybett Kennels for excessive chalk.

that an award had been withheld from a Bulldog owned by

the Lehigh Valley Kennel Club show, was marked to the effect

the judge's book of James A. Allen, who judged Bulldogs at

dog owned by Forest Hall for excessive chalk. Similarly,

show, revealed that Schoeneck had withheld an award from a

Schoeneck, who judged Wire Fox Terriers at the San Angelo

He also related that the judge's book of Mr. Cecil

were not considered serious enough to warrant Board action.

a show held by the Vallejo Kennel Club. The irregularities

reported certain minor irregularities in the catalogue of

In line with the Board's recent policy, Mr~ Neff

calling the infraction to their attention.

from us. He was asked to write the Foley Organization

the breed prior to having received an approval of the name

show on September 30, 1951, naming a substitute judge for

of German Shepherd Dogs at the \festbury Kennel Association

Organization had sent a notice to prospective exhibitors

Mr. Neff told the Board that the Foley Dog Show

subject further consideration.
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the date was approved by the American Kennel Club.

trial date having been published in a show catalogue before

violation of Chapter 5, Section 16 of the rules, its obedience

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

That Mountain States Dog Training Club be fined $10.00 for

and referred to the Pacific Northwest Trial Board.

That such charges be prepared by the Executive Vice-President

was unanimously

Club bring the charges.. On motion duly made and seconded, it

the Pacific Northwest Trial Board and that the American Kennel

for registration. Mr. Neff recommended the case be sent to

did not have the right under our rules to submit an application

subsequent developments had made it clear that Hrs. Potter

first brought to our notice by Mrs. Ilch, the breeder, and

own or have in her possession. He said the matter had been

mitted an application to register a Collie which she did not

case of Mrs. Betty Potter, Olympi~, Washington, who had sub-

Mro Neff then brought to the attention of the Board the

of a show or obedience trial~

Matches not a conflict if more than 50 miles from the location

member shows or obedience trials on the same date, and A type

to consider B type Matches a conflict with licensed or

That, effective immediately, the License Department is not

duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

expressed agreement with this viewpoint, and on motion

did not interfere with shows in any way. The meeting

the thought that matches, particularly the informal type,

many applications from clubs for match dates. He expressed

crowded show calendar, we were being forced to disapprove
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A True Record.

Adjournedo

To adjourn.

upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to come before the Board,

generosity be sent to Mr. Stewarto

a letter expressing our thanks and appreciation of his

The Board suggested that the material be accepted and that

as a collection of data on the Airedale Terrier breed.

of Stud Books, Gazettes and certain show catalogues, as well

offered to donate to the American Kennel Club his collection

Stewart, the Airedale Terrier breeder, had very kindly

Mr. Neff then told the Board that MrG Sheldon M.

time that dogs were excused from the show.

Huron Hills Kennel Club show July 29, 1951, prior to the

Rainy-Lane" (Entry No. 37) without permission from the

Mich. be fined $10.00 for removing her Boxer "Pride of

That Mrs. Leonard Aronoff, of 2462 Grand Avenue, Detroit,

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
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Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Remick be and hereby are accepted.

That the excuses for absence of Messrs. Korbel, Ogilvie andVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

same hereby is accepted and placed on file.

That this report, as presented to the meeting, be and theVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanLmously

income and expenses.

The Treasurer presented a condensed report concerning

approved.

presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby are

That the records of the meeting held on October 8, 1951, asVOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Meeting held on October 8, 1951.

The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the Directors

Present: William E. Buckley
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
Henry D. Bixby
John A. Brownell
Thomas H. Carruthers, III.
George H. Hartman
Wm. Ross Proctor
Dudley P e Rogers

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, November 13, 1951.

P.B..Everett,
Secretary~

November 7, 1951.
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, November 13,
1951, at ten o'clock.

November 13, 1951.

Board of Directors

THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

- ----- -



That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Clubls

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Guard Athletic Association, succeeding Dr. F.I. Maxon,

(presented for informal discussion) be and hereby are approved.

Hartford, Conn., to represent First Company Governorvs Foot

That the delegate's credentials of Captain George A. Ford,

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

take actd.onprior to the December meeting.

Mr. Neff suggested that there was no need for the Board to

Club of Northern Virginia (presented for formal Ciction)

Forbush, Washington, D.C., to represent Old Dominion Kennel

In regard to the delegate's credentials of Arthur R.

John Smietana, Hatboro, Penna.,
to represent Bucks County Kennel Club,
succeeding George Wo Ott.

Melvin Schlesinger, Merriam, Kansas,
to represent Heart of America Kennel Club.

C.J. Kylie Myers, Morristow~, N.J.,
to represent Greater Miami Dog Clubo

Robert W. Craig, New York, NoY.,
to represent Santa Clara County Kennel Club.

'J'aylorColeman, 1.-Testport,Conn,,
to represent Longshore-Southport Kennel Club, Inco,
succeeding Hugh Samson.

formal action) be and hereby are approved;

That delegates' cr-edent.La.Ls of the following (presented for

Ilponmotion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

hereby is approvede

Mineola, Long Island, N.Yo for membership in the American

Kennel Club (presented for informal discussion) be and

That the application of Nassau Dog Training Club, Inee,
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report from the Los Angeles Trial Board had just arrived, and

handling of the Russell Zimmerman matter. He said that a

Mro Neff then spoke of the Los Angeles Tris.lBoard's

to full privileges, be accepted.

That the report of the committee, which reinstated Blackiston

seconded, it was unanimously

suspended him at that show. Upon motion duly made and

show committee of the Central New York Kennel Club which had

appeal of Elliott Blackiston from the decision of the bench

Mr. Bixby reported for the committee which had heard the

at the December meeting.

said that the committee hoped to have a report for the Board

Mr. Buckley, speaking for the Violet Baird committee,

committee.

ditional problems which would have to be considered by the

the various questions in the questionnaire had raised ad-

veterinarians were under study and some of the answers to

of dogs at shows. He told the Board that replies from

that has been studying veterinarian service and examination

Mr. Brownell reported at some length for the committee

during the month of October 1951.

records all cancellations of wins made by the Show Department

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

and/or revoked during the same period.

ilso all superintendents, judges and handlers licenses issued

month of October 1951 for shows, matches and field trials.

records the dates and locations granted during the
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versation with Mr. Fisher in regard to the present contract

to the printing of the Gazette. He said he had had a con-

Mr. Neff then reported at length to the meeting in regard

to any possible improvement in methods.

That the Club proceed as in the past and that study be given

and seconded, it was unanimously

meeting by the Executive Vice-President. On motion duly made

The problem of licensing of handlers was laid before the

be taken, and that the letter be filed.

the Chain o'Lakes show in June. It was agreed that no action

eerning the gentleman's condition at the time he had judged

Strauss, which was in response to his letter of inquiry eon-

Mr. Neff then read to the Board a letter from Mr. Adam

.were to obtain a legal opinion.

To leave the matter in the hands of the Executive Officers, who

it was unanimously

the subject be investigated. On motion duly made and seconded,

made by committees of the Board. Mr. Carruthers suggested that

to the liability of the Directors in connection with decisions

Mra Bixby remarked that some thought should also be given

as to the Lege.Lliability of members of a Trial Board.

Mr. Buckley then said that the question had been raised

Trial Board for its work in this matter.

That the meeting go on record as commending the Los Angeles

and seconded, it was unanimously

for which he is presently eligible. On motion duly made

his name be removed from the approved list on those breeds

his application for additional breeds and requesting that

included in it was a letter from Zimmerman withdrawing
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LePine a.ta southern show. Specifically, the complaint had to

do with 'the retraction of a Best of Breed ribbon by LePine

criticisms we had received concerning the judging of A. Alfred

portion of the magazine in offset.

The Executive Vice-President then told the Board of

on the contract, and that we could start experimenting with a

the provision that the acceptance would give us some liberties

month-to-month basis while we were studying the subject, with

Board to allow him to accept an increase from Hildreth on a

25% having to be done by letterpress. Mr. Neff asked the

on at least 75% of the magazine, with only the balance of

pressed the opinion we might get by with the offset process

proposed better work at present rates. Mr. Carruthers ex-

while no actual figures had been given us, the local man had

to see him and that a bid might be forthcoming. Thus far,

Mr. Neff also mentioned that a New York printer had been in

all saving due to a lower cost on the show awards section.

cost of the letterpress part of the work, but with an over-

and were of the opinion it would mean a large increase in the

Hildreth Press had signified their agreement with such a move

with the balance of the Gazette as it CaIDefrom the printer.

with the printers of the Stud Book of binding these reports

process and Mr. Neff said the possibility had been explored

meeting saw Show Reports that had been done by the offset

the 10% increase effective with the December issue. The

wage scale in Bristol, Connecticut, and they would like to have

stated that a wage increase in New York City would affect their

rate, following a letter from the Hildreth Press which gave

notice of a 10% increase in prices. This letter from Hildreth
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the published hour without permission~ He said we had written

set by the club, as well as those r~noving their dogs before

reporting exhibitors who arrived at shows after the deadline

Mr. Neff related that some superintendents had been

To publish the standard as being under consideration.

made and seconded, it was unanimously

had been examined and appeared to be in order. On motion duly

standard submitted by the Pembroke vlelshCorgi Club of America

The Executive Vice-President said the proposed new

that a new committee might undertake a study of the matter.

committee of the Board0 It was the consensus of opinion

to a report made some years ago on this same subject by a

discussion on the subject. Mro Neff thought we should refer

giving clubs holding unbenched shows. There was considerable

requirements be set by the American Kennel Club for show-

Mro George F. Foley, in which it was suggested that certain

The Executive Vice-President then read a letter from

for LePine to appear before a committee of the Directorso

as we had more information, it would probably be necessary

should be taken at this meeting, but thought that just as soon

West show. Mr. Neff said he did not feel that any action

having received rather curt treatment from LePine at a Mid-

read a letter from an exhibitor of Pomeranians who related

plainant's visit to the office, and LePinews replYe He also

read the letter he had sent to LePine following the com-

that he had been confused as to the sex of the dog. Mr. Neff

had taken the ribbon away from the exhibitor on the basis

after he had marked his book~ It appeared that LePine

Bd P 6
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list for the Beaumont Cocker Spaniel Club show on November 4,

The Executive Vice-President reported that the premium

Ridgeback, and Chinese Crested Dogs.

Volpino, the English -Shepherd, the Boykin Spaniel, the Rhodesian

had had letters from organizations representing the American

at our door for recognition, Mr. Neff said that recently we

By way of keeping the Board advised of new breeds knocking

To deny reinstatement of Harold Duffy's handler's license.

it was unanimously

driving while intoxicated. On motion duly made and seconded,

accident a month or so ago. It was alleged that Duffy had been

out for Duffy's arrest on charges growing out of an automobile

The communication also stated that a warrant had been sworn

Duffy had been drinking at recent shows and handling dogs.

Mr. Neff then read a letter which reported that Harold

an admonishing letter0

great as to warrant a fine and that he would write each club

irregular. He said the deficiencies did not seem to be so

had reported the catalogues of five shows as being somewhat

Mr. Neff also told the meeting that our Show Department

That l~o Sloan be fined $10.00.

it was unanimously

held on October 14, 1951. Upon motion duly made and seconded,

without permission from the Genesee Valley Kennel Club show

had admitted removing his dog prior to the published hour and

He did report that Mr. Curtis W. Sloan, of Hoosick Falls, N.Yo

possible action be withheld until we had the replies.

yet no answers had been forthcominge He suggested that any

to a number of the exhibitors for an explenation, but as
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Redmond McCosker, delegate of American Hiniature
Schnauzer Club.

Fred Huyler, delegate of Gladstone Beagle Club.

Josiah E. Haskell, delegate of Trenton Kennel Club.

Wmo W. Brainard, Jr., delegate of Spaniel Breeders
Society.

ALTERNATES:

Chris. G. Teeter, delegate of Detroit Kennel Club~

Alfred Snellenburg, delegate of Huntington Valley
Kennel Club.

James P. Parker, Jr., delegate of Middlesex Count,y
Kennel Club.

L. Wilson Davis, delegate of Dog Owners Training Club
of Naryland.

Raymond H. Beale, chairman, delegate of the Kennel
Club of Buffalo, Ince

consideration the following were unanimously chosen:

Committee, as provided for in the by-laws, and after due

The meeting considered the selection of a Nominating

That Palm Beach County Dog Fanciers Association be fined

and seconded, it was unanimously

offices until after the deadline. Upon motion duly made

obedience trial on October 21, 1951 did not reach the AKC

premium list for the Palm Beach County Dog Fanciers Association

The Executive Vice-President also reported that the

Club rules.

this infraction of Section 3 of Chapter 7 of American Kennel

That the Beaumont Cocker Spaniel Club be fined $10.00 for

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

1951 did not reach the AKC offices until after the deadline.
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(Delegates McKinley, Barrett and Christy) had reported they

Mr. Neff stated that the Boston Terrier Committee

answer to Mrs. James Cole in response to a similar inquirye

Mr. Neff also said that he had given much the same

decision had been made.

recent hearings and that nothing would be done until a

the committee was still studying the testimony given at the

application for additional breeds. He said he had told her

the telephone recently inquiring as to the status of her

Mr. Neff remarked that MrSe Violet Baird had called on

be authorized to act accordingly.

That her retirement be granted and that the Retirement Board

the Pension Plan. It was unanimously

age of 55, and that she had requested early retirement under

Miss E. Maihl was retiring on December 31, 1951, at the

The Executive Vice-President told the Board that

breeds.

To give him approval for all hound and all non-sporting

unanimously

time for all working breeds. After some discussion, it was

question, Mr. Neff said that he is eligible at the present

requesting approval for all breeds. In response to a

A letter was then read from Mre Rans Oberhammer

should not change its position at the present time.

reviewed his case and given him a hearing, it felt it

Mr& Beddow be told that since the Board had so recently

for reinstatement as a judgee The Board directed that

Mr. Neff next read a letter from SeRe Beddow asking
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Department in regard to a discrepancy in his judgeVs book.

Houston, Texas, had not replied to a letter from our Show

Mr. Neff then spoke of the fact that a Dr. Knight, of

That we allow the height disqualification to stand and approve

the standard when resubmitted with the other proposed changes.

sideration it was moved, seconded, and

siderable discussion on this subject and after due con-

other clubs for revisions in this regard. There was con-

and were we to pass this one we would be opening the door to

out that we had resisted such disqualifications in the past

standard of a disqualification for height. Mr. Neff pointed

letter from Mr. Nichols which pled for the retention in the

to be reasonably acceptable. Mr. Neff then read part of a

I

seriously faulted but not disqualified. This change appeared

voul.dprovide that dogs more than 5($ white were to be

could be removed. In the latest proposed form, the standard

terms could be simplified and the disqualification for color

recently Willis Nichols had called and said the technical

over 16 inches in height and for color. He related that

technical and because it was proposed to disqualify dogs

the standard some time ago for use of words that were too

Standard. He reminded the meeting that we had turned down

attention the matter of a proposed new Shetland Sheepdog

The Executive Vice-President then brought to the Board's

ovn admission.

That his application be denied on the basis of his record and

seconded, it was unanimously

to his judging qualificationso On motion duly made and

did not know Mr. John O'Connell and had no opinion as
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BARTLETT We FOSTER - Open Classes at Obedience Trials (Specialty
obedience trials only).

MRS. ELSIE D. MURRAY (Canadian) - Setters (English), Setters (Gordon),
Setters (Irish), Spaniels (American Water), Spaniels (Brittany),
Spaniels (Clumber), Spaniels (Cocker), Spaniels (English Cocker),
Spaniels (English Springer), Spaniels (Field), Spaniels (Irish
Water), Spaniels (Sussex), Spaniels (Welsh Springer) 0

ALBERT J. }fILNE (Canadtan) - Scottish Terriers, West Highland ioJ'hite
Terrierse

FRANK TUFFLEY - Airedale Terriers, Schnauzers (Miniature), Scottish
Terriers, Staffordshire Terriers.

EDWARD GEORGE NEALE - Greyhounds, Whippets

MRS. M..ARIONR• .fA..ANGRUM- A.fghan Hounds, Beagles.

MRS. DAVID C. DODGE - Afghan Hounds, Greyhounds, Whippets.

FERDINAND A. DASCHER - Pointers (German Shorthaired), Retrievers
(Chesapeake Bay), Retrievers (Golden), Retrievers (Labrador).

WILLIl!.MW. BRAINARD, Jr. - for Welsh Terriers.

GORDON D. CAMPBELL - Irish Terriers, Schnauzers (Miniature), Sealyham
Terriers.

approved:

meeting unanimously agreed that the following persons be

published in the October issue of the Gazette, therefore the

judges' applications for additional breeds which were

There were no letters of criticism on the following

assignments until she has replied.

That the License Department do not approve her for furtherVOTED;

moved, seconded and unanimously

failed to reply to Show Department communications and it was

Mro Neff also mentioned that Lena Ludwig had similarly

shows until he has replied.

That the License Department do not approve him for furtherVOTED:

It was moved, seconded, and unanimously
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judge for Pugs and Boston Terriers was published in the

Ellis, whose application for approval as an apprentice

There were two letters of objection to Mrs. Edythe

not be approved.

the Board that Edward N. Cunningham's application should

sidered by the Board and it was the unanimous judgment of

October issue of the Gazette. These objections were con-

tice judge for Doberman Pinschers was published in the

Cunningham, whose application for approval as an appren-

There were four letters of objection to Edward N.

FRANK V. THRALL - Novice and Open Classes at Obedience Trials.

MRS. GUINEVERE C. SMITH - Novice Classes at Obedience Trials

MISS JANE L..ALLEN - Novice Classes at Obedience Trials

OLIVER So ,mITE - Boston Terriers

MRS. EDITH VIOLET SEATS - Bulldogs.

THEODORE L. BOTH - Scottish Terriers

ROBERT R. REEDY - Shetland Sheepdogs, English Toy Spaniels.

MRS. P.AMELAD.H. MORRELL - Scottish Deerhounds

;"lESTONW. GILES - Dachshunds

RICHARD H. FUNK - Spaniels (Cocker)

HARRY COATES - for Spaniels (Cocker).

JAY J. ESSENBAGER - Spaniels (Cocker)

BARTLETT ~. FOSTER - Retrievers (Chesapeake Bay), Retrievers (Golden),
Retrievers (Labrador)e

these applications be approved:

issue of the Gazette, and it was unanimously agreed that

apprentice judges I applications published in the October

There were no letters of criticism on the following
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Att~~ -i..:
<,

P.B. Ever-ett, (::::.J
11True Record.

1\djourned,

To adjourn.

Board, upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no further business to come before the

fraudulent papers.

were about ready to bring them before a Trial Board for

and that evidence coming to hand woul.d seem to indicate we

Hr. Neff'spoke of the -woodsideKennels on Long Island

That Mrs. Castellano'S name be placed on the eligible list.

and on motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

was withheld. Mr. Neff recommended that we n01-7approve her

ship but because of letters of objection, approval as a judge

published in the Nay 1949 Gazette. She served her apprentice-

approved originally on :March28, 1949 as an apprentice and

quested approval as a judge of Doberman Pinschers. She was

Hr. Neff reported th~t 1\1rs.Ruth Castellano had re-

especially since the objectors are husband and wife.

the application should be approved despite these objections,

issue of the Gazette. It 'Hasthe judgment of the Board that

judge for Doberman Pinschers was published in the October

WilliaIDs,whose avplication for approval as an apprentice

There were tvro letters of objection to Charles Victor

be reexamined by the judges committee.

table the matter of approval until the application could

a question of applicant's eligibility, it was agreed to

October issue of the Gazette. As there seemed to be
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Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Remick be and hereby are accepted.

That the excuses for absences of Messrs" Bixby, Proctor andVOTED;

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

same hereby is accepted and placed on file.

That this report, as presented to the meeting, be and theVOTED:

condensed report concerning income and expenses.

In the absence of Mr. Proctor, Mr. Neff presented a

approved"

as presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby are

That the records of the meeting held on November 13, 1951,VOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Directors Meeting held on November 13, 1951.

!he Executive Secretary read the minutes of the

Present: William E. Buckley
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
John A. Brownell
Thomas H. Carruthers, III.
George He Hartman
Anton Be Korbel
William Eo Ogilvie
Dudley P. Rogers

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, December 11, 1951.

P..Bu Everett,
Secr e'tary ,

November 30, 1951~
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, December 11,
1951, at ten o'clockm

December 11, 1951.

Board of Directors

THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously



That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

revoked during the same period.

November 1951 for shows, matches and field trials. Also

all superintendents, judges and handlers licenses issued and/or

records the dates and locations granted during the month of

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Robert J. Kuhn, Voorheesville, N.Y.,
to represent Empire Beagle Club,
succeeding Robert K. Forrest, deceased
September 14, 1950.

Charles Rollins, Manhasset, N.Y._,
to represent South Texas Obedience Club.

Jerome M. Rich, New York, N.Y.,
to represent Waterloo Kennel Club.

for informal discussion) be and the same hereby ~re approved:

That the delegates' credentials of the following (presented

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

hereby are disapproved.

Northern Virginia (presented for formal action) be and

Washington, D.C., to represent Old Dominion Kennel Club of

That the delegate's credentials of Arthur R. Forbush, of

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Charles Rhoads Williams, Philadelphia, PaQ,

to represent Golden Gate Kennel Club,
succeeding Anton B. Korbel.

Edwin J. Myers, Eighty Four, Penna.,
to represent California Collie Clan, Inc.,
succeeding H.R. Lounsbury, who resigned
August 30, 1951..

for formal action) be and hereby are approved:

That delegates' credentials of the following (presented

Bd P 2
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VOTED:

VOTED:

VOTED:

VOTED:

VOTED:
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next meeting.

probably have additional information for the Board at its

statement in the judge's book. Mro Neff said that he would

and that he had written to the judge for verification of the

vestigation the owner had denied that the dog was chalked,

He then mentioned that in one such case under in-

write the owner and the handler regarding the matter.

and owned by a Mr. W.Ho Howse. Mr Neff said that he would

was handled at the show by a licensed handler, Leo Schelver,

violation of the chalking rule at a recent show. The dog

Mr. Clyde Heck, had withheld an award from a dog for

The Executive Vice-President said that a judge,

could be dealt with.

that we would keep a record so that habitual violators

that the Board take no action at this time but mentioned

all cases the excuses given were reasonable, and recommended

to such exhibitors, with their replies. He said that in

Mre Neff showed the Board letters that had been written

line or removed their dogs before the published hour,

either arrived at a show with their dogs after the dead-

violation of show-giving club rules by e~ibitors who

In connection with reports by superintendents of

Executive Officers during the month of November 1951.

stitution and by-laws and amendments passed upon by ,the

That the Board herewith approves all member clubs' con-

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Department during the months of November 1951.

records all cancellations of wins made by the Show

Bd p 3
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VOTED:



the Gazette of the names of persons applying for licenseso

Officers to proceed. The Board also studied the publishing in

thought well of both suggestions and authorized the Executive

might be made part of the hand.Ler"s application. The Directors

a questionnaire much like that included in a judgeVs application

objective information concerning the applicante He also said that

tion form was contemplated, which woul.dgive us more complete and

Mr. Neff told the Board that a new handler's license applica-

committee.

be made part of the whole subject which is being studied by the

it can be admitted to a show, it was suggested that the problem

rule which says that a veterinarian must examine every dog before

In regard to a policy in respect to the enforcement of our

for an answer from Dr. Baker of Cornell University.

and the total was now 480 However, the co~~ittee was still waiting

service at shows, said that additional replies had been received

Mr. Brownell, reporting for the committee on veterinarian

report of the committee.

Baird, or Mr. Paul Steglich for new assignments pending the formal

the License Department be instructed not to approve Mrs. Violet

meeting. The Board accepted the Committee's recommendation that

He said that he hoped to have a final report for the January

to the matter and that there appeared to be many ramifications.

said that more and more information had come to hand in regard

Mr. Buckley, reporting for the Violet Baird committee,

enough to warrant Board action.

report of catalogue irregularities. None seemed serious

lv1reNeff then gave a resume of the ShoVTDepartment's

Bd P 4
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ments had been made, starting with the February 1952 issue,

In regard to the Gazette, .Mr..Nef'f said that arrange-

larities and omission in their show catalogueo

That New Mexico Dachshund Club be fined $10.00 for irregu-

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

irregularities and omissions in their show catalogue.

That Mountain States Dog Training Club be fined $10.00 for

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

approval of'its ShOlTclassification.

to include in its premium list the American Kennel Club's

That New Mexico Dachshund Club be fined $10.00 for failure

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

Club's approval of its show classificationo

failure to include in its premium list the American Kennel

That New Nexico Cocker Spaniel Club be fined $10.00 for

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

on the proofs submitted.

an item which had been deleted by the American Kennel Club

publishing in the Kennel Club of Philadelphia premium list

That the Foley Dog Show Organization be fined $25.00 for

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

case before the Board.

question, received their replies, and laid each individual

issue 1952 cards until we had written to the handlers in

stepse It was the judgment of the Directors that we not

opinion as to whether we should grant renewals or take some

criticisms regarding certain handlers and asked the Board's

Mro Neff then mentioned that we had received serious

Bd P 5
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VOTED:

VOTED:

VOTED:



treatment could be accorded the application and the Board

bombing in the last war. Mre Neff thought that special

on the pedigree was due to records having been lost during

and we had convincing evidence that the missing information

dog had roB.deits championship in this country quite easily

already been registered with the Kennel Club of England. The

policy, we could not register this dog, even though it had

and on whose pedigree there were two missing names~ Under our

do with a Dalmatian "Beau of Hollyroydefl imported from England

He also told the Directors of a registration problem to

intendents' report form, for their examination.

Mr. Neff then showed the Board copies of the new super-

That the policy be rescinded.

unanimously

dividuals. Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was

because of any complaints th8.twe had received from in-

understood that it was on a purely objective basis and not

Board's action, and should they do so, he hoped it would be

theless he was inclined to recommend the rescinding of the

had not indicated too much resistance to the policy, never-

which would have been inconvenienced to the greatest extent

as one or more specialty shows. He said that while the clubs

be held on the same date and in the same place and location

licensing or approving of an all-breed obedience trial to

recently approved by the Board, which would not permit the

and the Executive Secretary had reconsidered the policy

The Executive Vice-President told the Board that he

to have the show awards done in offset.

Bd P 6
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Board's opulion that he should be approved.

show, but his new application had been studied and it was the

some years ago because of an overt act as an exhibitor at a

of Bulldogs was considered. He had lost his status as a judge

Mr. J.R. Lockett's application for reinstatement as a judge

would never ask for any additional breeds.

us a statement that upon reinstatement of his former breeds he

application would be placed before the Board provided he gave

was going away and when he returned we could tell him that his

solution to the problem, which was to do nothing today as Mr. Nu~e

would shortly want more breeds. Mr~ Neff said he had a practical

and that if we were to put him back on the list for Beagles, he

tions which he (Mr. Nuse) had had with several of our Directors,

given him an inaccurate story concerning the various conversa-

his reinstatement as a judge. Mre Neff said that Mr. Nuse had

He then mentioned that Louis Nuse had called in regard to

parked cars during a dog show.

in regard to the safeguarding of dogs which had been left in

which he had received from the Stamford-Greenwich Animal Shelter,

Mr. Neff brought to the attention of the Board a letter

leniency.

scroll with hundreds of signatures, imploring us to show some

a petition on behalf of Mr. C.B. Van Meter, in the form of a

The Executive Vice-President then said that we had received

That it be denied.

was unanimously

for reinstatement and on motion duly made and seconded, it

Mr. Neff presented Dr. Milton K. Harkrader's application

agreed that we should register the dog.

Bd P 7
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one of which was from an obedience person of some standingo

obedience classes, but that during the six months peri?d

we had received three letters of criticism concerning her,

Mrs. Lois Printz had completed an apprenticeship in the

The Executive Vice-President then told the Board that

application of Mrs. Ellis.

then be in a position to give further consideration to the

cerning the matter and that quite possibly the Board would

action on Mr. Bell be withheld until we had more data con-

handles her dogs for a fee. Mr. Neff suggested that any

Charles E. Bell, a judge of Boston Terriers, who allegedly

outcome of a study we were making in regard to the status of

thought we should continue to withhold approval pending the

letter had satisfactorily answered this accusation, but he

criticism alleging that she bought and sold dogs. Her

Mr. Neff reminded the Board we had received two letters of

approval to judge Pugs and Boston Terriers as an apprentice,

In regard to Mrs. Edyth Ellis, who had applied for

judge.

Kynochis name from the list of those persons eligible to

Kennel Club supports Creasey's contentions, we should remove

It was the opinion of the Board that if the Canadian

record in Canada.

of the Canadian Kennel Club, in addition to having a court

without a license and had twice been denied the privileges

breed judge. He claimed that Kynoch handles in Canada

attention that we had approved George Kynoch as an all-

Mr. Neff said that Frank Creasey had brought to our

Bd P 8
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apprentice judges! applications published in the November issue

There were no letters of criticism on the following

JOHN KEMPS - Afghan Hounds, Basset Hounds, Whippets.

MAXWELL RIDDLE - Chihuahuas, Italian Greyhounds, Mexican Hairless,
Pekingese, Pinschers (Miniature), Pomeranians, Boston Terrierso

GEORGE L. KALLISH - Retrievers (Golden), Setters (Irish), Spaniels (Cocker).

MRS& CHARLES FORREST DOWE - Schnauzers (Miniature), Scottish and
Skye Terriers.

JoA. BOE~1AN - Airedale Terriers, Bedlington Terriers, Bull Terriers,
Irish Terriers, Kerry Blue Terriers, Lakeland Terriers, and
Manchester Terriers, Schnauzers (Miniature), Staffordshire
Terriers, and Welsh Terriers.

be approved:

the meeting unanimously agreed that-the following persons

published in the November issue of the Gazette, therefore

judges' applications for additional breeds which were

There were no letters of criticism on the following

The Board decided to take no action in the ma.tter.

whereas the letters from Boxer exhibitors were favorable.

letters·"ofcomplaint seemed to come from Shepherd exhibitors,

west where he judged Boxers and Shepherds. Most of the

El Monte, California, at several shows in the Pacific North-

of complaints in regard to the judging of Sam Almond, of

The Executive Vice-President then told the Directors

study of the man's record.

suggested that the Board take no action pending a further

letter stated that Dr. Liefert is an ex-convicto Mro Neff

cerning the eligibility of Dr. Fred Liefert to judge. The

!-ireNeff also read a letter from Dr. M.B. Cohan con-

That Mrs. Printz' application be disapproved.VOTED:

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
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There being no further business to come before the Board

Spiegel in regard to Arthur Forbush's physical condition.

him, just before the close of the meeting, from Dr. B. Edgar

The Executive Vice-President read a telegram received by

Trial Board.

to refer the charges against Woodside Kennels to the New York

Tha.tthe Executive Vice-President be and hereby is authorizedVOTED:

to refer the matter to the New York Trial Board. Upon motion

duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

been received. He asked for an authorization from the Board

Woodside Kennels alleging registration irregularities had

consideration of the report be laid over to the next meeting.

Mr. ·Neff reported to the Board that charges against

read it and if agreeable with everyone, he suggested that

Boston Terrier Committee but that he had had no chance to

Mr. Neff said that a report had been received from the

CARLTON H. CLAYDON - Novice Classes at Obedience Trials.

GUSTAVE SIGRITZ - Collies

MRS. VIRGINIA B~ SELBY - Boston Terriers

GEORGE GORDON PATON - Spaniels (English Springer)

MRS. KATHARINE L. lURNING - Boxers

DONALD C. FOOTE - Bulldogs

HAYNARD K, DRURY - Newfoundlands.

GEORGE EDMONSTONE BRODIE - Setters (Irish)

EDGAR W. AVERILL - Spaniels (Brittany) and Novice and Open Classes
at Obedience Trials.

applications be approved:

of the Gazette, and it was unanimously agreed that these

Ed P 10
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At-:::m~.Z ';~-,r--'
P.B. Everett, Secretary>.

)

A 'I'rue Record.

Adjourned.

To adjourn.

upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
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Albany Kennel Club, Dr. "\IJm.B. Cornell
American Boxer Club, R.C. Kettles, Jr.
American Brittany Club, Edgar Averill
American Miniature Schnauzer Club, Redmond McCosker
American Pointer Club, Inc., Paul Palmer
American Toy Manchester Terrier Club, Robert Sedgwick
Back Mountain Kennel Club, Thomas B. Robinson
Bedlington Terrier Club of America, Wm. A. Rockefeller
Belgian Sheepdog Club of America, James MeC. Mertz
Berks County Kennel Club, Inc.,C. Ross Hamilton, Jr.
Boston Terrier Club of America, James H. Fife
Bronx County Kennel Club, Fielding A. Seymour
Bryn Ma,;rKennel Club, Frank S. Young
Bulldog Club of America, Harry H. Brunt
Bulldog Club of New England, John J. Tierney
Bulldog Club of Philadelphia, John Oels
Bull Terrier Club of America, Lindley R. Sutton
Burlington County Kennel Club, Carl Propson
California Airedale Terrier Club, Dr. T.R. Champlin
Camden County Kennel Club, John G. Laytham
Capital Dog Training Club of Washington, D.C., Inc.,

Bill L. Johnson
Central Ohio Kennel Club, Dr. Leonard Goss
Charleston Kennel Club, George W. Kirtland
Chihuahua Club of America, Walter D. Gilmore
Cincinnati Kennel Club, Inc., Thomas H. Carruthers, III.
Colorado Kennel Club, vI.'i/. Elder
Dayton Kennel Club, Inc., Wentzle Ruml, Jr.
Del Monte Kennel Club, Edwin Megargee
Des Moines Kennel Club, Inc., Clark C. Thompson
Detroit Kennel Club, Chris. G. Teeter
Dog Fanciers' Association of Oregon" Inc., Arthur Hesser
Dog Owners Training Club of Maryland, L. i'[ilsonDavis
Eastern Dog Club, Dudley P. Rogers
Eastern German Shorthaired Pointer Club, Raymond Patterson
Elm City Kennel Club, Inc., Alfred C. Cook
English Cocker Spaniel Club of America, John Arthur Ritchie
Finger Lakes Kennel Club, Inc., Dr. Lyman R. Fisher
Genesee Valley Kennel Club, Edmund Clynes
German Shepherd Dog Club of America, Dr. Karl A. Glaser
Gladstone Beagle Club, Fred Huyler
Golden Retriever Club of America, H.C. Grau
Great Barrington Kennel Club. Albert H. MacCarthy
Greenville Kennel Club, James V. Robinson
Harrisburg Kennel Club, Inc., WvJo Mehring
Havai.LanKennel Club, Gen. Edw. B. McKinley

Huntingdon Valley Kennel Club, Alfred Snellenburg

vlilliamE. Buckley in the Chair.

December 11, 1951.

Regular Meeting of the Delegates
of

The American Kennel Club

n

Present:
(106)

President:



International Kennel Club of Chicago, Wm. E. Ogilvie
Irish Setter Club of America, John C. Neff
Irish Terrier Club of .America, Thomas H. Mullins
Irish Wolfhound Club of America, Amory L. Haskell
Keeshond .C.lub,Russell S. Thompson
Kennel Club of Atlantic City, Laurence A. Horswell
Kennel Club of Northern New Jersey, Hugh L. Hopper
Kennel Club of Philadelphia, George H. Hartman
Lake Noha'"k Kennel Club, George M e Moen
Lake Shore Kennel Club, Inc., Roy C. Henre
Lehigh Valley Kennel Club, Robert E. Haas
Long Island Kennel Club, Rayment H. Stoyle
Los Angeles Kennel Club, Richard A. Kerns, Jr.
Memphis Kennel Club, Inc., George M. Beckett
Middlesex County Kennel Club, James P. Parker, Jr.
Mid-Hudson Kennel Club, Thomas McDermott
Montgomery County Kennel Club, Edward J. Doyle
National Capital Kennel Club, Inc., John Go Anderson
New England Dog Training Club, Inc., John A. Brownell
Newfoundland Club of America, Maynard K. Drury
Oakland Kennel Club, Ed. H. Goodwin
Oklahoma City Kennel Club, Lloyd Reeves
Old English Sheepdog Club of America, Robert W. Hamilton
Onondaga Kennel Association, B.J.B. Rikert
Ox Ridge Kennel Club, Frederick H. Dutcher
Pacific Coast Boston Terrier Club, H.W. Kenwel1
Pacific Coast Bulldog Club, Frank D. Carolin
Papi110n Club of America, F.F.H. Fleitmann
Pekingese Club of America, Frank Do~ming
Poodle Club of America~ Robert S~ Emerson
Port Chester Obedience Training Club, George W. Bro~m
Providence County Kennel Club, Inc., George E. McCartney
Riverside Kennel Club, Grover C. Rauch
Rockland County Kennel Club, Frederick G. Carnochan
Rhode Island Kennel Club, Winthrop A. Ashley
Rubber City Kennel Club, Arnold J 0 Brock
Sahuaro State Kennel Club, Caswell Barrie
Saint Bernard Club of America, Howard P. Parker
St. Louis Collie Club, W. Henry Gray
Samoyed Club of America, Hiles R. Vernon
San Joaquin Kennel Club, Robert E. Maddox
San Mateo Kennel Club, John W. Cross, Jr.
Saw Mill River Kennel Club, Inc., W. Chalmers Burns
Scottish Terrier Club of America, Charles Ho Werber, Jr.
South Shore Kennel Club, Inc., James Christie
Spaniel Breeders Society, Ivm. W. Brainard, Jr.
Standard Schnauzer Club of runerica,Mendon Morrill
Staten Island Kennel Club, John Gans
Suffolk County Kennel Club, Inc., Hilbert I. Trachman
Sunmaid Kennel Club of Fresno, Calif., Anton B. Korbel
Texas Kennel Club, 1.-Tm. H. Long, Jr.,
Trenton Kennel Club, Josiah E. Haskell
Tri-City Kennel Club, Inc., Arthur O. Tischer
Tucson Kennel Club, H.E. McLaughlin
Union County Kennel Club, Robert B. Griffing
United States Kerry Blue Terrier Club, Botho Lilienthal
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Melvin Schlesinger, Merriam, Kansas,
to represent Heart of America Kennel Club, Inc.

Edwin J. Myers, Eighty Four, Penna.,
to represent California Collie Clan, Inc.

C.J. Kylie Myers, Morristmm, N.J.,
to represent Greater Miami Dog Club.

Robert W. Craig, New York, N.Y.,
to represent Santa Clara County Kennel Club.

Taylor Coleman, Westport, Conn.,
to represent Longshore-Southport Kennel Club, Inc.,

names of the f'oLl.ow.lrigprospective delegates:

any delegate would result in individual balloting. He read the

lectively if the meeting so wished, but that an indication from

President said that these candidates could be voted upon col-

Kennel Gazette and approved by the Board of Directors. The

delegate candidates, all of whom had been published in the American

There was then presented to the meeting the names of seven

That the minutes be approved as read and cl.e.r-Lf'Led,

motion made and seconded, it was

and the meeting that the minutes were correct as .rritten. On a

President examined the written record and assured Mr. Horswell

Atlantic City, questioned a word in the minutes as read. The

Mr. Laurence Alden Horswell, delegate of the Kennel Club of

1951 were read by the Executive Secretary, Mr. Alfred M. Dick.

The minutes of the Delegates Meetjng held on September 11,

to call at the Club's headquarters.

attending their first meeting and extended them an invitation

Buckley, president. He welcomed the new delegates who were

The December meeting was called to order by William E.

Vancouver Kennel Club, Inc., Thomas Keator
Wachusett Kennel Club, Inc., Luther M. Otto, III.
Westbury Kennel Association, Willi8~ E. Buckley
\{est Highland White Terrier Club of America, Edward Danks
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litters, 113,505 for 1951 against 104,245 for the same period in 1950

during the period in 1951 were 253,575 as against 213,145 in 1950;

7%, and 8% respectively. Individual registrations completed

ship in comparison with 64,061. These represented gains of 10%,

121,138 litters as against 112,809; and 69,503 transfers of owner-

as compared with 236,056 in the first eleven months of 1950;

applications for individual registrations received in the period,

former years as being maintained. He stated there were 260,823

eleven months of 1951, which would show the rate of increase in

give the Delegates some figures on registrations for the first

Mr. Buckley said he would like to take the opportunity to

cussions to come before the meeting.

in the Gazette and they were aware there would be no rule dis-

had observed that no rule proposals had been published recently

The President then remarked that doubtless all the delegates

Northern Virginia, had been disapproved by the Board of Directors.

Washington, D.C., to represent the Old Dominion Kennel Club of

President announced that the candidacy of Arthur R. Forbush,

Following the election of the above delegates, the

declared the candidates listed above elected as delegates.

Executive Secretary having cast one ballot, the President

Executive Secretary cast one ballot for their election. The

That the candidates be voted for collectively and that the

It being moved and seconded, it was unanimously

Charles Rhoads Williams, Philadelphia, Pa.,
to represent Golden Gate Kennel Club.

John Smietana, Hatboro, Penna.,
to represent Bucks Coun~ Kennel Club.
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many shows, t.heaward of Best of Breed or Best of Variety came to

while non-regular cLasses were included in the classification of

peting for one prize - Best of Breed or Variety of Breed and that

that according to the rules a dog entered in "Specia.lsOn1y" was com-

of no subject about ~mich there was more misunderstanding. He said

Mr. Neff, in addressing the meeting, stated that he could think

to speak on the subject.

not available to ·the"Specials Class". The President asked Mr. Neff

be awarded in non-regular classes, and asked why such ribbons were

had noted in various premium lists, color designations for ribbons to

of the Bulldog Club of Philadelphia, asked to speak. He said that he

business to bring before the meeting and Mr. John R. Oe1s, delegate

The President then asked the delegates if they had any further

888, compared with 894 in 19500

from 15 to 14. Thus, shows and obedience trials for 1951 numbered

with ShOHS had dropped from 186 to 182, with tra.ckingtests down

held separately had also increased from 59 to 69, but trials held

of these events being 623, against 634 in 1950. Obedience Trials

that specialty shows had dropped from 273 to 257, the total number

increase in the number of all-breed shows, 366 compared to 361, but

Kennel Club rules, the President said that there had been a slight

Turning to show and obedience activities held under American

abreast of the greB.tincrease in items received.

from 1950 had been wiped out, it has been most difficult to keep

454,600 received. Hr. Buckley explained that while the backlog

in 1951 for the first eleven months being 432,987, compared to

19%, 9% and 12% respectively. The total of all items completed

and transfers, 65, 907 against 58,775, representing gains of
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Attest:

A True Record.

Adjourned.

To adjourn.

upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

There being no fmother business to come before the meeting,

point.

had answ-eredhis question, Mr. Oels replying that they had, to a

The President then asked Hr ..Oels whether Hr. Neff's remarks

or Best of Variety were doing so for a specific prize.

dogs competin§,in "Specials Only" competition for Best of Breed

considerable revamping of the rules, and as the rules stood now,

to be awarded. He aai.d this could be done, but it would 'mean a

"Specials Only" competition become a class, 'irith four placings

He said that what Mr. Oels was advocating, in reality, was that

prize and it was not to be considered as entered in a Ic18_5S".

a dog as a result of its being entered to compete for one
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